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Seek $3 Million Bond Issue for School Enrollment Climb
Commission Gets porter Routs Board Claims Present

Ticketing Protest With Knife A $3,000,000 plan to construct a junior high school and

Three Thz:gs Tax Rate Would Stay
Objections from a driver 'semis' or gravel trucks in front 1 Three bandits Were routed by a two elementary buildings, remodel the present junior high

whose pick-up truck was truck," he stated. He. added that early Monday mbrning *fter they and pay off bonds issued in 1949 was lauded by the Schoc,1
of homes, but not a pick-up 130-pound porter at Arbor Lill for high school use, buy an additional elementary school site

ticketed' for overnight park- a pick-up truck occupies less knocked down  and dragged a
int a request for water serv- space than most cars.

Community Planning Group and their guests at a meetingnight crook into refrigerator.

Commissioners read over the The incident occurred at 12:45 last week.
ice for a new elementary ordinance but took no action. a.m. after the widely-known rest- The assembly of 90 schdol-minded citizens also listened
school and appointments of
two commissioners to the Jun-

ior Police advisory board were
three of the. major items on
the city commission agenda
last Monday night.

Vaicing the objection was

Bruce Kidston. 381 Sunset. Pol-
ibe have is™ued about 50 tickets
to truck owners who have vio-
lated an r,i dinance which forbids

parking of commercial vehicles
on streets from 2 to 4 a.m.

Kidston pointed out that he
felt it unfair to ticket owners of
pick-up trucks when many of
these trucks are used just for
transportation. "I can see why
you wvuld want to prohibit

10 Year Program
To Be Studied

By Commission
Ptymouth city commissioners

will hold a special session next
Wednesday night to study the
Ten Year Impt·ovement Prog,·am
and determine what part of it
might be financially accomplish-
ed this year.

Each year the Ten Year Im-
provement Program committee
revisrs the plan and 'brings it up
to date. This year, the committee
recommends that improvements
Coting an estimated $363,329 be
c,insidered.

It ts likely, however, that the
comrils:41,}n will strike many of
the projtrts from this year's
schedule because of the lack oY
finances. Qme big project already
appi·r,val is the paving and wid-

Nf.j/!They promised Kidston to give
his request consideration.

A letter from the Plymouth
Township Board of Education
asked commissioners if it is pos-
sible to supply a proposed school
on Sheldon road with water. Sup-
erintendent Russell Isbister ap-
peared at the meeting to explain
the request more fully. The school
site is about a quarter mile south
of Joy road and a water main
comes almost to Joy road.

It was pointed out that the
commission has been denying re-
guests for water service outside
the city until a more adequate
supply is assured. The majority
of commissioners, however, stat-
ed their support of the issue since
the school is a public building
vital to the advancement of the

community. No final vote was
taken on the matter Monday, but
it will be considered at the next

meetingr when a report on the
city's new well capacity is given.

Commissioners Marvin Terry
Continued on Page 8

4 Hurt in Three

Weekend Wrecks

Near Plymouth
Four people were injured in

auto accidents over the weekend

in the Plymouth •re* al,ording
to reports from the Wayne Cdun- 1
ty Sheriff's office.

Garnett G. Rush, 335 Blunk,
received a lacerated face when
his car went off the road and
rolled over last Saturday noon.
IThe mishap took place on Canton
Center road. He told investigat-
ing officers that tie lost control

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY k a time for flowers and candy for grown-ups but ii's
strictly hearts and valentin•• for tb• Younger -1. Every elementary classroom will
hiv. a box bulging with valentines this Monday. but none quite as big as Jack Bur-
gut would 116 Zo give 10 Helen Golloch•!11. They hold the ones thoymade for their
parents in th, Starkweather kindergarten. Jack is th, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Burget:, 14369 Northville road. and Helen k the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gottschalk. 186 East Liberty.

.

New Traffic Light Early Morning Fire
Placed in City 'n lie *00 t'RAA n. nl.n

9 aut·ant had clos¢d. The cook, Bill
t Bruckner, was Ipn his way out-
!- side to burn soripe rubbish when
; three men entered the door and
2 asked if there Was anyone else
,. in the buildink. Bruckner replied
i that there Wahn't.

0 Pushing bim ack into the kit-
 chen, one of t helthugs struck the
p cook with' Ins fi*t, knocking him
i to the floor. Bruckner got up and

they knocked him down once
more. Then they kit·agged him into
a walk-in refrigprator and stuck
an ice pick into the lock hole.

The 1 1 ic, theh attempted to
break into the office door by iii-
ing various kitchen instruments.
Just.,then, Les Bieber, a porter
who Hives in LNe building. came
into the kitchen Ipnd saw the men.
·'What are >·pu doing down

here?" Birber y#lled at the men.
At the Manle tim¢, he picked up a
14-inch slicing knife lying on a
neal·by table. Thi, three men took
a look at the knife and fled from
the building, driving away in a
car.

1 don't kno* what I would
have done if th¢y hadn't of run,"
Bieber declared

Shenfrs cleteotives are investi-

, gating the incident. •
*.

All 4th Graders
Bound for Circus

All fourth grade students in
Plymouth's public and parochial
whools will be guests next week
of the Plymouth Shrinc club and
Recreation Department at the
Shrinn Cli·(·us in Detroit.

Some 400 boys and girls, their
teachers und room mothers will

to an analyst from the Detroit Metropolitan Ared Planning
1* Commission who predicted anoth-

How to Raise

$ 3,000,000 1*
As . ·hool o·fficials and accoulit-

ants learned at the School Co®-
munit. Planning Group meetihg
last w,·ek, attempting to explain
how t. e school district can se-
cure $3,000.000 without raising the

tax rate is a very difficult thing
to do.

With he aid of charts giv¢Bn
each pei ·on, Donald Sutherland,
accounta for the school, ahd

then Sul ·rintendent Ruge! 1 s-
,bister sic Nly explained jlhe ar-
rangement, For some it ras eleur.
for others it remained a mystery.

Taxpayers in the district are
today paying 21.95 mills (or $21,95
per $1,000 valuation) to keep
schools operating and pay off old
debts. The school board found

that if they want to raise money

1. ough to finance their proposed
projects, they must tax property
owners seven mills for 14 years.
How can they impose seven mills

without raising the total of 21:95
mills?

In short, they must "beg, b*-
row or steal" miUs from the 21193
mills already voted by the peo-
pie. The manipulation, however,
ig veryielcil •flft· fl,quer,tly eone:
It can only be done with the
consent of the voters.

Of the $3,000,000 the board
hopes to raise, only $2,660,000 will
be actually used to construct or
remodel buildings or buy new
sites. The remaining $340,000 will
go to pay off the last of bonds

er 2,000 people by 1959 in the city
and township. Pu,rpose of his talk
was to give the audience a pir-
ture of the population gri,wth
here and what it might mean l„
schoQI enrollment.

With the city and township
property owners alrpady pay¢,114
schbol taxes amounting to $21 3,5
per $1,000 valuation, the boaDA „f
education and their accountant..,
Sutherland & Robson; presented
a complicated financial arrant:t,
ment Which could provide the
necessary funds without hiking
the tax rate.

The audience expressed. their
favor of the idea and recomtnend
ed that the board of education :pt

the plan into motian.
If the school board offic·Ii, 11·,•

approves the plan at its meeting
this Monday, the first step will be
to call a special school election
perhaps by the end of March. Al
least two issues would appear On
the ballot: one asking that a new
seven mill bond issue be approv-
ed and another asking ·that Ht,th-
orization be given to sell *te
bonds.

Two former authorizations Dir

millage would be cancelled, haw:
ever, and another two would 1,<·
reduced - resulting in the b:nt,r.·
school taxes for property ahd pcl -
sonal tax payers.

change, plans would move alleaft
rapidly for school construction
and remodeling in order to keep
up with the rapid}31• gr4wing
school population.

Number 1 project would be a
new elementary school on She!+

on road. This site waa purchaspri

ening of Main street, from Pen- of the car when passing anotHer be taken by bus to the state fair- sold in 1949 when.voter* author- a year ago and the building•wmilit
nimon to Mill, which will cost vehicle. His 1953 model car was

grounds next Tuesday, Wednes- ized a bond issue for the con- be completed between Februaly

about $140,000. demolished. Be careful when approaching
*Puu„V 1-,Ull#Uue day and Thui·sday, Everything struct,on of several new achools. and September 1956,

The committee again recom- At 5:35 p.m. Sunday, another the Ann Arbor Trail-Mill street A fire inside the office of the cracked valve in a natural gas furnished free to the guests. ty owners five mills today. . junior high buildinig. Announced
down to the refreshments will be This bond issue is taxing proper·- Number 2 project would be the

nwnd>, paving of Amelia street car was demolished when it roll·oad. intersection! There's a trafric Twin Pines Dairy building at Ann pipeline buried just outside the This is thi ·first time such a
By paying off this bond issue, last week, this site is in the

frorn Farmer to M,11. Thus pro- ed over on Territorial 1
ject was dropped last year when Thomas J. Pritchard, Reeves light there now.

Arbor trail and Mill street early building. The gas escaper! inli, the five mills would be free. southeast corner of the city. If

nit,st pri,pertv owners from Main Junction, Michigan. wait driving 1 Ordinarily. a traffic light would local Sh,·iners, according to Walt-Monday morning caused damage office and was ignited by the prc'Jert has h,•en attenpted by the This part of the manipulation would accommodate between 750
estimated at $3,800, according to pilot light on a gas heater. er Beglinger, rhairman of the af-

is compared with the motorist and 1,000 pupils and woulgi be

to Former objectrd to the pro- west at 60 miles an hour when add to the safey of an. intersec- a preliminary report today by An expinsion preceding the fair. Buses will leave at 12:15 who decides he wants a new car completed by September 3957.
posal The committee also recom- his car left the road and rolled tion hut before motorists learn Fire Chief Robert McAllister. 'fire was felt by neighhors in the p.ni. and will return to Plymouth

but hasn't paid for his old one Project 3 would be another elf·-

mend: curb and gutter for eight over in a field. He told officers
stl erts, storm sewers for three, a that he had been bowling in De- that there ts a traffic light there, Within a few minutes after immediate vicinity. Soon after ;it·- somet ime brfore 5 p.m.

yet. He still owes $500. But he mental·y building. No site hris

sanitary sewer for one street and troit and had apparently fallen it could be a dangerous thing. their arrival at 4:05 a.m., firemen riving on the scene, iremen and can go ahead and buy the new been purchased for this building,
Bird and Catholic school fourth $2,000 car without first paying for It might be completed in 1958.

catch basins for one. asleep. Pritchard suffered a brok- The Wayne County Road Com- brought the blaze under control, employees of Consumers Power. graders will attend the circus on the old one. The firm loaning him Project 4, remodeling of the
If fund,; are available. the corn- en ankle, facial and body bruises. mission l erected the traffic light but not before the interior of the company checked every home and Tuesday. Smith,and Starkweather the money simply adds the $500 junior high for high school live,

mittee rtrommends a bituminous A mother and daughter were small office was gutted. Flames building in the area for indira- pupils on Wednesday and Alien he still owes to the $2,000 for the. would not take place until the
re-cap for Church street from injured Saturday noon near Hill-

Tuesday morning following re- shot up to 30 feet in the air and tions of leaking gas -but they and Lutheran students on Thurs-

Harrey ti, Main street and Main side Inn on Plymoutll road. Doro- guests of several years standing were visable in many parts of the found none. new car and his one installment new juniol· high is completed.

street from Penniman to Ann Ar- thy Agodorny, 19, of 38201 School. by the city. Both Mill street and city. Gas company spokesm{·n said day. each month pays off both debts. Project 3, purchase c,f still an.

bo,· trail. Ann Al·bot trail from craft road. was driving the car Ann Arbor trail, from Hamilton Cause of the fire Chief McAI. that the explosion was a i·are and * This is called "re-funding." other elementary school site,

li.,milton. 1.ast to the city limits. east with her mother, Sylvia Ag- street east. are under county jur- lister said. was a leak ·from a unavoidable incident. Investigat-Partnership Change So, step 1 would be to pay ofT could take place almost any time

will aim be considered for pav- odorny, as a passenger. The car                - ing the fire and its raus , along At MCA ister Bro the $340,000 debt remaining on 'in order to assure the board nf a

ing. It is also proposed that Ann skidded on the snow-covered Many motorists who are used
with local firemen and gas corn- the 1949 bond issue. This would good location before real *tate

Arb,ir trail from Forest to Harvey pavement, she told sheriff's dep- to a flasher light were seen pass- Traffic Light Gets tives of the Public Service coin- and a new one began at McAllist- Step 2 involves the bond issoe Paul M. Reid, planning analy.,1,
pany officials were representa- A nine-year· partnership ended allow five mills. . becomes hard to obtain.

be widened and paved. uties, and it crashed into a sign- ing through red lights completely
A complete list of projects ap- post at the Hillside parking lot unawai·e that it was a traffic 12-Hour Day Duly mission and the state fire marsh. er Bros. grocery at !4720 North- of one mill voted in 1951. This was brought to the meeting hyproved by the city commission entrance. light.

·al's office. ville road this week. was scheduled to be paid of! by the school organization and plant

for consideration this year will be Taken to Wayne County'Gen- . John Lietz, local Twin Pines Owner William McAllister an- 1958, but the school board in- facilities committee of the I'lai,-
The intersection is one of the

published in two weeks. Accep- eral hospital, Miss Agodorny is
distributor, used the building for nounced that he had purchased tends to borrow a half-mill here, ning Group. His talk was preced

lance of the Ten Year Improve- suffering a broken leg and broken
most dangerous in the city be. The traffic light in front of city,an office and truck storage Fire. the interest of his brother, John leaving another half-mill to pay ed by reports of each 'ch,„,1

ment Program projects will not finger. Her mother was released
cause both streets are heavily hall which has been in operation men drove the trucks from the A., and that another brother. off the bond issue by 1961. principal concerning their preM·nt

necessarily mean that they will after treatment for cuts and traveled und because of the dif- the past year only while students building although they were in James, would enter the business Step 3 involves a two-mill bond and projected enrollment, Ea,· h

be constructed. Atrected property bruises. The car was demolished ficulty of seeing traffic from Mill were going to and from whoot ts no apparent danger. osar's Port. as a partn€·r. James McAllister issue vote€r in 1952. This was school, it was found, is today rip-
owners mug first be invited to and the signpost was knocked street when. a¢proaching Ann Ar. now working a 12-hour day. able Welding Service, wint·h or. was fo!·meriy associated with the scheduled to be paid off by 1902. erating "at capacity" iii· over.
public heatings on the projects down. The two women were on

bor trail fpom the south. A traffic survey in 1953 by the cupies the rear of the huilding, National Bank of Detroit in The board intends to borrow, a Bird school, for instance. hits
AAA revealed that the traffic

and their views given considera- their way home after shopping in was also unaffected by the blaze. Plymouth and Livonia. Continued on Page 8 Continued on Page 8

light hindered traffic on Main As an added note, Chief Mc-
lion in forming decisions. Plymouth Change of Zoning they recommended that the light lide fire station paid ofT in this

street more than it helped. So lister said that the new North.

Fund Board Elects New Gets ls! Reading of students. But the city's TrafTic street and Ann Arbor trail cross-
be operated just for the benefit fire. A train blocked the Main

Safety committee two weeks ago ings at the time of the alarm

Officers, Makes Report First reading was given by city took· a different view. which would have made it im-
commissione,·s Monday night to. They noted that t was almost possible for trucks ah the city
an ordinance which will change impossible for a vehicle to enter hall station to arrive 'as quickly.

Mal vin Criger. assistant man- Motors at Willow Run. With over the zoning behind South Main Main street from Church street *
ager of the National Bank of De- 200 Plymouth people wbrking at itreet property to allow for de- for several minutes · at a time
trnit here, has been elected pres- the plant, the local Community velopment of a store site. during rush hours. They votedto
ident of the Plymouth Commun- · Fund received an allotment, of Although there has been no request the police department·to Car Hits Engine
ity Fund board of directors. He $2,431.  official announcement about the place the light in operation be- On Mill Streetsucceeds Louis Goddard. George Witkowski was chatr- property being sold, city zoners tween 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Criger was elected at the org- man of the Community Fund and commissioners were told that *
an.izational meeting of the board drive in 1954. Work has already developers have a supermarket Molorist Killed when his ear struck a locomotive

A local motorist esc·aped injury

last week. Also elected were Arch begun to plan for this yeer's building in mind. oil the North Mill street crossingVallier as vice-president and drive, Criger stated.
James Thomas. treasurer. Mrs.

The properties. owned by Carlton W. Willey, 25-year-old last Friday morning.
Cart Caplin was again named sec. - - Blunk interests, are located both . Wavnp ronstructn worker. was He is Harrv Blessing. Jr„ 23. an

retary.
The new preAdent, who served

as the board's treasurer during
the past year, made a final report
un Community Fund collections.

With the 1954 goal set at $24,-
500, the Plymouth fund went over
the top with $28.005.59. Of this
amount, $1*38.88 is in actual
cash and $10,466.71. is in pledges.

The board decided that the ex-
cess amount would be set asidel
as an emergency fund.

One of the last major dona-
tiong received and not previously
reported came from the Detroit ,
Transmigion division of General 4

INDEX
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north and south of Byron avenue killed instantly in a collision automobile salesman. 13„th his
on the rast side of South Main. Wednesday morning near New- car and the C&0 locomotive
The front half of the deep lots burg. were damaged. Blessing said he
are zoned commercial and the He was on his way to work in wias driving south at 30 miles per
back hall is zoned one family Livonia when his car collicred hdur on Mill street and was ap-
residential. with another at Newburg and parenlly "•hinking of something

The zoning change would re- Joy roads. Driver of the other else so did not see the flasher."
zone the one fa,nuy residential car, Fred Turner, 47, of 611 West The driver, who lives at 1093
half to £70-family relidential. Michigan, Ypsilanti, was also in- Penniman. was issued a reckless
This would allow the rear half to jured. driving ticket, police said. Engi-
be used for parking lot..purposes. Sheriff"s deputies *aid that neer of the locorT*live was John
The building could be construct- Willey was driving north on New- Miller. 279 Ann street.
ed ohly on the commercially zon- burg road and that he had the The mishap occurred only two
ed portion of the lots. right-of-way. ' Their investigation, weeks after aC&O engine struck

Second and final reading» of however, has not yet established an auto transport on Farmer
the ordinance is expected at the the blame. The mishap was at street. Unlike Mill street, there '
next commission meeting. 8:22 a.m. is no flasher system on Farmer. ,
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POINTING OUT the future site of a new elementar¥ •chool buildig l. E.1 W.t.
pr-ident of the School Community Planning Group. With him. from Wt. are Harold
Fischer. sub-committ- chairman who led the discu-lon on school problem, at la•t
week'* miting. and Paul Reld. planning an al,t for the Rogional Planning commisaion.
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2 Thursday,February 10,1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ' SoCIAL Noris Joanne LobbestaelMitchell - Anderson Rites Read

At Our Lady of Good Counsel Mrs. Emma Meinin of lavonia
Weds Ann Arborite

is suffering from a heart attack White snapdragons. gladioli and with Harnisch Feeger corporation
at the residence of her daughter. candelabra decorated the Cherry of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Bertha Manning of South Hill Methodist church Saturday After a short wedding trip the
Harvey street. afternoon, February 5, for the couple will make their .home in

...

marriage of Joanne Camille Lob- Milwaukee.
Mrs. William Krause of Birm- bestael of Plymouth to John Hil-

ingham is visiting this week with ··ainger of Ann Arbor.
her sister, Miss Sarah Gayde of The bride is the daughter of BIRTHSHolbrook avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lobbe-

...

stael of 170 North Ridge road,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McAllister Plvmouth. The bridegroom's par- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klinske,

and children, Dell and Pam, left ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hil- Jr. of Canton Center roaci. an -
Tuesday for a month's vacation in dinger, reside in Ann Arbor. nounce the birth of a son, Mich-
Florida. The two o'clock 9,1-vice was acl Klinske, III, born on January

... read by the Reverend George 31 at University bos#ila]. ' Ann
Charles Beegle and son. Dave, Nevin. Everett Burrell of Detroit, ..Arbor, weighing six pounds. six

William. Keefer, William Rambo an uncle of the bride, was organ- and one-half ounces; Mrs, K]inske
and son, 8ill Jr. spent last week ist for the occasion. The soloist is the former Ther€*le Francis,
in Chicago where they attended from Detroit sang "Because" and .e*

the Boat and Sporting Goods ..he Lord's Prayer." Pt'ivate First Class and Mrs.
Show. Joanne, given in marriage by .Gary· S. Wall are the proud par-

... her father, wore a long-sleeved ents of a daughter, Pamela Gail
Jerry O'Neil,son of Mr. and gown of white imported milk peau Dorn on January 22, welghing nx

Mrs, Murray O'Neil of Hamilton de suie, styled with empire bod- Pounds 16 ounces, Private Wail is
avenue, a former Michigan State ice and pleating detail at the tationed at Nt. Bragg, North Car-
college student, ts a new member neekline. A boufTant s.{irt term- elina.
of the Plymouth Mail staff. I inated in a chapel-length train. ... ,

... l'he bride'g headpiece was a white Mr. and Mrs. I.eigh A. Lang-

Miss Doris Bean, *imming in- pillbox with finger-tip veil. She kabel announce the arrival of a
structor at Plymouth high school, carried an arm bouquet of calla daughter, Connie Leigh, born at
was hostess to the Alumnae lilies. . Session's hospital. Northville on
Chapter of the Sigrna Nu Phi sor- Mrs. Paul Johnson of Milan, an February 4, weighing six pounds
ority at her home in Bellevtlle on Hunt of the bride, was matron of three ounces. Mrs. Langkabel is
Tuesday evening. honor The bridesm'aid was Miss the forrner Ruth Fisher.

...  floi·ence Garnell of Detroit. They ...

4

i

BACK FROM 4;RMUDA are the winners of the

Chamber of Comierce "Shop in Plymouth" contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stiff. 601 Arthur. They are shown
here in front of their notel, Pomonder Gate. Rain put a

dampdr on three days of their visit but they still called
the irt "a wonderfUl experience."

Stifts Return from Bermuda

Auxiliary Announces
Names of N ewotticers

Names of the newly-elected of- '
ficers of the Ex-Service Men'A

Club auxiliary were released fol-
lowing the organization's meet-
ina Monday night. The new offic-
ers are:

President, Mrs. Thomas Gard-

4 ener; vice president, Mrs. Albert

 Groth: secretary, Mrs. Harry
Brown: treasurer, Mrs. Harry

 Mumby: chaplain, Mrs. Thomas
 Campbell: sick committee, Mrs.
 George Gottschalk and Mrs. Mab-
el Evans: publicity. Mrs. Marg-
aret Groth.

Retiring officers were Mrs.
Jack Miller, president; Mrs. Jesse
Tritten, vice president; Mrs. Har-
old Hill, secretary; Mrs. Harry
Mumby, treasurer; Mrs. Albert
Groth, ehaplain; and sick corn-
m ittee members Mrs. Harry
Brown and Mrs. Lee Sackett.

Plans were macie at the Mon-

day meeting for u luncheon On
February 18 at the home of Mrs.
Carl Blaich on South Main street.

An evening card i party has algo
been scheduled for March 5 at
tbe home of Mi-. and Mrs, Thomas

Gardener, West Ann Arbor road.

Published evrry Thuridav at 271 S
Matn Btreet. Plvmouth, Michigan in
Mwhigan'£ laige·st weekly new•-

pappr pla],t.

The PLYMOUTH MAIIL
Telephones - Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. Ma

liss Janice Lee *, Anderson,

daitchter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
A. Anderson of Gold Arbor, . be-

came the bride of Martin P.
Mitchell. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Mitchell of Gyde road, On
haturciay. January 29, at'' Our
1.ady of Good Counsel chuith.

lhe 10:30 nuptial mass was
read by the Reverend Father '
Francis C. Byrne before an altar I
1 1':wed with bas':ets of white and J
i "d roses interspersed with glad-
p,lay. Phyllis Mitchell was soloist
for the occasion with Mrs. Silk
pies:ding at tne organ.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father. wore a gown of 
nylon tulle and heirloom rose-
point htee with veil of. illusion. A
: pray of American beauties with
tiny rosebuds and stephanotis was
c ·irried by Janice.

Non:, Anderson, sister-in-law of
94· brkle, was. matron of honor.
>4!:c wore a blue nylon tulle and 

co gown with velvet headpiece.
A Mpray of yellow roses was car-
:,ed by the ,matron of honor. 4

Brides™atds were Pat,y Lid-
-:14, Inez Enterline and Sara

i. 0-1 Their gowns were of pink
rn hun tulle and lace with velvet

hc.ripiece of matching color. Bou-
quets of pink roses were carried
1,y the three young ladies.

Bonnie Aldrich, flower girl foi
th, ceremony. was dressed in a
blue gown styled Amilar to that
i f t h,· matron of honor.

The bridegroom asked John
Mitchell to be best man. Seating

the gu* Sts were Jo¢ and Tom
Mit·hell. Richard Anderson, Ed
M u-tin and Dick MIKinley.

For the occasion Mrs. Anderson

cho.e a dress of navy blue print
wn h pink accessories. The bride-
grnom's mother selected a navy
Hur dress with white accessorieR.
Buth wore a corsage of pink
1 4, INK,

Fullowing the ceremony a

Er, dkfast was served for 50 guests

Mr. and Mrs. David Ingall of Burmu(la just wasn't its old Mrs. Stiff cleclured, "and the meals
578 Edison avenue ,are receiving self when the Ralph Stiff#'arriv- weie out of this world." She then
congratulations on the birth of a rchthri·r Janu.iry 26 as winners of j expresE<,d her gratitude to the
son, David Lawrence, born on the Ch:linbri· of Comnirree "Shop Chahibet· t,f (t,Intnet·be for giving
January 27 in Sessicins hospital, ' 41 111>'111„uth" cainpaign. them the opportunity for a trip 
Northville. Young David weighed f· It rained three of their six days "we otherwise never would have
in at five pounds 15 ounces. / ' on flie ivland and it was no'warm- .101«n."

... er than 65 degrees, but the *Uyin- The expense paid trip bi·Ran at

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans of outh '('tjitple arrived horne* last- Willow Run airport with a flight
Brownell street announce the week to report lhat the 11'ia was to New York. Their was a planebirth of 82 daughter, Sheila Ann, Inevbrtheleys "a wonderful (,iper-
weighing seven pounds one ounce, I ienec." Their hohie is at 01* Ar- transfer there direct to Bermuda.

born on January 71, at Mt Car- thur.
mel hospital, Detroit. Mrs, Ev:ins · The tiny group of islands in the
4 the former Joan Miller. Atlantic had just undergone 26

* S * days of hurricane weathere and
CAN ALWAY:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner of sever# hail :torins which hatde-
Evergreen street announce the stroyed all flowers, the Stili re-birth of their fifth daughter, Col- ported. And it was too cont to go at  A
ette Renee, born on February 3 swimming.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wendland were gowned in ballerina-length
of Farmer street entertained. Coral silk ta ffeta dresses, princess
members of their family at a style, with three-quarter length
party Sunday honoring their Sleeves. Matching pillbox hat and
daughter, Patricia, on her eight- shoes were worn and both at-
denth birthday. tendants carried arm bouquets of

... talisman roses and blue iris.

Dorothy Sackett, H.N. and Jan- James McAllister of Ypsilanti
ice Payne, H.N. returned to Was best man. Ushers were David
Great Lakes after gpending the obbestael, brother of the bride;
weekend with Dorothy's mother, ¤forge Hildinger, the bride-
Mrs. Joan Sackett of Gilbert ,room's brother; Lorain Cornell

er:in P. Mitchell , meet. Ind Robert O'Hara of Ann Arbor.

... The bride's mother wore slate

at Hillside Inn. A reception was Mr. and Mrs. Li8le Alexander blue silk peau de soie, pink hat
held later at the Knights of Col- of North Mill street were hosts at and shoes with corsage of pink
umbus hall with 200 guests in at- dinner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. roses. Mrs. Hildinger chose a pur-
tendance. Earl Alexander and son, Robert, ple taffeta dress with lavendar

For traveling to.Northern Mich- of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas hat and shoes and wore an orchid
igan the new Mrs. Mitchell chose Davis and daughter, Debra, and corgage.
a brown suit with rase corsage. Mrs. Florence Alexander, all of The reception for 230 guests at Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit, But the ®tests of the Plymouth
Upon their return the couple will Northville. They celebrated the was held at the Washtenaw Coun- weighing eight Vounds. The War- Chamber did many bther things
reside at 47320 Maben in Plym- eighty-first birthday of Mrs. Flor- try club from three to five-thirty ners also have one son. which made the trip worth wblle.
outh. ence Alexander. o'clock. Decorations were daffr,- * A boat trip through the islids,

* dills, white snapdragons and Mrs. Milton Miller entertihined cab tours and visils to vight elsjbs
The employees of Dunnings Mrs. Ed Golinger entertained smilal The guests, received be. her bridge club Wednesday even- were on the agenda. . 4

surprised Mr. and Mrs. Jack the members of her S. Y. G. club. fore aarch DI lighted canaelaura mg in her home on North Mill "Out accomodations were 1
Reamer at a house warrning in last Wednesday evening in the and gr*ens, came fromC Detroit, street, i wonderful at Pomondbr Gate," 1
their new home on South Main Golinger home on South Harvey Battle Creek, Flushing, Milan, 6 .
street on Tuesday evening. Fol- street. Cleveland and.Brooklyn.
lowing dinner Mr. and Mrs. The bride's going-away outfit
Reamer were presented with a The GoodwiIl Industries pick- was a slate-blue wool suit with I

gift from the group. Attending .up truck will be in Plymouth on navy accessories and orchid cor- ,were Ethel Widmayer, Mildred Monday, February 14. For pick- sage. VRLEMTI..
Livingston, Evelyn Fischer, Ethel ' up call Edith Sorenson, Northville The bride graduated from the '

Dodge, Ruth Rotnour. Helen 571. University of Michigan School of

G 9 9,9rBowden, Bessie Sallow. Florence ... Dental Hygiene and was employ-

Conery, Virginia Shaw, Ruby . Girl Scout troop No. 3 enjoyed ed at the office of Dr. Anthony
Merrion, Florence Rose, Edythe ve skating party on January 31 at Kolbers in Detroit for the past

Wilcox lake. Following skating, five years.
Mckinley, Zella Collon, Irene the group were served refresh- Mr Hildinger was graduated

Waldorf, Bes&ie Dunning and  ments by their leaders, Mrs. Ed- from the U. of M. Engineering .Margaret Dunning. . gar and Mrs. Light. school and is presently affiliated
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13 KEEPb L your freedom
\

1600 - 1601 - 1602

Entered as Second Class Matter In
the U. S. Pnst Offte ut Plymouth.
Miehitan, under the Act of March

3. 1!flg

Subscliption Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON, Publisher

5 DO BETTER

ADE'5
t

"DICKIES" Work Clothes exclusively

with Kade's in Plymouth
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO A&P

nr r ?

1. 1

J
I A11

y6ur tummy

C Remember your Valentine
with a gi/t shell use

and appreciate !
HOSIERY by Berkshire, Roman Stripe and

Kayser "Fit All Top."
54 ga., 15 den. $1.35
Hanes Seamless $1.65

BLOUSES...a gift that's always appreciated.
An exceptionally fine selection from $2.95

FINE LINGERIE by Barbizon, Artemis, Seamprule.
APRONS... attractive tba and cobbler styles

• from $ 1.00

URSES and BILLFOLDS from $1.00
f:Handkerchiefs *Gloves *Scaris *Costume Jewelry

Il l in new power-lite

Vl

INTERLOCKING by Kabo
Id

FOR GIRLS

(ogue Dolls frA $2.95
bweaters........from $2.95
Blouseds'......... from $ 1.95

3
Slips-knylon taffeta tiered/$2.05

FOR BOYS 

B.kt ·

4 .

on

Shirts with bow tie k duff links $2.95
Holgate Toys... frdm $ 1.50

McKent Polo Shirts - . . from $1.39

052*
Vr                                                                                                                                                                          .

1

-i Large assortment of Sponge rubber,fur & fleppy toys from $ 1.00 *

A FINE
,

Ideally fashioned of pow€, net for SELECTION OF FAMOUS NORCROSS CARDS
active women who demand control
with absolute comfort. Satin el- I ..

tic pen¢l flittens stomach, obb-
viated elastic legs fre€ you, strid€,

MAE AND od,ustable length Sarters 0,« 01.0 DUNNING'Sdetachable. In white.

Diamonds look

loq,0 moM beau.
liful. Rings con"

toch.- frem.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

BEITNER
JEWELRY

F 340 & Ihi..„„
; Phone Plymouth 540

--

PHONE ORDERS SIZES: 'S-M, me,rum, bs, and

PROMPTLY

USE this Scomps 69- Inelyze, 4
scal, to determine your cof,«t
size: Sm.0 Ii:.s- 25 to 26 ... .

M.*.n =-27 to 21 ... Larp
1.--29 to 30 ... E.. 1-0. 0.18 FREE-&N, 32.

PARKING

ACROSS
Main al P•nnim-

- · TNE
ho- 414

ll

I D500 Fbrest Ydur Friendly Store Phone 17

ime#63*3*f·:«*303*·g' iki<XM'< 14 fem/WEANT'
3 Utte» 4 ?71 y,r -
4 + «« ,>A·-
42 *'*207·.7

+ 1

4..

4 41 , Erb,4/11,1 &
U I:6.1

tr=RE.:.2 .1, *h, .
. I ./          ..." . ,=7:42,41->0,1 - . .

$526 -
.9**6%*41>3 ·.1/4

*SA0-JUS*:>AND-: <4 2,€,/ 7 , :fsizA 
. 1

fi4*3;l

l

BRIDALA
PAIRS j

...
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 Construction on Mackinac

Bridge Remains on Schedule
Though the partially-completed

Mackinac bridge is several hund-

red m iles from Plymouth, its ef-
feet will be felt here and in other

cities in the state. Tourist trade

will someday ilo•w more freely
through the state and local mot-

orists traveling to the Uppet
Peninsula will find the bridge a
very convenient addition.

How is work progressing? Ac-
cording to Prentiss M. Brown,
chairman of the Mackinae Bridge

Authority, the 1954 construction
aims were fulfilled.

"In spite of the worst weather
in years for outdoor construction,

j our contractors forged ahead and
completed the six main founda-
tions on which the bridge will be
built," Brown said.

t .

CD Meeting Held
By Area Dpctors

-0 Plymouth doctors representing
various fields ralle,Il their first

'civil ddenge meeting last week
at which Dr. Walter Hammond
local surgeon, was the speaker.
The meetind was t the Plym-
omb township hall. 

 Dr. Frderiek Belltley is medi·
cal director for the CD programhere.

The speaker outlined the Plym-
outh area care station 'set up.
Thdy are, located at St. Johns
Seminaty, the high school and
Smith elementary school. He

pointed out that in case of an
emergency, police, rescue squads
anci wai'dens would be authorized
to determine who i.4 to be sent te
the care stations,

Mi-'dical dor.tors would not bc

able tu spend illore than two min-
utes on each patidnt in case of
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er any danger to the cofferdams
or caissons now in place,." Rich-
arcison said.

The six main foundation piers
' scheduled for completion this year
I are numbered 17 through 22.

Pier 17, into which the south

 end of the suspension cables will
be anchored, is completed to 10
feet above water. Pier 18, over
which the cables will bend some

, 472 feet from the anchorage. has
' the cutting edge of its caisson on

tock 130 feet below the surface.

Pier 19 will be the foundation
Tor the south main tower. Pier

20 is the northern counterpart of
19 und pier 21 is the foundation
over which the cables will be
bent before entering the north
cable anchorage. Pier 22 is the

E?

Ilel Url t (/,t)'1191!lue v, UJ t.< 1 foundation into which the ca b les
serious digaster until out-countymanager for Dr. D. B. Steinman.

will be anchored on the north
help arrived, Dr. Hammond as-Mackinac bridge consulting engi- side.

neer and designer, submitted to Ferted Shock case would ,prob-
Here are some of thd dimen- ably be the most frequent Hethe authority the third quarterly

sions of the bridge: added that dentists would be ableconstruction progress report.
Goodkind reports that to date Length of main span, 3,800 feet: to -st·w up Wounds,

25.4 per cent of the time allowed length of suspension bridge, 8,614 Another meeting is scheduled
to complete all of the bridge's 33 feet total ·length of steel super- next month for the medical men
foundations hac elapsed and that :tructure. 17,918 , feet: length of and wonien, Subjects to· be dis-
33.4 per cent of the work has north approach, 7,791 feet: length cu#sed then will De "How to GiveJUNIOR POLICE, a newly-formed organization for boys between' 11 and 17 years been completed. of south approach, 486 feet; total Blood to a Patient" and "How toof age. received a financial boost this we,k from Waller Begling,r. (second from 'This puts the project theoret· length of bridge and approaches, Treat -Burns from an A-Bomb "

right) of Beglinger Oldsmobil•. He 9 shown giving a check for $100 to Ernest Henry. ically about two per cent behind 26,195 feet: height of main towers
A H doctors requested a stockschedule, but of no serious conse- above water. 552 feet. pile of bandages, penicillin, mot'-one of the Junior Police board Members. Also shown are Captai,i Kenneth Fisher quence in the full picture of the Depth of tower piers below phine, lanterns and hand pumpsleft, one of the police supervisors of the project and Marvin Terry, another bprd season's accomplishments," he water, 200 feet: number of main for water, The CL) coordinator.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT day at Burroughs Corpor-pointed out. cables, 2: diameter of main cab- Leo Flowers, said.he would hand.member. The Beglinger donation is the first of many donation/which ar, expected from
Goodkind emphasized the ree- les, 244 inches: number of wires le these requesti ation's Plymouth plant was a highlight for ihe city's JAcivic groups and individuals to aid the young organization.

ord accomplishment of the con- in each cable.· 12.876: diameter of It has been announced that- the members during Junior Achievement Week, Januart 30-· tractor, with the teellrtic,al ec,o>- t'ach wire, 0.196 inches: total IVetr!·ans „f F'{,I'(•ign Wars will February 5. A three-hour program consisted of a lunch-U. of M. Fisheries Expert Give Tips  New President company of Cleveland in place- weight of cable, wire and fittings, drawing the best poster on civil eon and a plant tour. Achiever Barbara Moulton (above).
eration by the Prepakt Concrete length of cable wire, 41,000 mi!,es:„give pri,es lo school children
ment of concrete. 12,500 tons: total estimated defense, * of 615 Jener street. presents Burroughs plant managerFor Better Ice Fishing Results -During the last week in Octo- weight of superstructure, 66,000 , *
ber, a total of 28,002 cubic yards tong: The Missien Society of St. Pet- Robert A. Niemi with an engraved plague "in recogni-

I of Prepakt concrete was placed er's Lutheran church will meet lion of Burroughs' outstanding caoperalion with the JA
A fish'>, appetite is just as good 'small natural balls such as grubs in Pier 22 (the north cable anch- on Wednesday, February 16 at 2 movement."

in winter as 11 is in summer, says and wigglers. · orage foundation ) in spite of p.rn, in thu home of Mrs, Ernest --1Prof, Karl F. Lagler, chairman of Lake maps to hel!, find the best shutdowns of 31 hours waiting Motorist Injured Here
Wendlan on Farmer street. -

the fisheries department in the spots for ice-fishing are available for delivery of coarse aggregate. . 1University of Michigan's School at the Institute of Fisheries Re- The maximum for a 24-hour per- Remains Unconscious Mrs. A. M. VanOrnum of Westof Natural Resources, who urges search, Museums A nnex, Univers-
members of her Boy Scout troop

iod was 5,040 cubic yards. This Maple avenue entertained the Read Roger Babsonany euld-be ice fisherman tO ity of Michigan. Ann Arbor. average of 4,000 cubic yards per
day may be a record for place- . Lieutenant Clyde Cox, Detroittake flry at the sport this wint- County names for lakes must be,

er. used in inquiries. ment of under water concrete on · policeman critically injured in a den 3 pack 4, of the First Pres·
bvterian church. at a skating par.head-on collision on Ann Arbor Each Week In The MailNot only is it good fun, but the bridge construction."

Charles A. Richardson, vice- road two weeks ago, still lies in d*yatoiN:tb'yegeke on Wednes-winter fisherman can be of real

:22;21; UNCK„:Jl:tahde :u;r; SERVICE NEWS Scott corporation, foundation con. eral hospital, it was reported this '-=-'--'-----------president of Merrit-Chapman and a coma at Wayne County Gen-                                                       -

. 9passed c.7 much of this informa-
tion in a broadcast over the Uni-

versity's station, WUOM.
"Catching fish in winter helps

restore nature's -balance in pan-
fish lakes by retarding overpopu-
lation, which causes stunted, und-

erdeveloped fish for summer
catching," Professor Lagler states.

10e suggested using a beveled
ice chisel or spud for the chop-
ping process and points out that
drop-offs or the edges.4 weed 

, beds are good spots to make a
first hole.

If fish don't come pretty quick-
ly to that one, make another one
someplace else, Professor Lagler
advises, since you may have hit
a sparse region and fish don't
move very much in the winter.

"Also remember that feeding
habits may vary according to
lake, month and hour, so try dif-
fet-rnt fishing times." he points
Out.

The professor also lists four
popular baits which are easy to
find : beetle larvae, trorr under

the bark of trees: corn borers,
found near joints on diseased
corn stalks: golden rod worms,

, from dwellings on the plant's
stem: and sligil /* beet larvae.

which are in the pulp after the
suwar bect has been processed
out.

And fur the ambitious person
who ties hi>; own ice flies. Pro-

fessor Lailer suggests using a
number 14 or 16 hook with u

piece of split shot elamped to ir,
phis a bright marihot i feather
stre:,iner of red, yellow or white
-a lish's favorite colors.

'The bet tackle for pan fishing
is a rod with the roligh equiva-
lent of a fly rod tip and mono-
filament line, like those favored
by spin fishermen," he continues.

Another p: Hold your li.10
' tightly and let it extend down to

within one foot,Jefrn the lake
bottom.

For pereh bait he recommends
small live minnows £ movement
of the bait is essential. For the

staple of Michigan's ice-fishing,
the common bluegill, he suggests

You Al,# 50011

Dorothy Jean Sack•ti

Dorothy Jean Sackett, HN,
USN. was commended recently by
Captan I. L. V. Norman, com-
minding ofTicer of the U. S. Nav-
al Hospital, Great Lakes, Illinois
where Miss Sackett is stationed.
The commendation was for the
excellence of care and

rendered by Miss Sackett while
seoung as a special watch. for
one of the patients at the hospital.

She is the daughter of Mrs.
Dorothy Sackett of 40111 Gilbert
street, Plymouth.

Thomas Rutherford. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Rutherford of
Hartiough avenue, left Plymouth
on Friday. January 28, for the
Great Lakes Naval' Training sta-
tion for active dut)) in the U. S.
Navy. Tom is a Plymouth high
school graduate of 1955.

*.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crossitt of

Pontiac will be dinner guests Sal-
urday evening in the Eber Read-
man home on Blunk street.

A good penetrating sealer will
actually sink into the pores of
the tight-grained hardwoods used
for residence floors. It leaves no
surface film to be scratched or
marred. Worn spots may be re-
moved without going over the
entire floor.

d

E GRANGER WEQ

New premident of the Michigan
Press Association will  be F.

Weil, executlve vice
preE,dent and atistant publisher

of the Part Huron Times Herald.,
He was elected at the publish.

ers' 87th anniversary convention
held at Kellogg Center in East
Lansing

Other officers are Frank Wor-
thington,·' publisher Wyandotte
Tribune.,fi,st vice president; Al.
mon W. MeCall, co-publisher,
Grand Haven Tribune, second
vice preeident; Robert S, Mar-
shall, publisher, Ogemaw Coun-
ty Herald in West Branch, tri 0 1-
urer,

Elected to serve as directors are
Jack Sinclair, publisher, Hartford
Day Spring: Clair Cross, publish-
er, Imlay City Times; Charles
Symons, co-publisher, Munising
News: Fred M. Kidd, Jr., busi-
ness manager. Ionia Sentine]-
Standard.

Elmer E. White wak appointed
secretary-manager of the associa-
tion by the Board of Directors.
He succeeds Gene Alleman, who
held this post since 1936 and who
announced his I etirement plans
last Apr.il.

attention Granger

tractors for the bridge, confirm- W Vt-·

ed the estimated dates of com- Slowly improving are his wife
pletion of the main foundation and Earl "Joe" Donohue, driver
piers as set forth in the progress of the other car, Donahue. 25, is
report. being charged with manslaughter
' "Heavy rain, and high winds in connection with the death Of
during most of September and Cox's 11-year-old son and Petelfl
through October 13 cut our oper- W. Queava who was L'iding with
ations to 60 per cent of normal Donohue.
and hampered the deliyery of Mrs. Cox is now walking about,
materials. However, the abeather Wayne County Sheriffs detectives
cleared on the 14th and pe have .sairi, but her husband stil] holds B
been going full blaft 'evpr since. : a 50-50 chance of recovery,, He
We'11 -retriain-on the\Jdb lihtil INe-has n€A regained consciousness
ice drives us out of thp Strails or since the accident. B
materials cannot be delivered. Detectives said that no action

Construction is now far enough will start in court against Dono-
advanced so that there is no long- hue until he recovers. 4
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COME TO

BLUFORD'S V /1 i

PARTY
M..9./.#.I,3 

FREE COFFEE - Come In ...
Let us serve ye, a delicious cup of COFFEE-
MASTER coffee. Factory repiesentative here
all day demonstrating famous SUNBEAM ap-
pliances. . . See for yourself how wonderful
these labor-savers are!

nl
CONTROLIED HEAT

46=FRYPAN

DO'1. fl

FEB 0

V

SELLING
IG '00'IA
ARGAINS! UT UNUSUAL

VALUES!

)UR WASHER AND DRYER FLOOR MODELS !

UY A PAIR i ID TO 100°° or MORE!

WHIRLPOOL

AUTOMATIC WASHER 29;1 522995 +
2.k

' ELECTRIC DRYER AD-,O 17195Model

Tot&1 Reg. Value 40190

SAVE s102" Both For 29900

NORGE Pushbutton WASHER *pin drying without louching the
Complele washing, rinsing and

 Model AW-405
clothes.

--------- Will work on 110 or

INORGE Electric DRYER 220 volt Supply line.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON THE PAIR 9999

-· P

' Nuthin'VW / BENDIX -94.NO GUISSWORI
AIFAV , jf - ROLL-A-WAY DIALAMATIC WASHER

say "Be )91»nti],e" with The new Bendix WORK FREE washer-rolls into any corner .

FLUFF' N TUMBLE automatic DRYERt.11 14 ./rib.....,4

The vequest to "Be My Valentine-
tjill./...../ 1

is one ol the nicest compliments Electric Model DEE

t.u-L
you can giv. Add to that compli- 1  -
m,- by ,ending Hallmark

SAVE ON OUR Both For_Valentina that show " you care SALE PRICE! 299m
. enough to -nd the very be,C' ,0

..

1 4/11- 4001-

'11-VOU SCE OPEN FRIDAY, TIL 9 P.M. Ind 1. ./

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           NTROL DIAL - - -

1 18. 46, '55 .0. -* - . · fghl l• Ihe h.dI. h1 SERVIa AND WAR INCLUDED IN PRICE!
 COAUNG -RUARY-17* \ L /)AiD#* No Cooking kil=- b,-0 you *

- coe..Cr HEAT ..0.-i®•Hy.

FRIDAY 12 to 8 31* SATURDAY 9 to 5 inu'/INIMMED. ' BLUFORD. JEWELERS D. GALIN 1AND SON
'Triondly, Dependable Sorvic, mince 1927"

(Formerly Grand J.wilin)
534 For-t Phon• 888 0 3 W. A.. Arl... TrL al Fo..., Ph- 108  487 Fore•t Aer- 1.0- Stop* Shop Phone 140 60 Pennlmem Plymouth Phone 293

BROS. NASII INC.
WEST

r

j 1
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NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS |
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COMPARING NOTES i

Livonia are (1. fo r.) Mrs. Joi
:ional Farm and Garden as
vonia Home Gardeners: Mi

the national association: an*

Stale college's Cooperativ,
0*Harra was not present
workshops were sponsored
program initiated by the

Newburg News
Mrs. Emil LaPointe,
Phone 55-J

Den 5 nf Cuh l'ack 202. spons-
,>,·pd },y the Stark-Newbin'g PTA,
Were 1,1 ivilt·Ked tu go to the
Henry Forri nutsrum in Dearborn
on Thursday afternoon, February
3. The following boys, accompan-
ird hy their Den mother, Mrs.
Harold Mackinder. and her as-
al>tant. Mrs. k;Imer Barlow, went
on the outing: Dan Burk, Fred
C..lpil ton, John Barlow, Paul

En*el, Tri iy 1 lessler, Douglas
Mackincler. Philm Sehoen and
Charics Cri,ne. All the boys en-
Jo> ed the wonriers on display in

» thi: world-[amous nitiseum.
*¥*

Mt·. :ind Mrs Henry Nida of
Dc arborn werc· dinner guests in
th, hnine of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Iwil'•unle of Joy roacl on Satur-
clq.v, Fet,17.i:Al-v 5. After their din-
ner the Lwn rimples took m the
:shuw in Wayne,

...

The February int·t'ling „f the
Women's Soviety of Christian
Scquce „[ the Newburg Metho-
d i..t church was held in the hi,me
08-the soc",(+O president. Mrs.
Rpy Wheeler. on Ann Arbor trail
in I'lvinauth on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 1. A pot duck lunch at 12:30
slarteR LI},· nierting and all 21
p.ue t.: prt·sent enjoyed the fellow-
.hip of the uiral. Mis. David My-
i.r... Clic>t "eaker fot' the after-
m,un, l.i)krd to the group on
"131'(1111(·rhond," and also told of
th„ w·„rk 1,4.Ing curned on m the
14·u·nd.·1„p linnie In Detroit. The
Spl i ititil !.iff· chairman for the
.In,·En(1101. Mu« Susan Thurman.
talked uhaut ·the ·Bible with the
Uwnic, *'And God said, Let there
be h uht." The general chairman
f.,r the annlial church bazaar,
M £ Paul Nixon. and her co-
ch.lirman. Mrs. Han·n Barringer,
win· presrrit to distribute mater-
1:11 for apt„,U and pillow cases.
The nert nurting will be on the
Jinsi of March .ind will be held
:It IM· Imme of Mis Rny Wheeler.
Thi I:,die,< present were: Mrs.
Hi,Ward Trethrway and Mrs. Ern-

--- esl Ste„gle frnm Grace Mithn-di.-1 cluirch in Detroit, Mrs. Ruth
Ili :1(1:«.11, Mi ,, Paul Jackson, Mrs.
IIat,ild Grimoldhy, Miss Susan
ibirman. Mrs. Floyd Mah!. Mrs.
Melvin Gutherie. Mrs. Spencer
Slitton. Mrs. G. Taylor, Mrs. John
Ken·, Mrs. O. M. Kennedy, Mrs.
George Hisle, Mrs. Edgar Stev-
end. Mis. Edwili-d Ayers, Mrs.
1.e•trr Urrabee. Mrs. Roe, Mrs.

1arry Gilbert. Mrs. Hazen Bar.
cinger and Mrs. Paul Nixon.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en-
tertained the Alliance club Sat-

urday -
...

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. West and
Bonnie have gone to Florida for
a month.

... b
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Heidt and family.

...

Mrs. Iva Bor·dine entertained ,
her sisters fi·orn Lansing and Ban-
croft Tuesday rifternoon.

...

The Father and Son banquet
will be given at the church"house
Thursday evening, February 17.
Everyone welcome.

Represents J. A. Firm
On TV Program

As president of one of the De- 1troit-area Junior Achievement

companies, Miss Nancy Travis of
992 Palmer appeared on WWJ-TV I
channel 4 last Wednesday. A
charter was received by Miss
Travis

pany,
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eph R. Wieland. pre,ident. Li·
•ociation; Hospi tality Chairma
s. Chester L. T uck. president.

l guest speaker. Professor H.
Extension Ir vice. Worksh,

or the picture. Hold all-day 7
by the Livonia clubs in cont
lational associa tion.

6. was Henry Sill of the Univers-
ity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

...

The Joy road Canasta Clan met
on Tuesday evening, February 8,
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Durbin
on Jgy road for their monthly
evening of card playing. There
were nine members present be-
sides the hostess. These were:
Mrs. Edward Howden, Mrs. Emil
LaPointe, Mrs. George Simon,
Mrs. William Kenner, Mrs. Chi-
ford Hacking. Mrs. Stuart Flah-
erty, Mrs. Claude Desmond, Mrs.
Enid Stamnitz and Mrs, Harold
Mackinder.

...

In the forthcoming nionths it
will be the policy of the New-
burg Methodist church to have a
welcoming committee at the door
of the sanctuary to welcome new
friends, old friends and members
of the church. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Bennett are the couple for th€{
month of February and during
the month of March Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Mahl will preside in the
same capacity.

...

The circle of the Sacrd Heart
of the St. Michael's Catholic
church will meet on Wednesday,
February 16, at the Home of Mrs.
Stanley Belanger on Ravine drive.
All women interested in belong-
ing to this circle are cordially in-
vited to attend. Tht meeting will
begin at 8 pm.

.*.

The Wesleyan Service guild of
the Newburg Methodist church
kill hold their February meeting
at the borne of Mrs. Willard Come
on Monday, February 14, at 8
p.in, Mrs. Coole resides on Hix
road and all ·women who are in-
terested in partaking of the fe]-
lowship of this evenikhrand be-
coming members of the organiza-
tion are cordially invited to at-

 tend. The primary purpose of the
group is to serve working women
or mothers of young children who
are unable to attend the Women's
Society of Christian Service

which is a day meeting.
...

A cordial welcome was extend-
ed to Henry SIU on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 6. at the Newburg Metho-
dist· church, Sill is beginning his
services as organist-choir director
at the church. It is the wish g# the
entire congregation that he unjny
being with them in this capacity.

...

The annual Blue and Gold ban-
quet of the Cub Scout Pack 270 of
the Rosedale Gardens Presbyter.
ian church will be held at the
church on Friday. February 18, at
6:30 in the evening. All friends
and families of Cubs are urged to

Rosedale Gardens

Mrs. Jo••ph R. Talbot.Jr.

Phone Li¥. 3193

When the nice summer weather

comes the boys of Cub Scout Pack
No. 271 should be able to enjoy
their visits to the neighboring
lakes and their vacations more
this year than last. Every Satur-
day afternoon three or four cars
filled with eager, enthusiastic
boys l,Sve Rosedale Gardens for
the swimming pool at Plymouth
high school. The boys are reeeiv-
ing swimming instructions from
competent instructors and their
parents are more than pleased to
have their boys learn the correct
way to swim thereby minimizing
the danger and worry when they
go into the water alone. Some of
the boys attending are Dennis
Swain, Tommy Gamber, Eddie
Nowaeki, Daniel Darrah, Michael
Talbot, Richard Vots and Joey
Bonk.

.,.

All the neighbors and friends
of Mrs. Olive Brown extend their

sympathy to her husband, Mr.
Will Brown and children, Susan

vorkshop ip Shelden center, and Bruce. Mrs. Brown died on

'onia branch, Women's Na- Saturday, January 29, at Grace

2 Mrs. P. L. Mott of the Li- hospital in Detroit and was bur-
ied on ¥pesday, February 1 fromRosedale Gardens branch of the Rosedale Gardens Presbyter-

... R. Chapman of Michigan ian church. She was a wonderful

,p Chairman 1!rs. Earl M. friend and neighbor and her fam-
ily and friends will surely missuesday and Wednesday, the her pleasant smile and her will-

eclion with an educational ingness to help anyone and every-
• one who needed her.
....

Mrs. Ulysses Vots of 32610 West
Chicago is chairman of the Blue
and Gold dinner to be held in St.

Michaels school on Wednesday,

February 16. Those of you who
... have had anything to do with

cubbing know that it is custo-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith. of mary to have a dinner once a
Newburg road have rbturned to year for the Cubs and their fam-
their home after spen(Ijng: a ilies. Each Den Mother is respon-
month in the sunny clihie of sible for notifying the mothers of
Florida. , the boys in her den to tell them

' what food they have to bring to
The Fellowship class of ,the.feed the various members in the

Newburg Methodist church held den. The food is divided up
their February meeting at the among the mothers of the boys
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley in a den and the meat and coffee
Engel on Hix load on Wednesday, is supplied by the pack. There ,
February 9. at 8 pm. One of the will be ham, scalloped potatoes,
main items of bustness discussed, baked beans, celery, olives, rolls,
by the group was the forthcoming 11.alad. cake and·,coffee. The boys
Father and Son banquet to be \ind their parents look forward to
held at the Newbut g Methodist this affair because it enables the
church hall on Wednesday, Feb- whole family. whether there be
.,uhy 23. Besides :i fine dinner ·four or 10 children, to eat out
and program, a movie will be wit¢t a minimum of expense and
shown to the fathers and sons effort.
assembled. The group is hoping ...
for an all-out attendance at this TA neighbors of Mr, and Mrs.affair. Forest Randall of 9900 Berwick'

would like to give three cheers
A share-a-dish supper and for the skating pond Mr. Randall

meeting itt the home of Mr. and keeps flooded in their back yard
Mrs. Earl Waack of Stark tri.id on for tfie smaller children in the
Saturday. February 12. will· bring neighborhood. Nearly every afl-
together the membet·s and ft'lends ernoon when the weather per-
of the Fidelis class of the New- mits, you Will find Patty Randall.
burg Methodist chdrch, The sup- Susan Linabury, Lani Miqueton,
per will begin at 6::m p.m. Connie Jackman, Tommy Pickles

.*.

and Pat Talbot skating and it is
The ReJerend Robert Richards surprising how well they manage

of the Nrwburg Methodist church to stay on their feet when you
spent two dii>*s in Angola. Indi- realize that the oldest is six years
ana with all the ministers of the old,
Ann Arbor district.

.**

Parenls of thc· . St. Michael Cherry Hill
- Ischool children unci othi.1- Iliter-

ested friends malhered in the Mrs. Jam- Burrell.

school hali on Sunday, February 50160 Cherry Hill Rd.
6. to hear an address delivel·ed by Mr, and Mrs. 'August Hauk
Sister Mary Martina of the Ma- spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
donna college faculty. The topic Walter Wilkie.
of the Sister's perch was. "Guid- ...
1ng Your Child's Emotional Mr. and Mrs. Verne Freedle

Growth." At the cio>e of the ad- spent Saturday evening with MI".
d ress there was a brwf question and Mrs, Leslie Freedle.
and answer period, after which ...
the group dispersed to visit in Mrs. I,ouisa West spent the
the classroams of their children weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
to see the work accomplished dur- bert West,
ing the first half of the school ...

year and to meet and talk with Mrs. George Longwish has beentire 06(er-teacher of the class. in Beyer hospital for a few days.

-' - - '- - -·= i -
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FREE! FREE!
INSPECTION and SERVICE of ELECTRIC

SUNBEAMS H A V Eli S Factory Representative

of the regular Paek meeting but
there will be the usual awards
given to the Cubs' for their
achievements during the past
month.

for the local J. A. com-. i REFUSING TO POSE in the traditional bathing suit which always appears' witBel-Products, from its oranges and grapefruit from Florida. these feminine members of The Mail organizatio·, the Michigan Bell Tele-
company. agreed to look happy over the surprise present from vacationing Publisher Sterlin

to the TV appeafance Eaton. A basket of citrus fruit for each employee was Mr. Eaton's way of sayin
in Bell sponsored a dinner "thanks" for The Mail's top prize in state n ewspaper competition. Standing behind ihjunior- achievers. Attend-
: event with Miss Travis baskets are: Norma Bookout. Dorothy Conn and Blanche Davis: (seated) Betty. Burde
he following Bel-Products and Barbara Noe. i
ntatives: Darlene Adams,
Peterson, Sharon Irvine,· .
deCartney, Gordoh Kisa-
toger Beers, Dole Hough- Library to Hold Preview Session On Science Films
>ster Brown, Lenora Bas-
*ce Smith, Cameron Hud- Natural and Applied Sriences *branch library: the xecond show- r Teachers and program rl
teve Veresh and Rosina will be the theme of ·the fifth ing at the Audio-Visual center, men at·e especially urg,Y! to
·tti, preview session sponsoreckly the 27288 West Michigan, Inkster, on tend either of these sessions.Audio.Visual center, Wayne February 17 at 3 p,m. ' The Audio-Visual centerig the question is mueh County library in conjunction The following films will bethan finding the 1 right with the Film Council of Amer- shown: Florida Keys (14 min.). announced that since the fit'.

iCa.
Heredity and Envirennient (10 the year it has al·quited app

-     The films this month will be min.), Industrial Arts: Using imately 225 new films. A lic
rience is rarely valued by shown twice: once on February Screws and Nuils (10 min.), and of the,e films is available by I,ho need it most. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Garden City Mastery of the Air (17 min.). er writing or phoning the cei

 EST.

COMPLETE

c I- WAREHOUSE
IV 825 PEHHIMAN, PINMOUTn

REMOVAL

APOLOGIES ARE IN ORDER ....
We want to apologize for the crowded cndition of our store, with its portable wm'chouse Tricks and jammed

< aisles. But we are in the process of nit,Ving our ware house stock into the store, which is the reason lor TILE BIGGEST REDUCTIONS BLUNK'S IIAS EVER MADE! Come iii und see fot yourself!
r

OUR WAREHOUSE HAS TO GO - AND SOON !
 Prices have been further reduced-MANY BELOW COST - even highest quality

name brand merchandise backed by Blunk's 32 years of reliable dealing! Now's the
time to buy-and save! I

21 ODD BEDS Maple Limed Oak. Blond Mahogany. from . ........;..........-• 2350
67 LAMPS at 50% OFF • 74 PICTURES All sizes

and subjects 50% OFF

r

i

i.
L E

1 Dinner guest in the home of attend as a fine program is being N 1
HereMr. and Mrs. Ji.<.se Bennett of planned for the assembled group. St,nk rn:id on Sunday, February This banquet will take the place

. i SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th 11 MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIRS - 14 to 92 OFF REGULAR!
ELECTIO NOTICE 1 Bring in your Electric Shaver for SERVICE. All 3 TOMLINSON SOFAS Ove

VarietyReduced 100 • 7 ODD CHESTS of finishes 1/3OFF
I parts of SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER. regardless

CITY OF PLYMOUTH  of model, available at factory p.ces, 1 SECTIONAL 2-piece !Moder* $9950 Wrought. 4 DINETTES
Iron 1,/3 OFf

UWAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 3 < 0 Trade-in on a new 4 9' x 12' RUGS Low As5750 . INLAID LINOLEUM 20 to 40% oFF
V SUNBEAM

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary
Election will be held in this city on GOING OUT OF THE

5-year service SHAVEMASTER h Phone Plymouth 1790

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1955 0 Use Your Credit •
APPLIANCE BUSINESS!

4

This election is being held for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the following offices: BLUFORDCOUNTY AUDITOR & CIRdUIT COURT IUDGE

(To fill two (2) vacancies) in the Third Judicial Circuit

JEWELERSThe polls will open at seven o'clock A.M. and 91 10 day homo hial on Sh•v•-remain open until eight o'clock P.M. election day 11 mut•r. Choice of aliza#ive. (Formerly Grand Jew•lon)M practical leather or plistic Across from Stop k Shop1[ gift cas„. Phone 140Kenneth E. Way. City Clerk
467 Forest

We're closing out our limited steck AT COST! YOU HAVE;,
NEVER SEEN PRICES LIKE THESE! Refrigerators, ranges,
gas stoves, 18 foot freezer. All brand new stock, fully guaran-
teed. Warranty service guaranteed.

BUDGET TERMS ON 5ALE ITEMS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL 9

1

vqll/' 25 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

11

1.1 1
·h 1
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dishes. candy and plants. A

Announce Names 

Chosen for Roles ii
I.rurls in the junjor play, "A

Dance With Oill' Miss Brooks,"
went to Cari)! Partridge, Lenora
Bas:ett, Paul Cummings and
Ret-d Maswn. The show will be

presenke on Thursday, February
17, at R p,m. in the high schoo I
auditorium.

Members of tl and the

roles they will as fol-

lows: Mis, Bi-IM     ,! Part-

ridge: MihS Marlowe, Lenora Bas-
5¢'it: ecme h. Paul Cummings:
Wacisworth, Reed Mason: Miss

Anderson, Ruth Hartig: Karen,
Shirley Andrews; Audrey, Elaine

Canning; Diane. Pat Clifford;
Bonnie. Janet Wikens: Lisa, Marg·
aret Ditty; Sally, Put Calkins;
Milly, Jounne Ehersole: Sue, Eil-
can Wilton: Woody, Jim Pardy:
Bob, Hob Young: Charles, David
Dayton: and Mrs. Lewis. Joanne
Pankow.

The plot concerns Miss Brooks
who put. }wi· mind on going to
the school dance with the athletic

coach, also hoping to wheedle a
corsage out of him. Things be-

Mractions will open al 6.

PLYMOUTH

SCHOOL
. 4

NEWS

i
Mult·rn and Uld Time
·BAN dING

ODDFELLOW HALL
344 Elizabeth St.

Plymouth
Saturday, February 19

From 8 to 1

DONATION $1.00

-11-- -r-- *-Ili./ -

' Plymouth Students Win Top Honors
In Competition at Ypsi Music Meet

Entel'ing 22 events at the South- gar and Susan Campbell, juni
ea:ter n Michigan Solo and En- high school flute duet; Mai'il
semble Music Festival at Ypsi- Holst. Rosemary Thomas a
lanti on Saturday,, February 5, Eluinip Moran, clarinet trio fr{

 Plymouth senior and junior high the junior high school; Jim Hoi
.choo] ..tudents walked away and Jack Taylor, senior hi

I with top honors. school saxophone duet; and J
Awarded' to the local student Clarke, Delores: Aldrich, Joy

soloifts und ensembles were the Rudick and Mavis William*, ju
following ratings: Ten first div- ior high school flute quartet.
ibion, Sllperior: eight second div- Excellent ratings for ensembl
i<ion, excellent: three third div- Were received by: Sally Willial
igion, good ; and one fourth div- and Judy Veresh, senior fli
Mion, fair. duet: John Williams and KE

Senior high school soloists re- Williams. senior high school eli
ceiving first division ratings were: Inet duet: Lon Dickerson, Ma

, William Taylor, sousaphone; and Jane Readman, April Corey ai
, Betty Worth, piano, In the junior Susan Shoemaker, clarinet que

high, 1.:irry Livingston, clarinet: tet from the junior high schoi
Lary Smith, baritone saxophone: Larry Livingston, Mary Ell
and Mary Jane West, cornet; won Taylor, Mat*· Travis and Rob,

CARNIVAL TIME AT S rives this Saturday eve- tne superior rating. Wes¢over, junior high school cle
inet quartet; Eleanor Skaggs, Ening and one of the many n y store. William Foster, . Second division (excellent) rat-
len Cowgill and Kay Davis, seni

general chairman of the car :hairman of the Variety ings were :1*arded to Kay Davis,
senior high school cornet soloist:

corrlet trio.

store. look over some of the nclude clothing. jewelry. Donillrl Willining. nita gaxnnht,ne All junior high school soloif

STARKWEATHER CARNIVAL

VISIT .vARIETY
THE STORE

f j.*, 1

D:het

N'-7,

soloist from the junior high
scht,01: and Sally Willi:ims, senior
flute soli,ist

Thi rd division ratings (gooct)
were received by Ellen Cowgill
and Eleanor Skaggs, senior high
ychoul cornet soloists; and Mary
J:ine Readinan, junior high school
clarintl soloist. Beverly Stace,
senior high m·hool bass ria'vinet
soloist received the fourth div-

ision 1.itifig.

Among the ensembles receiving

superior ratings were: Betsy Ed-

Everyor

KING
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and ensembles will be awarded
niedals with blue ribbons. Shnior
high school students receiving
superior ratings will compete in
April at the State Solo and En-
semble Festival in Ann Arbor.

James lytle Volunteers
Michigan Lo¢al Board No. 102

has announced that James B.

Lytle of Plymouth will leave
from this area as one of the vol-

unteers for the February 14 in-
duction call.

1
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UP-TO-DAT RECEPTION room styting has been employed in the new dental of-
fices of Dr. A. . VanOrnum at 322 South Harvey. formerly the Balfour Clinic. In
addilion Do the, reception room pictured here. there are three operating rooms, a
laboratory, and an X-ray dark room. all of which are finished in rii i oak. Dr. Van-
Ornum was pmviously located at 821 Penniman.

n s talking a·bout it ! !

ITURE'S FEBRUARYI \
.-

'>47 >

Itarkweather elementary school ar

tany attractions will be the Variet
nival. and Mrs. Donald Herrick. c

items found in the store. It will i]

@upper starts at 5:30 p.m. and ihe a

11 Sludents

1 Junior Play
come complicatirl when the ladic·s
of the taxpayers association 'show 1
up to find out whether money is
being wasted on educational fal-
lals.

The ladies notice that the stu.
dents are more interested in der-
orations for· the dance than their

studies, but Mis Brooks points '
out that they are learning three
additional R's: Responsibilities,
Rights, and Recreation. The lad- 
ies are impressed but right at the
dance everything goes wrong.

The coach twists his ant<le, the
principal falls headfirst through
the paper. moon, and the dreamy-
minded students seemed to have
wrecked the budget, In despair
Miss Brooks writes out her les- -

ignation, but in the finale the
Students prove that they really 
have Warned resoureefulness and:

responsibility. The dance ts hack
within its budget again. Misx

Brooks is happy and even the
principal proves that he really is
a fine person. -

'
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Hearts are trump for Valentine's Day-and
you hold the winning hand when you thrill
your Valentine with a heart-stealing gift
thal's sure to be loved on first sight! Come

something nice at every price - a perfect-* in today and make your selection. We've) present that will be ACES HIGH with your1 OUEEN OF HEARTS.

C- A+•" •f. 2,44... * 1.1 --
L COMPLETE'10  i ASSORTMENT OF i

VALENTINE 7 .,571

i % 1 =  CARDS \ \ SUp

4 oz. $375 *_ $100 Deluxe
world's fi

*alt•d nul, v 1 lb.

-*......I

ila iii

FRADE -IN

EVENT!

Your Old Furniturg
/s Worth...

4

f

t

reme

asjortment.
190

Sutin Lined

_-0 Jewel Boxes

$149
.

Costume

lewdlry CHOCOLATES
NECKLACE and  LARGE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL

EAR RING

SETS \ VALENTINEr • HEART BOXES 
4 14 To $5?0 

U

4,9€"dif'| 4-Jr
B k E 0.2
SHA Va

MPOOS 1 7-1
Full .

 ¢1 KING FURNITURE WILL GIVEplrll plUD
fl.xibl. plostic

disponser  YOU AN HONEST APPRAISAL ON
7S ¢ YOUR OLD FURNITURE;

, 4  Bedroom • Dining Riom
Gillee

PRESIDENT RAZOR • Living Room

500

%
2.4

f

r riE.

-9,6

ROPE ' ./A 1 L--32=L--J
NECKLACES 4-'

I FINE QUALITY100 5195 ---11 BRIAR PIPESRONSON LIGHTERS I I295 F- MEN end WOMENi i**442*1 Bil11 luciti Hgndl., tylon Bristl.
ICE CREAM

SPECIAL!

Cherry - Vanilla ill' 1

79
.

.

E X T RA 1 S P E C I A L !
FOR YOUR OLD BOX-

SPRING OR MATTRESS,

REGARDLESS OF CON-

DITION. ON ANY NEW

SET!

Don't miss this - hurry

 313'71. 4

4 .

. 1 4,2'440 . 4....1.945*
OF/-:22*1144%:98·-3122'·1/-1/&0././.i..*4,2-ilgammia&atialik 'A -•fa

TRADE-IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE ,
NOW ... 6ET THE NEW THINGS .71"IN....... -IWI

YOU WANT AND "CASH IN" .=. / 9//'1'111\/'11 k/1 40

ON THE BIG SAVINGS - TODAY !

F ..41/*ill.LI 7.. :
:

I'll'll'llair, MIL 1/i Ill/- 1.1---NE¥--¥-5-RROGER' S

-:S.k·:A:s·Efgfall'll'll'WaRI'll/2/lam/l PHONE PLY. 811

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE no

1
1

.

.

-

.
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Little things ar®
important too l

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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AS GOD GIVES US TO ! SEE TWC 12[*MT,
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Chister A. Arthur
Services were held Sati

February 5, from the .Cast
Funeral home in Northvill
Chester A. Arthur of West
Mile road, Northt,ille, a former
resident of Plymouth. Mr. Arthur
paysed away al 11 p.m. Tursdah
February 1, in Beyer hospital,
Ypsilanti.

Mr. Arthur 0<s born December
11, 18111 in I.,pin township, the
son of Ellen apd George Arthur.'
At an e:,1-1.v age- the dt.ceased nwv-
ed to Plymouth where he was
later employeel at the Hamilton
Air Rdle lactory. While a resi-
dent m thi> city, Mr. Arthir was
a nlenber of the local FAr de-
pal tment. a drummor in the
Plymouth band alld at the Penni-
man theat,·e in th,· clays of silent
films,

In 19(18 hi· married Grace Stil-
u,eli of Nish\*,11,·, Michigan. The

were held S:,turday, Fe},rwar>· 5, fanith' 1:,tri· mintul to L>un town-
at 1 p.m, from the Schrader Fun- ship m Ionia colint,v when· his
eral borne, Pallbearers were How- ·wile p:,·49,··d aw,ay February 16,

i ard, B. Shaw. Samuel Parker, ·!940.
Nathan Judson, William Matcho, In 19·12 Mi'. Arthur became a
Daniel Patrick and John Taylor. resident of Northville, wheie he
Interment was made in Riverside livied 1]u renunt,der of his life.
cemetery. ; HAA was first employed at Petz

' Brothers. For the past nine years
Miss Edna Bradley Mr. Arthin· was affiliated with

After being hospitalized in Cal- Warren Products on 11:,Ae Line
houn county for the past three road, On Dec·ember 29, 1949 he
years, Miss Edna Ada May Brad- niarrica Malide Pal'menter.
ley, 48, passed away at 9:40 a.m. Mr. Arthur was a member of
Wednesday. She had lived in Northvith· Lcidge F, & A. M. No,
Plymouth duri#g previous years 186, Orit·nt cli:,pler O,E.S,, :dxo

NEW KELVINATOR WASHER HAS
, Attiomgtic Wath,49 (*fel

- FOR "NE  'OR HEAVYR ¥.0,0
..0

SMALL LOADS £4;tz·.

... rI -

f
Careful attention to every 

Ii*le detail in the moving and
-

/oroge of furniture is the first - -
considerotion of Mayflower
Warehousemen. It is this con-

ideration in the handling of
household goods thot has
made Mayflower the first DEADLINE NOTICE
choice in America for moving
oid storage.

PEASE paint - by - Almber
PICTURE CONTES !

I r

Philo Ivan Galpin
A sud,len heart attack took the'

life of Philo Ivan Galpin Wed-
nesday morning, February 2 Air.
Galpiu passed away at his resi-
dence on 6820 Plymouth road in
Superior township.

A' lifetime resident of the
Pl/mouth road addliess, Mt: Gal-
ph was born there January 7,
I '2902 to Burton and Allie MeCor-
imick Galpin. He graduated from
Michigan State college in 1923
and had engaged in f.,i-ming his
entire life. Mr. Galpin was also a
meniber of the Dixhorn Metho-
dist church.

Besides his wife, Gladys, other
Survivors include his father, But -
ton Galpin 01 Tampa, Florida; a
son, K,·ith: two daughters, Jo-

! anne ann Sumnne. all ut hon-wi
and two gra:jdhons.

  The Reverend Loren Campbell
conducted the !40(•1 Vi('l'S Wliic· h

As a final reminder. all entries must be sub·

Phone NOrmandy mitted here by 5:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 19.

2-2511 .

ELSIFOR PEASE
Moving & Storage Co. PAINT and WALLPAPER
• Moving •Packing -PLYMOUTH'S FOREMOST COLOR CONSULTANT"

• Shipping  570 S. Main Phone 727-728
)0 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor 7

i

.

.C'. N ,;Mt*An.5,1//tdicitip,

- with her sisteit Mrs. M. J.. O'- of Northville: and Trinity Shu ine
Conner, 325 West Liberty, No. 44 of Farmington.

Surviving relatives in inldition Survivors include his wife,
to Mrs. O'Conner are a stepfath- Maude: six children, Mrs. James
er, Harry J. Smith of Battle Luttrell of C?lieboygan, Michigan:

 Creek: another sister, Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Walter Hizer of Tecumsrh:
Struwin of Royal Oak: and one Harold M. Parmenter, Vivian

Junod and Dorothy Farrell ofbrother, Edward L. Bradley, Northville: and Genevieve' Ely of
Belton, Michigan. Dania, Florida; 10 grandchildren

Miss Bradley was born on Aug- and five great grandchildren.
ust 28, 1906. Three brothers, William J, George

Funeral servides will be held at E. and Erwin Chapman, preceded
him in death,

1:30 p.m. Friday at the Farley.
The Reverend William Hughes

Funeral home .in Battle Creek. of Milan officiated at the services.
Interment will be in Oak Hill Pallbearers were Ivan'Dickerson,
cemetery, Battle Creek. Frank Henderson, Frank Martin,

Russell Bin#dev, Arthur Buckber-
ry and Normi#P Pattison. Masonic
services were conducted under
the auspices of the Not'thville
Lodge.' Interment was in River-

• side cemetery, Plymouth.

Formet Resident Dies

-:I j
.
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A Beautiful New, Totally Here's Why Kelvinator
Automatic Laundry Team
The new 1955 #elvinator Automatic Washer
has two totally abtomatic washing cycles ! Dial
"Regular Fabrics" for heavily soiled laundry.
Dial "Fine Fabrics" for sheers, nylons or lighter
loads and you'll save almost half the time and
half the soap and water, too. Kelvinator's exclu-
sive *'Tel-A-Fabric" signal shows washing cycle
selected. You cant make mistakes f

KELVINATOI AUTOMATIC DRYER
Kelvinator's new matching automatic dryer is
the only dryer wth at! 3 safety features-safe
temperature, safe cylinder and safety door. And
the back panel 0( both washer and dryer has
full-width fluorestent flood light !

I  GEHISEL¥™ATOR AUTOMATIC
< WASHER AND DRYER BOTH FOR ONLY 

$ <00 A week after Small
$ Down Payment24 Months on Balance 

Gets Clothes Really Cleanl
"SHAMPOO

WASHING"-

action begins with
concentrated suds

washes away
stubborn dirt.

"X-CENTRIC

AGITATION"-

2.1Z 4 one cont#nuOU:
vibrating motion,
is gentler, com-

"OVERFLOW Lel-.7
RINSING"-

floats dirt and soap NY-6.*DRoff the top of your ./.4 i .
clothes-not down /&7*64 49¢1through them. m - %,Rt' .<1

'A

91 117 gv 1 UV

LeRoy W. Snell, 74, Michigan I

f/1/-,1 author, editor, educator and form-er reddent ot Plymouth, died in i
Lansing Monday, January 31, it 450

was lekrned here by friends.  . PhoneThe Sne!!s resi(led on Church Forest ...8....4.-:'.,/2,9..

511 Advertising Airect in the curly 19302 and their
: 'dhild,·en attended schoot here. Mr.  Plymouth

Snell was one-time assistant edi- Ave.
, tor of the Michigan Farmer and -.£L 160/ - American Boy magazines, a staff

Plymouth
&Al.n,1 .......

· membe· of Olivet college and
journalism instructor at Okla-
homa A. & M. 4 1

0,16 IIe wrote 200 short stories and,- _ pot·ms :ind 10 books. Until his re- Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues

,!Wpl:U 11!alle

the difference
tirement last year he was ort the ·

editorial stiff of the. Wayne
To Place Want Acl5 Phone 1600County Medical News.

.

1 1. -

1

How many tiorses would you like 724/9- 1

4,1

"Cm A W,

-1 ,

8*./. ' v

E. I .

t

__. .. ..ORSE!"-that taunting cry aimed at early motorist,-has disappeared from
our American language. Today': auto makers produce more ears.., and better cars
... with horses to spare under the hood. '

' But to mass produce millions of autog. manufacturen must be awe to sell
them by the millions. Only by advertising can a manufacturer_talk to
miltiom ot people 0 one time. 1 89 H.P. Created for drivers who demand blazi*g

acieleration, the "Super Turbo-Fire VS"* offers co*- 1.

I ADVERTISING TELLS the story of new ears ... and hel» Ien then. The more it
i .

mAding plus-performance. 1
lells. tho more must be made-keeping the production lines an# the jobl going. The File VS" boasts the shortest stroke and highest com-

1 H.P. A silk-lined cyclone of power, the "Turbb.

result: better cars at prices more people .can afTord te pay. Advertioing helped make p*sion in its field.

Natio•al the dinwince-in the car you drive, and in our American way of life. 136 H.P. With Powerglide*, the "Blue-Flame 136"
gites the ease of automatic shifting at legal pri¢e,

 Advertising. , wAh 6-cylinder economy.
k ·f 4-

12J H.P. Lowest in initial cost. ultra-thrifty, the "Blue-
Week I s  < h;4411,/ 4 L,( 11(< d1-- 1 * f li durability. 'Optional m extra cost '

Flame 123" 6 is the world's yardstick for value and

-- -1 i 1 4 Li< .J t #c//Feb. 13 to 19 motoramle
: 141* matter which engine you choose, you get Ch¢v-

rolet'< sparkling new body design. You get a velvety  CHEVROLETrN e you never expected in a low-priced car, the easy
ffxing of. Glide-Ride front suspension, the effort 1*s-              -
ness of ball-race steering. You get your pick of three  -
..

modern drives, a full range of power assists.... But - i
•r-

drive a Chevrolet and learn the whole big. story! Stealing the Thunder from the High-Priced Cars!punits/led in the interest of a better understanding i9. D +

0/ advertising by our readers l '
ERNEST J. ALLISON 't .

345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87 .

0 D & 4

6 · 2
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MICHIGAN
B, G..All.m.n

Michigan's 1955 Legislature is
getting off to one of the roughest
starts in years, beset by the ghosts
of old issues and the birth of new

problems.

Taxp£yen and the cost of gov-
€rnment combine the ingredients
of the biggest inue: Money.

...

MIRROR
Socr. Mich. Prou Au'n.

Iactory whether or not he joined
a union - a facet of discrimina-

tion Republicans feel is as im-
portant as FEPC.

Senator Philip Rahoi ( D-Iron
Mountain) introduced a bill to
extend the 26-week coverage of
unemployment ' compensation to
52 weeks, a broad hint at the

1 "-1

PRE -

SPRING

The state ended the fiscal year guaranteed annual wage.
with a $3,000.000 surplus in the "That one will ntver even get

treasury, not counting the defic- out of committee," sald one Re-
iencies of overspent public agen- publican Inember of the Senate
cies. The road ahead will be health and welfare committee.

MIXING BUSINESS wUh pleasure while touring Tex- amd Mexico our part-time
pholographer, Mn. George Schmeman of North Territorial road. snapped thi: photo of
Mrs. Frederick H. Erb in Houston. The f orm•r Marion Taylor. Mrs..trb is shown
with her two sons. 115-year-old Dickie and Bill. 3. Mri Erb'* parents are the William
Taylor• of Ann Arbor road.

rocky. ..* - -----, 1-1 77 1.,
Oov. Williams checked in with Other bills call for unlimited  i „ .. ,/ 3Nly 024*a ibudget which forecasts a $44 benefits for disabl€ d workers,

008,000 defic'it next year unless mirdleal (!111·e as rong f,8 necessary - O 0 14
another source of revenue can be beyond the present ceiling of 18

months, and lifetime assist:mee if . i.99tapped.
... perinanentty disabled. w

Then carnes the rest of his pro- The CIO is after further liber-
.

gram, a multi-million dollar bit alizations of the unernployment
4

for education on all levels, a high- and workmen's compensation laws , --
b .

and Republicans indicate theyway bond issue to cost initially
$500 million; expansions 4£ serv. may go alung - bul ni,t all the

way,ices elsewhere. ,/0 .The slow tortuous pace of the
"The big problem, which no- .:irst few weeks of the session,

body has discussed yet is where, the issues already causing contro-

to get the money for these things," versy and other straws in the ·
said Senator Creighton R. Cole- winds point to a windup in June

-£04636**Mman (R-Battle Creek). - and may be later.
...

Tax plans are popping up in
every corner of the legislature. Retail Merchants Plan 0. th 4,> t.„ -Some legislators favor a new .
batch of "nuisance taxes," on mo-

Chases Own Stolen Car

1

1 ING FOR

COLLISION SHOP ? \1

A 16-year-oki Livonia boy iq· in
Wayne County -General hospital
touay recovering from a head in-
jury he received Tuesday night
when the car he had stolen from
in front of a Farmington bar
crashed into a tree on Eckles
road.

The owner of the stolen ear
was in hot pur#uit when the mis-
hap occurred, according to sher-
iff's authorities.

Donald E. Smith, 26, Redford
Downship. reported his car stolen

ARE YC

a good,

reliable
. - C-- 0

ROOFER ? -

from the Waacks Bar, Grand Riv-
er at Middlebelt. He then started

home in the car of a friend. Stop-
ping for a traffic light. he noticed
his car behind him in the line of
traffic.

' Smith got out -of his friend's
car and went back to his own car
but the thief had locked the door.

The car then pulled away. Smith
and his friend then chased the

stolen car thrbugh Livonia. On
Eckles road near Schoolcraft it

) U LOOK

f € I

1nto Tree
went out of control and struck a

tree.

The Livonla youth was *pulled
from the car and brought to
Plymouth in search of a hospital
Stopping at a service station,
Smith· called Plymouth p(11 ice and
they took the injured boy to the
Wayne county hospital.

1ecause of his age, the boy is
expected to be turned over to
juvenile authorities.

Smith has his car back today -
nearly demolished.

t

tels, hotel rooms, soft kdrinks and
other goods and services. Wil-
liams would like to have his corp-
oration profits tax.

...

Nobody doubts that the contro-
versial Business Activities Tax

will be extended beyond its March
15 expiration date. Both Demo-
crats and Republicans want to
avoid another direct assault on
consumers.

Senator Carlton H. Morris (R-
Kalamazoo), new tax committee
chairman in the Senate, said:

"Whatever kind of tax is en-
acted, we all know that in some
way the consumer is going to
have to pay it. It's a question
whether we can afford these ex-
pansions at this time."

...

Highway speed limits will be
an issue again, with State Police
Commissioner Joseph A. Childs
for the' first time in support of a
ceiling.

The bills came pouring in for a
65 mile an· hour daytime limit
and 55 at night.

Childs Cites surveys showing
that motorists cannot stop in th6
distance covered by their head-
lights at night if they are travel-
ing over 55.

'fhe increases in the number
of accidents in which drivers lose
control of their cars is another
indication . that speed 1kills and
that a limit ia necessary if it can-
not be self-imposed."

...

Prosperity continues in Michi-
gan

Banking Commissioner Maurice
C. Eveland said that the 1954 total
re,ourees of state banks reached

Promotions for Year
Plymouth's Chamber of Com-

merce retail merchants met Mon-

day evening at the Mayflower
hotel for dinner and a general
discussion of promotion events
for 1955.

Under the direction of Richard

Papes, general chairman of the
retail merchants' committee, the
group reviewed a proposed sched-
ule for the year which would get
underway with a spring opening
event March 24. Committoes were

appointed to plan all the ap-
proaehing ever*s and to bring
their suggestions to the next
meeting at 8:30 a.m., Monday,
March 7 at the Mayflower.

A general assessment plan to
include all promotions for the
year was also discussed as well
as a flat per-foot fee for Christ-
mas lights. A proposal to adopt
Thursday night openings in ad,
dition to Friday nights was also
made. This suggestion was turn-
ed over' to a committee for fur-
ther study.

Sorrow is the harbinger Of joy.
-Mary Baker Eddy.

REGULAR 0RICES ARE GONE WITH THE WIND !
The biggest reductions in months !

Come in and dicker - no reasonable offer refused !

lili
1

SHOE REPAIRMAN ?

ELECTRICIAN ?

SERVICE STATION ?

AWNING CONTRACTOR?

BICYCLE REPAIRMAN ?

- Room

Thrilling
New Beauty ; j

Pittsburgh Paints
d. 1.'

t'j£bl [il & 1
. 1 11

93,737,000,000 during the first
peacetime boom. a gain of $137 .,.,0714-11. ,miltion.

Nearly half the deposits in state 1,/irin 1-1,1*41/ 4hanks are in time and savings ae-
:ounts with the thriftiness of
Mit·higan's citizens being charact-
prized by an increase of nearly
%86,000,000 in savings deposits.

"The records should be grati- r... ...=-.....I- 1

ying to every citizen, showing a
lealthy economic situation high-
ighted by a substantial gain in

avings deposits," Eveland said. 1...

Social legislation will-get a big 300 modern decorator : i

day in the 1955 session. hues to choose from- --Demoerats have recruited Re- CUSTOM-MADE FOR YOU
)ubliean co-sponsors for the oft- IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!
tried and oft-defeated Fair Em-

0 All it take• to give every room)loyment Practices Commission
in your borne a beautiful. cui-bill and the usual lit)er9lizations tomized color styling i Pitte-n workmen's benefits have--been
burgh'•gloriougewMAEPRO

iroposed.          COLORS! There are 300 eicit-
-

ing, fa,hion-wie hue, ... each

The FEPC bill sets up machin- one available in three high-qual-
I ery barring emploBers ftom fir. ity interior Sni,het W, cu•tom-

ing or refusing to hire a worker mix them for you in a matter of

m the basis of race, creed, color minut- So whether you do it

ir national origin. youreelf, or hire a painter, Iee 0-------.-.-I---

Pittabursh, new MAEEn'RO New 1955 Models ...Senator Harry F. Hittle (R-
COLORS antl t

Lansing) and Rep. Louis J. Cram-
ton (R-Lapeer) are on two of the HOLLAWAY'S
he·'·riLtwwk"' WLs:ZY;2; Wallpaper & Paintgs a counter.proposal last year Store  40% OFF Q
The "right to work" .clause

would enable a man to work in a 2*3 Union ,-r-r Phone 29 0 21" TABLE MODELS & CONSOLES EXTRA BONUS!
 e BLOND & MAHOGANY FU{ISHES

)PECI AL!! . ADMIRAL • G.E. • R.CA.

0 MOTOROLA • DUMONT Wrought Iron \
. SPARTON .RAYTHEON TV STAND 16y
e STROMBERG€ARLSON

.

at the G
Monday (1 Yr. Picture Tlbe Warranty) reg. 69.95 $95 123 )
TUesday

o on first three days Wednesday LONG IASY TERMS
Plymouth Mail of the week-only!

 THIS OFFER GOOD DURING OPEN J THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

1 9
Furniture

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS ! '.......BUSINESS e W.open *m
£ 4-,4. i IJA.

DIRECTORY ... '
For appointment Appliances

78 A.M. to B P.M. I€ram•EmZ , /1,9,01F1r/1/M and

2 .
Phone 160

SECTION 2 - PAGE 2 ! LOV -LEE Beauti Salon A..:.".:-
430 Forest Plymouth330 £ Main Phone 644

- 1

.                                                 -,-1.-1...11.......1-
i i

BETTER
HOM

..1,7.7,

7  3,FT.
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.Li 1 1 1 1* Thursday,February 10, 1935 TME PLMOUTH MAIL Michigan Catholic" Columnist- OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY1 COMMISSION
Propose $3 Million Bond Issue To Speak at Madonna College

Monday, January 17,1955 2. Rose Street curb and gutter, posit all public monies,) including 41 amoht of off-street loading
Continued from Page 1 the next five years would be 20 · Mrs. James B. Cronyn, col- . The Library Club will present A regu,lar meeting of the City Lincoln to McKinle,k tax monies, now in br coming and unloading and off-street park-Commission was held in the Com- Furthen that the said petitions into his hands as Treasurer in his ing areas.

classes meeting in the auditorium per cent, the speaker asserted. umnist for the Michigan Catholic its annual Catholic Book Week mission Chambers of the City and projects are hereby referred name as Treasurer, in the follow- Moved by Comm. Hammond"But perhaps 40 per cent would will be the guest speaker at' the Program on Thursday, Fehruary Hall on Monday, Januad 17,195§ to the City Manager and he iB ing banks: and supported by Comm. Bauerand the library.
The Junior high today has 473 be closer." Catholic Press Month program 24, in De Sales auditorium: The at 7:30 p.m directed to submit to this Com- National Bank of Detroit, P]ym- that the meeting be adjourned,Completion of the Middle sponsored by the Madonna Col- program will be composed of a Present: Comms. Bauer, Ham- mission Yor its consideration a re- outh Office Carried unanimously.students. At least 525 will be en-

Rouge Interceptor sewer, the lege Press Club. The program will skit based on the television pro- mond, Henry, Sineock, Terry and Port, upon said improvements, National Bank of Detroit, Pen- Time of adjournment was 9.10rolled next fall. Capacity of the
Mayor Daane. p.m.building, it -s reported, is 480. General Motors and Chevrolet be held in De Sales auditorium. gram "Dragnet." which shall include necessary niman Office

plans, profiles, specifications, esti- Ahn Arbor Savings Bank, Ann RUSSELL M. DAANE, MayorHarold Fischer, chairman of the plants on Plymouth road will Wednesday, February 16, at 7:30 Mystery books will be placed Absent: Comm. Guenther.

,sub-committee, introduced' the bring more people to Plymouth. P.m. Mrs. Cronyn will speak on on the bulletin board daily. They Comm. Guenther had asked to mates of cost. and estimate of the Arborspeaker. Reid traced the physical Plymouth city and township have "The Role of the Catholic Woman will be accompanied by clues be excused, due to his being out life of the improvements. a de- Bank of the Commonwealth, ' KENNETH WAY. Clerk.
and social expansion of Detroit a combined Population now of in Jolit nalism." which will help the students of town, His absence was rccused scription of the recommended as. Detroit 1
back to 1940. "Today, you actual- 13,700. By October 1,1959, a "con- Following the Press program, identify them. Prizes will be by the Commission. sessment district or districts, and Depositors State Bank, North- i Monday, January 31, 1955
ly live in a metropolitan area, not servative" estimate would place Mrs. Cronyn will announce the awarded to the students who sue- Moved by Comm. Bauer and such other pertinent information ville I A special meeting of the Cily

an isolated, departmental com-
it at' 16,539. new editor-in-chief ariel business cessfully identify the mystery supported by Comm. Sinco€k that as will permit the Commission to Detroit Bank, Detroit Commission was held in the Com-

the minutes of the regular meet- decide the cost, extent, and nec- Farmington State Bank, Farm- mission Chambers of the City
manager of The Madonna Her- books. These various activities ing held December 20 1954 be essity of the improvement pro- ington i Hall on Monday, January 31,1955munity," the speaker declared. -.- ' aid.,Alice Wolak, former editor, will stress the theme of National approved as read. Carried tinani- Posed, and what part or portion Manufacturers National. De- at 7:30 p.m. for the following pur-The economic factor is the chief
will be the master of ceremonies -Catholic Book Week: "Christian mously. thereof should be paid by Special troit pose:reason for growth, he added. Fif- Assessment upon the property National Bank of Ypsilanti, Authorize advertising for bidsfor the program. Books, Beacons in a Troubled MoVed by Comm. Hammond

ty per cent of Wayne county peo- OCIAL NOTES The Press Club also prepared World." and supported by Cornrn. Bauer benefited and what part, if any, Ypsilanti for paving and widening of Mainple are engaged in manufactur-
an exhibit of Catholic periodicals The Catholic Bible Week Feb- that the bills in the amount of shou:d be paid by the City at Peoples State Bank, Belleville Street,

ing. Most cities have a 30 per
cent population working in in- and hook jackets, based on the nlary 6-13, was observed by the $35,611.53, as audited by the aud- Large. Carried unanimously. State Savings Bank, Ann Arbor Present: Comms. Bauer, Ham-

1tlng committee, be allowed and Moved by Comm. Sincock and Ypsilanti Savings Bank, Ypsi- mond, Henry, Sincock, Terry and
dustry. Mrs. Rockwell Smith was host- national theme of this year's Library Club through a display warrants drawn. Carried unani- supported by Comm4 Terry that lanti  Mayor Daane,

In 1919, there were only 12 ess Wednesday evening in her Catholic Press month: "Be Cath- ot Bibles and paniphlets concern- mously. the appointment by the City Man- City Bank, Detroit. Absent: bomm. Guenther.
plants in the Detroit area em- home on North Main street, at a olic, Read Catholic, Join the Mil- ing the Bible. The library bulle- The Clerk presented the fol. ager of Kenneth E, ray as As- And Be It Further Resolved Comm. Guenther had asked to

ploying 100 or more mn. Ten delightful personal shower hon- lions Who Read the Catholid tin board held a large poster lowing reports for the month of sessor-Clerk, with the salary that funds deposited in any of th; be excused, due to his being out
years later there were 18 more. oring Miss Daisy Hornbeck. Daisy Press. , j which brought the students at- December: Municipal Court, D. P, classification of 26(, effective said accounts may be withdrawn of town. His absence was excused
In 1939 there were o&· Lx ad- is a bride-elect of next Satuiday. Gloria Laginess' and Patricia. tention to Catholic Bible Week W., Fire, Health, Police and Treas- January 1. 1955 bel confirmed. Upon a check, draft, or order of by the Commission.

:ded. But between 1939 and 1954, Twelve guests attended coming Kaspzyk are cooperative chair- through the theme "Read the urer. Carried unanimouslyi the City of Plymouth when sign- Moved by Comm. Henry and
from Wayne, Northville, Liv6nia men of the Press Club observ- Holy Bible - the written and Moved by Comm. Terry and Moved by Commq Henry and ed by the City Treasurer and supported by Comin, Sinrock that

there were 205 new industries ol
and Plymouth. ances of Catholic Press Month. eternal word of God," supported by Comm, Sincock that i supported by Comm. Terry that countersigned by the City Clerk the City Manager be authorized

the above reports be accepted and since the Garling Construction or Mayor, whose signatures shall €O advertise for bids for t he wid-this size.
0 , placed on file. Carried unani- Company has complied with all be duly certified to all designated ening and,paving of Main Street"Population will continue to Circle 5 of the First Presbyter- mously. regulations relative to the dis,Aay depositories and said banks are from Penniman to Mill Street.

grow, west, south and north of ian church will meet with Mrs,
damages from Fred C. Nelson, sign, the deposit of $50.00 be re- checks, drafts. or orders and ' Moved by Comm Henry and

The clerk presented N *im for and removal of its subdivision hereby authorized to pay said Carried unanimously.
the core." Reid predicted. Popu- Earl West, 9067 Ball street at

The matter was referred to the turned. Carried unapirhously. charge same to the respective ac- sUpported by Comm. Sincock thatlation won't grow any faster than 12:30 p.m, on Thursday, February
City Manager and City Attorney The following resolution was counts without tnquiry as to the the meeting be adjourned, Car-home construction, he reminded 17. for disposition.the audience. A "conservative"   .** offered by Comm. Hammond and circumstances of the issue or the rled unanimously.

1 The City Manager reported that supported by Comm; Bauer: disposition of their proceeds, This · Time of adjournment was 7-50estimate of population growth in Fred Thomas of Blunk avenue
a meeting with Mr. Christopher Whereas, Section 12 (e) of Act resolution is to continue in force pim.is in Session's hospital, Northville, Mulle, Wayne County Drain Com- 51, Pijblic Acts of 1951 provides until notice to the contrary in  RUSSELL M, DAANE, Mayorconvalescing following surgery - missioner, will be held on Wed- that each incorporated city and writing has been received by said 'KENNETH WAY, Clerk.Commission Gets last week. lie is expected to re- nesday, January 26, 1955 in the village to Which fuhds are re- banks.

turn home later this week. Plymouth Township Hall to dis- turned under the provisions of Carried unanimously. | '  *Continued from Page 1

and Ernest Henry were appointed
to be the commission's represent-
atives on the Junior Police ad-

visory board. This board, still in
the formation stage, will guide
the new Junior Police organiza-
tion. Under sponsorship of the
Plymouth police department, the
organization is for boys between
11 and 17 years of age.

In other business before the
commission, authorizati„n was

given to remove two trees on
Main street in 'front of the Paul

Wiedman Ford Agency and their
newly-acquired Czar Penny resi -
dence. This property will be made

* into a used car lot.

Clover Television Service on

Liberty street was given permis-
sion to run guy wires from city
property to the 100 foot mast it
intends to erect atop the build-
ing. This mast will be used in
connection with tht? public radio-
telephone service the firm will
offer in a few months. '

Passage-Gayde post of the
American Legion was given per-
mission to hold their annual earn-
ival from June 13 through June
18.

How to Raise
Continued from Page 1

hal'f-mill here. This would leave

14 mills to pay off this debt by
1964.

Step 4 involves a one mill levy
voted only last spring for build-
ing and site purposes. It was
scheduled to run five years. But
the board plans to drop this levy
altogether,

The result: five mills from the

1949 bond issue; one-half mill
from the 4951 bond issue: one-
half milt from the 1952 bond is-

sue and one mill from the 1954
levy equals seven mills.

.

Circle 2 of the First Presbyter-
ian church will meet on February
16, at 1 p.m. for a dessert lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs, Nina
Blunk, 272 Pacific avenue.

...

Dick Papes and his father, Ted
Papes of Jrner Place spent from
Sunday until Saturday of lait
week in Chicago, Illinois, where

i they viewed new · grftware mer-
I chandise from all over Me world.
The shows were held at the Palm-
er }fouse and the LaSalle 110 tel
in Chicago.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Eber Readman
were dinner hosts on Saturday
evening of last week, in their
home on Blunk street, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Warren of Huntington
Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Becker of Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis
of Detrnit and Mrs. J. M. Swegles
of Ford road wbre Saturday ev-
ening guests in the Ronald

Swegles home in Wayne.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall and
children, Margo and Larry were
Sunday evening supper guests of
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of
West Maple avenue.

...

Miss Suzanne Cutler. daughter
of Mrs. Luella Cutler of Palmer
avenue, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Bev. Smith to Palm Beach,
Florida, where she will visif for
h few weeks. This was Suzanne's

first plane trip.

Tip to arnateurs. When laying
hardwood flooring and splitting
of the tongue occurs. the strip
should be removed and relocated
over other joist crossings. If split-
ting still occurs after rel„cation,
the strip should be discarded.

3
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CHIANG VISITS SHIP ... Nationalist China's leader Chiang Kai
Shek 1, shown aboard the US4 Charr with Vice Adm. Alfred H.
Pride, commander of the 7th U. S. tleet, now guarding Formos•

AIDS FOLIO ... Vice Pres. Richard Nixon, serving as gas station
attendant for March of Dimes fund, rets orders to "fill 'er up"
f*m pollo victim Carol Vitlello, 5.

FILL
ER UP

FOR

MARCH
of DIMEN

Shorper, Clearer

TV

PICTURES

cuss the completion of the Park- this section, that "the responsibil-
way Arm portion of the Middle ity for , all street improvement, S
Rouge Interceptor sewer. maintenance and traffic operation L

The following resolution was work shall be coordinated by a a
offered by Comm. Henry and sup- single administrator to be desig- 1
ported by Comm. Hammond: nated by,the governing body who r

Whereas Ruth Huston Whipple, shall be responsible for and shall t
who recently passed away, had represent the municipality in all ,
served the Uty of Plymouth, transactions with the State High- 6
Michigan, as Mayor, City Com- way Complissioner pursuant to
missioner and Supervisor over a the proviswns of this Act,"
period of many years with in- Therefore, Be It Resolved, that
lustry and devotion to the public this Honormble Body designate
interest. Albert F. Glassford as the single I

Now Therefore Be It Resolved, administrator for the City of
that the City Commission of the Plymouth in·all tran*actions with
City of Plymouth, Michigan, here- the State Highway Commissioner
by acknowledges her services to as provided tr' Section 13 of the
the Civ and expresses its apprec- Act.
iation for the same, and . Carried unanimously<

Be It Further Resolved that the The follbwing resolution was
Commission hereby' extends to offered by Comm. Terry and sup-
her bereaved family its sincere ported by Comm. Silcock:
sympathy, and Whereas. there may now be in

Be Il Further Resolved that and may hereafter from time to
this resolution be spread upon time come into the hands of
the official records of the City Charles H, Garlett. Treasurer of
and that a copy hereof be sent to Plymouth, Michigan, certain pub-
her husband, Mr. Austin Whipple. lie monies, belonging to or held
Carried unanimously. for State, County, other political

The clerk presented the follow- units of the State, or otherwise
ing petitions for improvements held according to law, and
for the next fiscal year: Hart- Whereas. under the laws of
sough curb and gutter, Lincoln to Michigan it is required to pro-
McKinley, and Ross curb and vide by resolution for the deposit
gutter, Lincoln to McKinley. of all public monies including tax 

Moved by Comm. Hammond monies coming into the hands of
and supported by Comm. Bauer said Treasurer. in one or more
that petitions by interested parties banks, hereinafter called banks,
for a local or public improvement to be designated in such resolu-
having been filed with the Clerk tion.
as follows: Now Therefore Be It Resolved.

1. Hartsough Strett curb and  that said Treasurer, Charles H.
gutter,- Lincoln to McKinley. f Gariett, is hereby directed to de-

1 :...
" it took an Arrow to

catch this beau..."
- 1

Mr. Robert Willoughby pre- [ Approximately 29 per cent of
ented plans for a new 3 store 011 school children ride to school
Init to be erected on Lots 1748 in buseN. -
nd 17581, Assessor's Plymouth i *
Nat No. 7. Mr. Willoughby was k
eferred to the Building Inspec- ; Religion is a great,help in time
or and the Planning Commission of trouble. but you must have the
who would determine the requir- rpligion to receive the help.

INCOME TAX SERVICE

"Plymouth residents are finding it profitable to drive
down Plymouth road to our office at 33900 Plyny,uth

road (at Zehra's Appliance Store) just west of Farm-

ington road. There our expeds obtain for taxpayers a
maximum tax savings under the new, difficult income*
tax law."

Hours 1-9 p.m. Sathdays 10 a.in. - 9 p.m.

TRY TRI - CITY
, Livokia 8024
-i

FLORSEZ"

Watio o

r -1
f

KRESGE'S

26"x 40" THROW RUG*j

........ V. ....i ,--.. ..........

Wm. H. Johnston of Anderion.
B. C., .hown with Sen. Strom
Thurmond (D), S. C., 18 first replace
enlisted man to serve lis aide W
army .ecretary. your old

ontenno

$ IL:131<ll illl 25 ['1'11:Ifill with on ,
1 fl

il           -

The season's smartest pump

is silken-soft calfskin,

adorned with drnsniaker turks

and topped with a triple haw.

You'll love its heel-hugging fit

-its heavenly comfurt ! .

.

• Colorfull'Washable!
I Non-slip coated backl
A wonderful buy for home u
apartmentl Select this practical

b I

fringed edge throw rug in green, gallille'ak..-

blue. red. rose, grey or cinnamon

. 1 brownl Buy uveral and Iavel

360 S. MAIN - IN PLYMOUTH

0

Cvf

7CD -6r Fkillilll

f

/5 2 - 4:

.

-

 MAYROWER
is=

---

Backed by
MAYFLOWER

NATIONAL

STANDARDS

Phone NOrmandy

2-2511

ELSIFOR
Moving & Storage Co.

• Moving • Packing

• Shipping

, 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

If you have an old corroded an-
lenna on the rooftop or an in..

door antenna on your tv set it's
time to get an AMPHENOL
INLINE antenna. You'll alwayl

get better reception with an out-
door antenna. And of all the out-

door antennas the INLINE is

best! Built by craftsmen, this
quality antenna will stay up even
during heavy winter storms or
high winds. It will provide
better picture quality for
years.

OIl u; lod,y 1.-

19.50
.

Less your
old antenna

EASYWAY
APPLIANCE &

TV SERVICE
34224 Pirmoulh Rd.
corner Stark Rd.

Livonia
Phone 2505 or 35S2

.l . 1

-

Arrow *[IN IM Shirts
to Katter hii, ihost s3.95 up
on Valentine's Day

Arrow Shirts feature a wide ringe of the neluat
world's smartest-looking collars - like  0
the Arrow Par with soft. spread :lotted collar.

Arrow Shirts are contour-eut through
shoulden. sleeves and torso for neat trim fit

"Sanforized"® fabrics won't shrink :Wre
than 156. 0 f

Collars and cuffs open flltfor easy iraning. £
Anchor-stitched buttons won't pop 2.

DAVIS & LENT
-Where Your Monifs Will Spirit"

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

- FOR ARROW WHITE *HIRTS

I .

r
1

1

fAvail;ble In

Black,

Brown,
f

Blue,

Red,

Cameo

1495 to $1695e.221.4«

l

,

"Your Family Shoe Store"
· 290 S. Main - Plymouth Ph. 456

I 1

-

1 1::
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1... ..- LIKE THESE 1 - A
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0 . 0 .. 0 0
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ONING BOARD Velvet

ELASTIC

 C All National Brands VI"-        ,,„ Peanut Butter

COFFEE CRACKER@
COVER and  Pine Cone.

. I Tomatoes Can 2 For '*

WAFFLE KNIT PAD I C,press Garden I0 .:I

No. 303

* Maxwell House * Del Monte '   : [919 Ihem 1090*er ... 1 /7Pk "" AU STANDARDS,Z, IOARDS Grapelruit Sections Can 2 For 35C
I.

* Chase & Sanborn * Beech-Nut Ruby Bee
10 06 29c* Hills Bros. M %24 TOMATO SOUP #61 10€ 1 1,=/* U Yours Strawberry Prelerves Tumbler

-       , - li\/ /bLC U W' FOR 300 Size Box 

YOUR CHOICE   , .4 KRISPY CRACKERS 24 23' UIVREV ONLY - Kleenex --. 3 [o; 69c. Sunshine •

+1- 9* VALUE Great Northern t
. 11   - • 0,8/9,"Illtihirr./illililliml Beans 1 10 8. 2 '*' 1§C .1........0 0-0.00 ..00'40.0-  w,™ •Pt)RCHAi--h

Real Good ,.

Sweet Gherkins
Bottle .

399
18 O..

Swift's - All Purpose Tender, Juicy, Flaverful MEAT .< L

.

4 .

1 .| SWIFT'WING S Choice
0-1

:,
./ 0 - ROUND STEAK..
/ r

Armour's Cloverbloom '

BUTTER
Fre:h. Crisp Fruits & Vegetables -

1----=----= -1"-.,w ,LB.OV --
Florida, Juice F
ORANGES si.. Do„n 29

-/-4.4-.limi
216 C

l

C

C

villillillilllizivia

4.

No. 2 4£-

 Lean. Meaty

1 LB.57< California Sunkist

- ' 1 LEMONS n s r. 19' SPARE RIBS LB 37' BOSTON BUTT

39 RPOOART I Red Radishes E lu SLICED BACON
 Crisp. Fresh

Swift's Oriole

..€ Pound
Layer

FROZEN FOODS
-- 1-

 Sticks •Fries S. No. 1 .

Stop & Shop's Fresh. Lean

--/iar,im\ Red Potatoes GROUND

GSPECIAL)
vil BANDED)

Michigan Grade 1»9€ K) 10 LB. C BEEF
3 LBS. 95'

1 49, BAG Sliced Bologna LB. 7'
 FISH STICKS & FRENCH FRIES F. .

1' FREE PARI  f Monday Thru Wednesday 900 a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE  payecks-Gm##
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8.OO p.in.. U WOR-m Thi m# To IJmn Quc=11,1 I HOURS 9 pri. 0,0 a. r. 900,0#&...kt 900 •- r• •00-4 HOURS PAce.EN,clve

Wed. Feb. 9. Thru Tu.. Fob. 15. 1955

..

.·

1=_.



Th'::slay. Febritory 10, 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE BUSINESS FIRMS i CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

STOCK NOW FOR SPE

• V:ipo can tubs
• Vapo can lids
6 (Jaken Bucket

Pints & Quarts
• Cordite boxes

Pints & Quarts
' • Mp:K·e Saver Boxes
r • Plastic Balgs pints & quarts

I PlaNt

LORANDSON'S
Old-fashioned. Cured

I Real Ilomemade Saus;

STORE

' Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 i

Liberly Street al Starkr

CUT STONE

DOBSON (Ul
Risidential and Com

Fireplaces

41905 E. Ann Arbor Ftc

East of Lilley Rd., Plymowth

YEAR 'ROUND C

HAROLD I
GAS HOME
HEATING

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

857 Penniman (rear)

Roofing, Eavestrouc

MICHAEL

-

ALL FREEZER

SUPPLIES ...

WHILE THEY LAST!

IING - 1Cgk DISCOUNT
• Plastic Chi,ten Lau:,

• P!astic Tin'Il·y 1,;115
• Pked ie C„Utuiners

• C.'44 1,9 Wrap
• K.V.P. Paper wrap
0 Fret•Zf,1 :1 Pe
0 Pie P: 4 pran , 9 in,·hes
• Indiviclu:.1 4. oz. Pie Plates

ic Wrap

Locker Service
, Prize Hwn.; & Darrin

age - Freer·r Sttilpl·ics

TIOURS

2.m.-Fri. 8 10 8 -SZ. 8 *06 ¢

Neather Ply. Ph: 1788 1

r STONE CO.
mprcial Building Stone
• Bar B-Q

i. Phone 1619
Night call, 1382 -R

-

SOMFORT

i. STEVENS
IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE

FOR BURNER SERVICE

Phone 1697

ihs & Siding

D. SLENTZ

Singer Sewing Machine Center
SEWING MACHINES AND VACUUM SWEEPERS

COMPLETELY REPAIRED AND REBUILT

(Free pickup and (*livery service)
Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

SINGER SEWING MACHINE (0:
40 N. Iillion - Ypsilbnli, Mich. Phone Ypi 2509

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE-
A uthorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experir·nce

Free watnr analysis - Sma!1 monthly pavments
181 W. Liberty Phone 1308.

Something New in Shoe Repair!
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVIdk FOR

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIR
(rear of Willgughby's Shoe Store)

Jusi off Che Central Parking Lot nex; to new-
rear entrance of Nationkl Bank of Detroit

 "Across The MAYFLOWER 
Street or

 Across The

 States./"
• Agents \for Mayflower

* HIGHLY SKILLED MOVERS

f* STORAGE IN OUR MODERN
WAREHOUSE
1 .

i * LOCAL or COAST to COAST MOVING 
ELSIFOR Moving & Storage Co.

a

SHOP

HOBBY

 & Complete Shoe ServiceChoose a flying or solid model
kit from our complete stock.
Extra equipment also available 13.4 07284 S. Main

.1

UNNOX HEATING
ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTII 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
0 2068 (Day)PHONE, 54-W or 1398M] 1 (night) 751 Forest Aive.

,

Bicycle Repairing j
ALL MAKES AND MODELS REPAIRED

' Used Bicycles-24" and 26" completely rebuilt
and reconditioned - reasonably priced.

Complete selection of bicycle part; tind aecessories

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 P*nniman Plymouth Phone t!66

LA UNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tuqs.. Wed: 8 1., 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

.

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12 6

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

Complete Seledion of A *nings I

CLASSIAEL RATES
Minimum cash 20 words -----70c
3c each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words----80c
]c each additional word.

'n Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words __ ... Sl.00

Deb: Responsibility Notice $1.30

rhe Plymouth Mail will not be
·esponsible for correctness of
dve*isements phoned in but
.viil niake every effort to have
hem correct. If a br,x number is
lesived odd 20 rents per week te
he role charged. Deadline for
rceiving I.'hut.4! ier.1 Advertising

:s Tuesday noon. Ads rc·reived

ift,qj this hour will l}(. inserted
Ande¥ Too Late to Cl:,ssify.

Redl Estate For Sale 1

rOad. 1-Itc

I·'INE. 3 1,<vlroom brick in Burger
Subctivi 'i•.n. , jp!10:-ite new Al-

!en School. Prict d for quick K:,le.
Op< A daily 3 10 8 p.m. Harrison
Realy. 213 Main st, Phone 1451.

1-lte

BY (}WNER. 3 Iwdroom two story,
22 fi,ot Jiving room, fireplace,

autl,matic 11(-·.11, attlle}Cd juirage,
 ever.i| tra··-, ad b,ining lot op-
tional, 1,etuivn dt-,wnlown and
Inith St·1]001. Iteasonable. Call

1-ltp
DY OWNER. 3 years old, 1 ft

story Inick, 2 bedroom, full
hanent, automatic heat. unfin-
i·11, d lipet.urs, :ilunlinuin . torms
ind 91'1-COn':. 21,·w earpeting, $14,-
9/1 1,]i,me 1577-M. 1-ltp
2 BEDROOM h,ime. Only $1800

down. By owner. Phone· 1223-M.
1-1 ti'

41:()0'4 hotin, wilh bath and 112
car gar:INT. To be sold within

90 days, {·mdi. To be moved on
your own Int r acreage. 35785
W, Ann Arl.or trail'. 1-24-4tc

2 BEDROOM hnnie near schools
::nci Sh,;liping' gas heat, tile

401. elnerlt. 1% ca: galag{·, nicely
locatcd :ind conv excellent fe.0-
f,LESs. Ph·,ne 782. 1-lte

NICE building lot 75 x 138 in
Mot.int Dora. Florida en pared

Ftlect, p,irtly land:(·un, d. Some
fruit, sharip trees, $730. A, C.
Rr,dman. 701 S. Clayton st.. Mt.
Dorn. Florid:i. 1 -2-UP
VACANT lot. Snuth -Harvey near

Bru.·h. 40 x 124..:initurv sewer,
sicic walk, VErmont 6-9063. 'De-

Real Estate For Sale 1

DESIRABLE business corner va-
cant 64 x 199 on South Main

St., one block from downtown.
I Suilable for drive-in restau Ent) f.
Write box 2330. e/0 Plymouth
Mail. i 1-14-tfc

J BEDROOM brick ranch borne,

lot. full basement, nice location.
2 blocks from srh„els. 75 foot

516.500. Call Guuld Ho,nes. 2782.
1-1 6-tfc

RAN6H £8IAL
$1 1,900 ON your Mt. 3 41'droorn

brick, lail.: • t; lut,irr• window,
b·xtra ]:i]·ge kitele 11, full lile .ink
'and b, hind ste.,c. 3 ··li,ling doors

 in kitchw n. fan, fill tile bath,pliding nkirror n»lic ine cal,inet.
nic'reury >;witi·Lei p ]:, s tired

1 walls. 311 dor,rs n:miral finish,

 oil 'AC heat, 20 2:41. hal watt·rheater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extru larg,· n creation :71-en
With paintrd walls, all ropper
pluml,ing. Ad: 1,1 see mudel or
qur phin, (Vi·e ,·'lirll::le given on
your plan. AI, d 1 71 29600 5 Mile
road, at Alitlit!, 13, !1. 1!Afer

tbornes. Phont· 1.in,ina 3778. Ver-
i mont 7-3948. 1.3!Mfe

FARM for sale . let Plymouth
Mail want a,1 rt-·iders knt,w

your wthes. Just phone 1600.
1 -*totf

418 ARTHUR

CHARMING 3 bed room face

brick ranch on 75 font lot!
paved street, al! improw·munt,
near school and churches 3 blrn·kv
from *hopping. center; heated
with Gi·neral Electric £.,i'red :iii·,
gas lited furnace, (int· ftill tilb
bath, and tile lavatory cgi¥vt,nient
to kitchen. Many <,ther :,Ii,d.·rn
featums too numt·r,jus to jiwn-

lion. Open 10 to 0, Sundays. Ste-
wart C nd'I<nd i.·ed Sons, builders,

Pkm,rth_21 67-M 1 1. · 0 1:22*tE
SMALL ' FARM

N. TERitt,1-ORIAL ROAD
New hotme :ind 56 tici-1.9 gi,od land,
thoroughly hiridern hungalow l·q-
ual to U 1'0, il« 2 C·:,1 garage, 8
acres woods. 8 mil.·s out, acreage
selling $10t) pi r arre this area.
Price only $36,000 with $8,000
down. Payments $175 per month
or more vour choice. Will divide.

JOHN H. JONES.
936 W, Ann At bor Trail

phono 547-R 1-lte

3 kir.i)jil,U.41, bascnicn!, c]A.Me to
, school and :hor,jing, reamiable

price. Terms. Phone Plymouth
1522. 1·llc

Automobiles For Sale 2

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. J:ust phone 1600.

SliERIDAN ov€nue - I.ovely foiti·
bid roorn fr:ime hoine, with gas I

hent. Mic.crn kitchrn. Lut 50 x '
]23, ailt·y in n·:ir. 'f'Wo blocks
ft-om >chool Ownel· being trans-

807. Meri 1171:in Agencv, 1.17 Plv.

CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
Ali* Jobs & Work Co-red by Liability Insurance. 2-30tf

* FREE ESTIMATES *ALL WORK GUARANTEED Phone NOrmandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd. · , , troil. 1 -1 tb
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALEAnn Arbor, Mich.

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASSPhone Plymouth 22 Notice E hereby given by the
--

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pty. 1672-JPhone undersigned that on Fridity. the
18th day of February, 1955 at
12:00 Noon M the cr,rna of Smith

licensed Plumbing Contractor - Ann Arbor AWNINGCO.{ REAL ESTATE  Mich.. a public sale „f a 1!149

F/NE MEATS & GROCERIES 624 S. Main St. - ree. -=4 Main and Palmer streets in the

- City of Plymouth, Wi,yne C<,unt,·,

Phoni 2-4407
-18....EMIAL_ k

Call us to inbtall your sewer, water service or any plumbing BILL'S MARKET                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            ' cerial N„. 27019505 will he held
ANDINSURANCE Dorigp two door m,itor 8301224602

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous azid have the for ri,%11 to the highc:st bidder.
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient LMILTON ORR, Prop,

r.--/4--4/Im----- - . C

ecorner Oakview - Phone 131 1 be had at the corner of Sr,uth
1259· W. Ann Arbor Road Inspection tif the motor cal may

job-large or small. -

KING PLUMBING CO. CHOICE MEATS . . FINE FOOD -9 Main and Palmer streets in the
• City of Plymouth, Wayne Count.,, -- v 1  /- Mich. the plare of st,n-age. Dated584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 23917@34 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2001 WE HAVE £ February 1, 1955, National Bank

of Del,·oiL Pennini:in Office, by0,00,4,1 BUYERS! 4- - .r-

F. A. Keh] 1, Vice Prevident.

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR One Day Cleaning Service
let Us Sell

down. West Bros. Nash Inc., 534

2-24 2te

-, TRAN*PORTA flo ra re - g¢ H ilf
' motars, iii·,™ and h:itteric«. All

- I clean tars, $50 to $150. Only $10
S Car Trouble? See a Man

UNiGAY

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
507 S. Main-Plymo,ith 302

HERALD CLEANERS
In by ] 0 a.m. - Out al 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servic•
There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coals--25c
One day service offered on week days only!

628 S. Main Sk. PHONE 11* Plymouth

051,1.1"""Illilliilllilill"Ill""i""Il1 Who really knows his parts 
0 Carburetors, generators, fuel pumps or

water pumps... it's .all in a day's work '
I to experts Who know their aulo parts!
 • RETAIL & WHOLESALE

or

Vacarrt Properly!

HARRISON

Fore,4 ave.. phone 888. 2-ltc

1946 DODGE. pic·k-op. 4 ton. ex-
cellent motor and tires, a real

handy' car to own. $45 down.
small balance.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
-Th. House thal Service is

Building"
, 1094 S i Main st. Phone 2366o Phone 1952 or 1953 ' REALTY
1951 OMs. 98 Holiday coupe. radio

2-ltc

Electrical Repairs Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods and heater. hydramatic. whileFor quality auto parts that do the 215 S. MAIN ST. side lites. very clean. S274 down.* Job right-the FIRST time-call PHONE 1451 90 day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service or see...
linger Old•mobile, 703 S. Main st„

1- r -CONTRACTING CO. McALLISTER BROS. MARKET SUPPLYAUTO
 phone 2090. 2-Itc

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sack•ti

Electrical Contractor Open 10 a.rn. -10 D.rn. Daily including Sundays & Holiday . ..-, -,arkweather ' Phone 1902 or 1953 DRAKE REALTYmplete.Machine Shop Service
Prompt Servic, - No Job Too Small Phon, Pin ]233-W 14720 Northville Rd Phone Ply. 1313 :--------- --#----------..+-- -- ----.-4

. offers I
1 1 AA qi:i

B&F

-
.. I

1

AWNINGS Roofing Barns-Our Specialty ELECTRICAL SERVICE FOR SALE

DAHL· AWNIN6 SERVICE
*Canvas *Alt,Minum *Fit)rpelass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

HARFY W. TAYLOR ==
Rooling - Siding - Eavestiough,

4

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St.
Livonia. Michigan

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

6

Apple Orchard-this very productive orchard is located on
Strawbarry Lake Road near the lake. 60 acres of good land.
about 600 irees. 500 or more of De]}cious Reds. nearly 2000
pines. so#te hardwood timber. small }®use and barn, hers'is a
real buyiet only $12,750. terms open.
Only $1.000 down for a nice 4 room home on a cotner lot,
located near US-23 and Grand Rivi intersection. priced at
$4.000.

51.500 down payment will buy thit ra nice. 6 room home
loceled in US-23 and Grand River er€ lull basement. furnace.

Custom Sheet Metal AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING Power Wiring 
1 1

1 Arrowsmith-Francis
HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP BEGLINGER Oldsmobile ELECTRIC CORPORATION

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING M BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH., PHONE 397 iiiKeys made while you wait! - Saw Filing

Expert Ate & Acetylene Welding FREE , PHONE COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
EDWIN G HUMPHRIES - Expert Lockimith ELECTRICAL. SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a · day1028 Starkweather Phone 188 ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090 . Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service,

1

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES SERVICE STATION
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES WILSON'S DAIRY BURLEY'S SERVICE Ull

allie. large lot. only $10.500.
4 New Hudson-we offer this extremel, nice 3 bedroom bunga-

low al only $ 13,500, 160x 160 cbrner lot. Grand River and West
Street. living and dining rooms. ipalous kitchen with utility,
basement. oil furnace. $3.500 down. vacant soon.
Wixorn-a very spacious home suitable for large family, in-
come purposes, etc.. good condition. Llarge lot. $12.500. ternia
open.

South Lyon
212 E. Liberly-this mt!¥acti¥, home ts offered for $7.500. living
and dining rooms. 1 bedroom down. 1 up with roomy hall,
50x 132 lot.

353 Lenox Street-this well built ne, home can be purchased
"as is" or owner will finish. this homo is better than you think.
Ranch Type=new brick and stone located on S. Ridge Str••i.
3 specious bedrooms. this one iz a l#eauty at a winter special
bargain price. 64x 181 lot. Don't mis* seeing :his nice home.
Spring is coming-we need all t,Ms of lake properly for out
*uyers. Weneed a grocery store, th beer license. at a lake.

620 Starkweather

Phone Ply. 757

• Wilson Dairy Products • Excellent Food
•Wilson Flne Candies •Home-made Me ' Sinclair hoduct• ,-r. we need all sizes of vacant land ahd country homes

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thun. rri. & Sat. 1 AN. to 11:30 I Hunting and Fishing LicensesSun. Noon  10. . DRAKE +REALTY CO.Complete line of ammunitio, & fishing tackle
Wo open at 6 A.M. 10 *rve briakfad

Phone 9130 . 7 1 7 MILE AT PONTIAC TRAILNext to Piaa Theatre pho-/2. . 006 & Main
SOUTH *.YON

G En•va 7-9001

6
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A
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* Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
ADVERTISING Household For Sale 4 · Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartments For Rent 6 Houdes For Rent 7

-

--' FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE LAFF OF THE WEEK '  VICTOR talking machine with UPSTAIRS 3-room apartment, UNFURNIBHED house nearon all new home appliances wood horn, Collectors item. couple only, Phone Northville Northville. Phone NorthvilleAutomobiles For Sale 2 Automobil- For Sale 2 West Bros. Appliance, 507 S Phone 3054. 5-ltp 205-W. • 6-ltp 2052-W. 7-14Main St. 4-14-tfc
-1953 FORD Victoria. Will take CASH waiting for your Rambler

WASHING MACHINESolder car in trade. 735 Bur- or top trade-in on a new 1955 REPAIRED                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  , 45'#rjff'Ker. -:...r·Tf.JEE*E#,am,lkHN:Immlk

GIRL'S figure ice skates. size" 10. 1 OR 2-ROOM apartment for wid- SMALL house. living room. kit-
Used 3 times. 303 W. Ann Arbor ow. Partly furnished. Phone chen, bedroom and bath, Furn-roughs, phone' 1798. 2-1 tp Nash Rambler. See us today! trail.  . 3-ltc 2085-M12. 6-ltc ished, $70 per month. 9375* Me-

1937 CHEVROLET pan-eggood West Bros. Nash. Inc. 534 Forest FRINGER rolls and parts. used ,¢vu..,i*,p {.__. (GIRL'S u,hite figure ie skates, 3-RC){)]6 furnished apart,nent, Clunlpha road. Phone 161.Jl-sell or trade for anything of ave.,_phone 888. 2-Itc Washers. size 34 also boy's bowling shoes,
private entrance and bath. Rel- - ,-lteE,PARAW=-FI##*--=7.7': 07/27b7*:*4 5.711.*- GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

size 5. Excellent condttion. Pone ecences exchanged. 550 S. Main 8 ROOM modern brick. automaticvalue. Phone Northville 707.
z-ttc large heater, excellent motor, ville 883.i952 DODGE.»tudor. club sedan. 3la Randolph st.. Phone• tihz,*Pr--- --'-' '-f)vEZZ-- T ivan 8 RARR

1952 Olds.super 88. fordor, radio
and heater. hydramatic. one

. owner. ver, sharp. 1324 down. 90
Hay guarantio. bank rates. Blg-
ling•r Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •..
phone 2090. - 2-llc

-

1954 FORD, Fordomatic, radio.
heater. undereoated. $1595. Call

90. 2-ltc

KAISER ¢52 Traveler, excellent,
$695 or trade for anything of

value. Phone Northville 707. 2-ltc
1952 FORD Custom 8 sedan, fae-

tory radio and heater, Fordo
matte transmission. A one owner

beauty, $269 dawn, balance 24
months, or your old car down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
l'he House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main *t. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1953 Packard Clipp'or. fordor. ra-
dio and heater. ultramatic

transmission. while side fir,1. 11.-

• 000 miles. one owner. Sharp. $349
down. 24 months on the balance.

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lic
1950 DODGE, fordor, Coronet se-

dan, large radio and heater,
beautiful dark green finish. An
excellent family car. $195 down
or your old ear.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thai Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-llc

1953 Cadillac coupe. radk and
heater. power steering. white

side tires. tea: covers. one owner.

car like new $699 down. 24

months on balance. Bank rates. 90

day guarantee. Beglinger Olds-
·mobile. 705 S. Maih st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

1094 S. Main 61. Phon, 2366

2-ltc
1.

1094 S. Main st. Phone 23§8
2-ltc

CASH Ar your pick-up or top
tracie in on a new International

1949 FORD custom-8,-Redan, radG
and heater, original black fin-

ish, good nintor and tires. $295
full prn·'r. $45 clown.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House :hal Service im

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-lte

1933 Olds. super 11. tudor. radio
and heater. power brakes, white

side tires. one owner .$439 down. 3

to choose irom. 90 day guwantio.
bink rates. Beglinger Oldsmobili.
705 S. Main st. Phone 2000.

2-lic
1952 NASH Statesman. fordor,

overdrive, radio and reelining
srats and herls. beautiful two tone.
Spotless fintsh. $295 down. West
Bros, Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.
Phone 888. 2-ltc

1951 CHEVROLET. tudor, special
deluxe, st?dan, large radio and

beaten excellent motor and fin-

ish. 20 days best bu'y $495, $95
down or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House thal Service is
Building"

22.000 actual miles. A one owner
car, $495 or your old ear down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The Hous. that Servic, is

Building-
1094 S. Main .1. Phone 2311

2jk
1951 FORD fordor eight, dark

green, Fordomatic, white walls,
radio and heater, undercoat, turn
indicator, backup lights, wind-
shield washer, lighted compass,
'55 license. Private owner, $725
cash. Call Plymouth 1854-J after
6 p.m. 2-.1 tp
FORD station wagon- country se-

dan, 1953. Radio and heater,
tinted glass, overdrive, turn sig-
nal, low mileage. Terms. Inquire
358 E. Main,Northville..2-24*c
1952 NASH Statesman Club

Coupe. very clean; $29.48 per
month. See Mr. Gray at Smith
Motor Sales, Hudson Dealer, 985
Ann Arbor road. Phone 1510.

2-Itc

1949 PACKARD, fordor, motor
recently overhauted. new bat-

tery and new brakes, 2 new tires,
radio and heater. For quick sale,
$200. Phone 171-J. 2-Itc

Fann Items For Sale 3

| CORN, baird hay and straw.
41494 Joy road. Phone 2294-W.

3-20-8tp

 TURKEYS,-broad breastedbronze, also farm fresh eggs.
A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann Arbor

 trail, Livonia. Phone Plymouth2963-W. 3-21-tfc

MINNEAPOLIS Moline, tractors-
diesel. L. P. or gasoline. Min-

neapolis Moline and New Idea
dealers. Dixboro Auto Sales, 515i
Plymouth road. Phone Normandy
2-8953. 3-22-tfc

POTATOES
FINE quality Sebago eating

potatoes. Also baled straw.

Claud Simmons. first house west
of Newburg road on 6 Mile.
Phone Plymouth 2022-R 1 1.

3-21-10tp
150 BALES wheat straw. Also 1 7
months old Holstein heifer. Phone
Geneva 8-4392. 3-21-4tp
MIXED hay, Timothy hay and

oats. Thomas Gardner. Phone
Plymouth 850-Rl 1. 3-23-2tp
FERTILIZER - Get your order

in early, Specialty Feed Co..
phone 262 or 423. 3.ltc

WE AREnow handling Sailors
fresh country eggs. Call after

4:30 weekdays or anytime Satur-
day and Sunday, located 3 blocks
east of Middlebelt and Plymouth
road, 4th house north. Phone 2278.
Livonia. Guy Hooker, 11745 Har-
tel st., Livonia. 3-ltp
206--BALES of wheat straw, 60£

per bale, will sell any amount.
Phone Ann Arbor, Normandy 5-
4554. 3-ltc

PICK up your GARDEN AN-
NUAL at Saxton's Farm and

' Garden Supply, for your informa-
ton for gardening for 1953. 3.lte
FLOOR broaden, electric, gas

and oil. 4 ofT. Choose yours
r now while we have a good selee-
tion. Saxton Farm Supply, Plym-
outh. Michigan. 3-ltc

FILL your freezer now, White
Rock chickens, alive, fresh

dressed or frozen. dressed 35c per
lb. Phone Northville 1435-Jl or
9735 Napier road, Northville.

3-llc

TIMOTHY hay and straw. MIW
Everett. 8445 Canton Center

road. 3-ltp
TIMOrHY hay. mixed hay and

oats. Thomas Gardner. phone
850-Rl 1. 3-ltc

3 PUREBRED Duroe brood sows
due to farrow now. 48680 Ten

Mile road. Phone Notlhville 1210-
Wl. 3-ltc

Household For Sale 4

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING
Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs
made from your materia I or ours.

DICK'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford road /

Plymouth 452-R12.
4-18-tfc

FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $14.95.
While they last! Authorized

, Sales and Service. Bob's Handy
Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92.

, 4-14-tfc1946 FORD, fordor, radio and -

heater, hke new tires, jet black 6 PIECE dinette set, buffet, table
finish, a st,lid second car for the and 4 chairs, reasonable. Phone
family. $25 down. West Bros. 1567-W. 4-ltc

Nash, Inc.. 534 Forest ave. Phonei.--
888 2-llc

-

17" TV Console biond, couch and
2 chairs, apartment size grand

piano. 44925 N. Territorial road.
Phone 1723-W. 4-ltc

BED. box springs and mattress,
vanity and chest of drawers.

Also TV swivel top table, desk
with glass top, leather swivel
chair, fluorescent desk lamp.
Good condition. Call after 5,

Plymouth 2281- R. 4-ltc

1 Dryer, G. E. -- . .... .$100
Wims,tt Appliance Shop

Phone 1558 287 S. Main st,
4-ltc

ROSE davenport and chair, $25.
Inquire 24 230 Pearl upstairs

trom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
4-ltp

Frigidaire Range ..-- .....$100
Electromaster ...............$50
Electromaster apt. size .....$60
Electromaster apl size ..... $30
Electromaster

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

ONE commercial Conoeo stoker
for sale. Herald Cleaners, 628

S. Main st. 4-ltc

KENMORE electric polisher and
scrubber used 3 times, $25.

Matching mahogany end tables,
$11.50. Lamps. Phone 1248-J.

4. ltc

6 CUBIC foot Coldspot refriger-
ator, $25: buffet, $10. Mrs. E.

Burns, 45025 Ann Arbor road.
4-ltc

34-SIZE roII-away bed with mat-
tress, $20. Iron-rite mangle,

$130. Phone 2076-J. 4-Itc

3 CUSHION rose frieze sofa, $ 1 5.
Phone 2159-J. 4-Itc

APEX ironer. new element, in ex-
cellent working condition, 325.

713 Ann st. 4-ltc

6 PIECE dinette set, buffet, table i
and 4 chairs. Reasonable. Phone

1567-W. 4-ltc
8 PIECE dining room set and 2

pc. red living room set: boy's
clothes, size 14. Phone 2022-Wl

4-ltc

ONE full size hide-a-bed, 2 solid
mahogany upholstered wing

back fireplace chairs and one up-
bolstered occasional chair, all in
good condition. Phone 1589-R

4-ltc

LUXAIRE oil burner . complete
with controls, 250 gal. tank,

gauges and pipes, like new, $75.00.
Phone Ann Arbor, Normandy 3-
4554. 4-ltc

GENERAL Electric washer with
pump, excellent condition. Ph.

Nnrthville 322-Wl 4-ltc

DELUXE Tappan gas range in
very good condition, modern

visualized oven, $75.00. Norge
space heater with blower, 5 room
size, very Good condition, auto-
matic thermostat control, $40.00.
Phone Not-thville 1433-Jl or 9735
Napier road, Northville. 4-ltc

CRANE white porcelain station-
ary laundry tubs with chrome

mixer faucet, will sell for frac-
tion of original cost $45.00. Phone
Northville 322-W2. 4-ltc

39" ROLLAWAY bed, Duncan
Phyfe dining table, six chairs,

studio couch, double bed size toil
springs. 34653 Cowan road, Phone
Livonia 5284. 4-ltc

OIL burner. Delco conversion
· with controls, 250 gallon tank,

excellent condition. $75 cash.

Phone Northville ,3016-M. 4-ltc
USED oil furnace, used two sea- f

sons: 120,000 BTU. Phone Ply. 1
1894-J2. 4-ltc .

Pets For Sale #A

Baby P..koot. shal will ialk.
Canaries thai •ing. Bird• board-

ed. Gifts. card, and wrappings.
Alvin openl

The Little Bird Hous•

14087 Guland •ve.. Pl,mouth
Phon, 1481

48-11-llc

WANTED a good hqtne for child's
'dog. Beagle and ferrier, dog-

house, Free. Call Mrs. Cutler. 1
1600 between 8:30 and 5. 49-ltp I

BERRY & j
• 2+Hour Towing

6,

./U,L

-/./¥k.gg>g-:.C:i...';..£

 PSWI-4*4:ma64*,-ATIT**..:-,--
W*$•mXS:% 6.·.·W.··· V.n,i .t·." '4

"e., Aml he'hid'/ Ill'm.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

JAMES KANTHE
Ltionia 6690

Fill dirt. lop Bon. road grav.1
and •lon, We build parking 101•
and drive..116 Grading and

hyloadir work. 5-18-*fc
RERBERT CLOTI{ING. Cu.tom-

made juits, coats. trousen
William Rengert. Phone Livonib
2600 after 5:34. 5-24-tfc

BARGAINS gatore at the army
store, Wayne surplus store,

34663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9
and Saturday til 4. 5-I5-1 fc

TARPS, sleeping bags and foam
rubber, lowest prices at the
Army store. Wayne Surplus, 34663
Michigan ave.,°Wayne, Michigan.
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-
day til 9 and Saturday til 8.

5-15-tfc

TOP SOIL. fill mrt, land ano
gravel. Road avel and slas

for driveways. 11 Russ Egloft
st 1941-R after 4 D.In 5-45-tfc

FILL SAND

road gravel and stones
Bulldozing-trucking

Terms-Prompt delivery
George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226.

5-17-tfc

MAPLE shade trees, 10 to 12 feet,
$2 and up. Margolis. 9690

Cherry Hill road, Ypsilanti
4334-M12. 5-13-tfc

FRESH fish available Thursdays
4:30 p.m, Phone orders accept-

ed to Wednesday p.m. Lorandson's
Locker, 190 Liberty at Starkwea-
ther ave. Pkone 1788. 5-tfc

2 PAIR men's black shoe roller
skates, sizes 6 and 8: ladies' white
shoe skates. size 5 14, with carry-
ing case. Phone Livonia 3278.

5-ltp

SLEEPING bags, $7.95 and up:
tents, $5.95 and up. Wayne Sur-

plus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Open Friday
lit 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-24-9tc

CABINET WORK 
• Comice Boards 
I Benches

HAROLD W.
GRIMOLDBY
924S Marlow, St.

Plymouth Ph. 027-3

• Complete Collision Service

V-I.& St 6-ltp*6*momMmwri= 4 11 ' JUKE box Mills 12 record Ideal2th6d1.,2*22iwuZ1 I for recrAation. etc. $35.(iO. 123 FIJ%14ISIEI apartrnent. no child-
W Main st 'Northville. Phone ren. Couple preferred. 555

Northville 179W. 5-ltp Starkweather ave. 6-lte

UNFURNISHED apartment for
Business Oppertunities SA rent, private entrance, no child-

ren. 167 Union sy. 6-ltp
FOR SALE - Catering lunch serv- APARTMENT-Li•ing room. bed-

ice Factories in Livonia-Plym- room, bath, completely furnish-
7 -105&- outh area. Gross $45.000 per year, ed and carpeted, large walk in

A*ir Jill jr can be increased. Trucks. equip- closet, extr, storage room .up-
 A- ment and goodwill. Mr. James, stairs. Private front and back  Farmington 0106. 5altp entrances, Modern kitchen, eled-

tric stove and refrigerator and
-           Apartments For Rent 6 breakfast noqk. Everything in-

- cluded. automatic hot water, and

-      3 ROOM furnished and heated water softener. Ideal for two. Callapartment, private entrance Plymouth 2247. 6-ltc

- and bath. Employed couple pre- iROOMS and bath. newly deeor-
terred. 642 N. Center st., North- ated, oil heat. Phone 1122.

 · ville. 6-ltp 6-ltc

-        L, 4 ROOM unfurnished apartments. 3 ROOMS, upper, vicinity of Joy
4 -11 Adults only. 15099 Northville and Sheldon roads. Unfurnish-

*09*21%69>b.2339*.g road. Phone Plymouth 765-W. ed Call after 5 p,m. Plymouth

9**43%39494*y 6-ltp 1862--R12. 6-ltr

MODERN furnished apartment, 3 4 ROOM upper on Penniman and
=#492.4.... X·:em=€0>2·20*<:U<91..„,-
%*%**2231=#4*&4'- spacious rooms and bath near Arthur st. Heat furnished, $90.

Northville. Fireplace. Private ent- Phone 1868-R. 6-ltc

ranee. Utilities furnished. Call THE NEW GRISWOLD APART-
Plymouth 1625-M. 6-ltp MENTS

APARTMENT centrally located, Heat and water furnished. Apart-
living room, dining room, kit. ments include living room. bed-

- - 8 U=***/MI 'Un chen, bath and bedroom. Heat, gas room, dinette, kitchen and bath.
eltherl. range and refrigerator furnished, also 4 or 5 closets. Hai'dwood

recently decorated, garage includ. floors, tile baths. baseboard heat-
ed. Adults no pets. References ing with individual thermostat,

Miscellaneous For Sale ,, 428-J 6-ltc frigerator, electric disposal sink,
c required, $85.00 per month. Phone hot soft water, electric range, re-

kitchen exhaust fan. Also. avail-

4 MC). Beagle pups, $10 and $15; 3 ROOMS and bath, unfurnished able to tenants automatic wawherhorse manure, 50£ per yard. stove and utility furnished. Als electric dryer, 'laundry tubs, rub-
Orvel Hamilton, 12810 Merriman 2 room and bath, furnished. No bish burner. Three blocks to shop.
road. Livonia 9735, 5-24-2tc children. Mrs. Ducommun. 243 N. ping center. Northville's newest
NYLON corsage, artificial ger- Main streA. 6-lte and finest. References required.

aniums and violets for Valen. FURNISHED new upper flat; 3 For rentals se€»
tine. Call Plymouth 82-R. rooms and bath. Private ent- GEORGE L. CLARK

5j24-2tp ranee and gas heat. Close to ]07 N. CENTER. NORTHVILLE
2-WHEEL trailer, good rubber downtown. Call 595. 6-ltc PHONE NORTHVILLE 370 or 824

price $30. May be seen at 11436 FURNISHED S ROOM APART-
6-llc

Genegil drive. 5. MENT with private bath and ,P. entrance. $83 monthly. Call Liv. Houses For Rent
FEED Bags - Specia I price. Prints, 3664. 6-ltc
pillow cases, towels, and lunch- - - RENTALS: Parkside Drive. Du-

eon cloths. 40c each. Specialty 2 ROOM furnished apartment. plexes. Single homes. Contact.
Feed Co., phone 262 or 423. 5-Itc Phone 601-R. 6-14 Merriman Agency, 147 Plymouth

--- ONE 3-room furnished apartment road. 7-ltcFUR coat, in good condition, $15. and 1 2-room apartment, priv- ,
__phone 1735-J,. -- 5-lte. ate bath, private entrance, Babies -
CORTINI piano accordian for allowed. Phone 2072-R or apply at Dump Trucking

sale. Excellent condition. Phone 41174 E. Ann Arbor trpil. 6-1 te A Specialtyl
11502': 5-ltp 2-ROOM apartment furnished,
TYPEWRITER, 1954 R. C, Allen private entrance and bath. Em- Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

Visomatic, M. Powell & Son ployed couple or adults. Phone stallation and Cement Work.
110 Ann Arbor road. 5-116 after 6:30 p.m. Northville 1261-W. Sand, gravel, fill sand and top302 Fennell. 6-ltc

POOL TABLE COMPLETE WITH ' I soilCUES, BALLS. RACK AND r. FREE PIck-up amd -|COUNTERS. E J. CUTLER, 8869 p...0 Remo,01 of Diad Stock 1 I JIM FRENCHRIDGE ROAD. 5-25-222 Call 1 TRUCKING & SUPPLY iSUN lamp. Honovia floor model,
excellent condition. Men's .ice Darling & Company | 650 sunset Phone 2870

:kates. Nestor Johnson, size 12. COLLECT i Evenings & SundaysI.Ike new, Rhone Northville 3078 De:,012 - WArilk /-7400 Middlebelt 2274
5-ltp I.al#zz*1 ,

LATTURE Real Estate 
SOUTH OF TOWN - brind now. 2 bodroom brick. large living rosm, dining Nom. utilitY. oil
heal. 114 car garago. large lot. *13.000.

4 BEDROOM BRICK - 14 baths, exe. condition, built 1947 - 1.r.-dr. carpitid. fireplic•
full basernent sialid. filid. gwage. largi lot. p avid .1. bist of location. $22,000 - tenn•

LOTS-EAST OF MAIN ST-240 lt. frontage. $2800.

2 MILES WEST OF TERRITORIAL-3 acr.. 32,000 per acre. 225 ft. fron!•g•.

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame. basement. storms. iscreens. *8500-terms.

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom, aluminum *iding. excillent condition. uillity, oil heal. 216 car
garage, house 2 Years old. *13.000.

NORTH OF TOWN - on one acre. 4 bodroom cinder block Axcellent condition. living room
carpited. utility, oil heat. 2 car guage. paniled porth. chicken house. *11.000.

EAST OF TOWN 14 aer- 3 bedroom brick. ex cellent condition. living room. dining room car-

peled. breakfast nook. dishwasher. beautiful Yard, 2 car garago. workshop. $22.000 terms.

3 BEDROOM RANCH BRICK. excellent condition, 2 Years old. living room, 12x28. carpeting.
drapes. full baliment. 011 heal. aluminum storms. mereens. *10.750.

NEAR 3 MIBE and Farming:on. 3 bodroom frame, ;extra large bodroom•. built 1930. utility, oil
heat. storms. screens. large lot. 314.500. tormi.

NORTH OF TOWN. 2 bedrm. cinder block. utility, ga. heal. built 1948, lots of raspberrie•.
•rawberries. fruit ir•# on one acre. 39.000.

NORTHWEST SECTION. 1,bodroom brick. built 19*1, carpeting. drapes. full basement. knotty
pin, wall. tiled floor. sto r,I. scrions. oil heat. $14:700.

14

1951 Ford custom V-8 fordor, very
clean. inside and out, extra pair

snow tires. $145 down. West Bros.
Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave. Phone
888. 2-ltc

1949 Olds. fordor sedan. radio and

heater. hydra-rnatic. very clean.
only $485 full price. Bank rates.
terms. Begtinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main 11.. phone 2090. 2-ltc

heat, carpeted. near Northville,
$125 per month'. Phone Northville

*  7-lte
NEWLY decorated 3 room cement

block house, oil heat, ideal for
working couple. Phone 1122. 7-ltc
HOUSE for rent, gas heat. In-

quit'e at 702 Adams or phone
Parkway 2-2011. 7-ltc

1 =

8 ROOM house, steam heat, 2 eat
garage, 2 baths, full basement.

For ·Sale, *as stove for cooking
and oil heater. Reliable W]uple,
children welcome. Reference,s.
40522 Ann Arbor trail. 7-llc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
ROOM wlth kitchen privilegps.

654 Holbrook ave. 81!38
EITHER single or double room

fof rent, gentlemen only. Phone
409-M or apply 8503 Ravine drive.

8-18-tfr

ONE ingle sleeping room with
double bed and one room with
twin beds, men or women. Call
after 5,1217-J. 8-24-tfc

LARGE cat-peted bedroom, in new
ranch home. Private entrance

and bath. Control own thermo-
stat. Gentleman only. $15.(Jo per
week, Phone 2084-J or 9460 Shel-
don road. 8-ltp

"MAN, THESE

CARS ARE

RED HOT ! !"

L j
/ "Better

<2\32USED

CARS

1950 
f Buick Super

4 Dr., Radio. Heater,
Dynaflow, white walls,
one owner,extra clean

$185 Down

Will trade

1950

OLDS "88"
4 Dr., Radio, Heater,
Hydramatic, one own-
er very clean.

s195 Down

1953

Buick Special
2 Dr., Radio, Heater,
Dynaflow, 22,000 ac-

£ tual miles.

7

4

1953 Chevrolet Bel-Aire hard:op.
radio and heater. white .idi

:ir•s. one owner. S324 down. bank

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lic

1-647 FORD 8 xuper tudor. radio
und heaton extra good for a

'47-, nice motor. $45, small balance.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House thal Service is
Building"

truck or a new or used Nash. We
need used pick-ups. West Bros.
Nash. Inc., 534 Forest ave. Phone
888. 2-ltc

1954 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio
and heater. power steering.

power brakes. tinted glass. while
side iles. one owner. $850 down.
90 day guarantee. bank rates. liki
new. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 703
S. Main s:. Phone 2090. 2-llc

 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

1948 BUICK super tudor. factory
rad ir, and heater. excellent fin-

ich, nic·p motoi', $245 full price,
$45 down.

FORESMOTOR SALES
'"rhe House :hai Service im

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-ltc

' £2OTON Chevrolet pickup, excel-
lent condition, $150, Phone 2214-
R 2-lte

Plymouth, Mkbigan

Building For Rent

BUYING?? SELLING??
-          USE

, MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICES

OFFERED BY 15 REALTOR OFFICES
"Real:or b a profilsional litle givin only to members of thi National A.ociation
of Real Estate Boards and it, cons:ituln: stal, and local boards. Adher•nce 10 •
•tric: codo of ehics in all business dealings with o,her Reallors and with the public
i• a fundamental riquiriment for bicoming a R•alter. Thts high standard of bu•i-
noms othics logither wilh Iound judgment compliti knowlidge of ..1 -ate mal-
1•11 .ad 108. Ixillionce in handling Ill Zip" 01 traili"Bions chir'cl,rill a limi"MIL

NORTH OF TOWN. on one acre. 2 bedroom brick. oxcellent condition, large living room. car-
pe:ing. dropes. lir•plate, basimint all tinishid knotty pine. garage in basement. fruit tries. birries.
$16.000.

3 BEDROOM BRICK. built 1931. living room, dining room carpeted. Young,lown kitchen. full

J+330 Down

IIIQI Will trade

% Fa

basement, gu hial. 2 car gang•. Sll.SOO.

JOY ROAD. 3 bodroom frame. luge kitchen. good condition. hot air heal. storms. scrion•.
poreh. 87*210 10:. 88.300. $2.500 down.

240 HOUSETRAILER. 1949 model. 11-pi 4. refrigi,ator. *1650.

EXCELLENT LOCATION to lown. schooL church. paved stree:. 3 bedroom frame. older home.
full basement, hot air heal. garage. $12.000. $2.500 40•rn.

2 BEDROOM FRAME. 11 Years old. full base mint. oil heit. 2 car garage. fruit tr-1. 4 acre.
grap- 160 foot frontage on main road. S acres, U.$00. $2.500 down.

BUSINESS LOT on S. Main. 50'*200% 04.300.

J

LOT in N.W. Section - 02.200.

NEAR CATHOLIC CHURCH - S bidroom brick. **c. cond. built 1348 - carpotid. firiplice.
full be-mint. oil heal. 144 41 I•/age - *17.00.

1954

Buick 6ntury
Hardtop, loaded with
rxtras. Matactor Nd
with white top, white

, tires. 9800 actual miles

Save $1000
Terms

1948 Hudson
Super .6. 2 Dr., runs

good. S00 16

¢075 square feet, Downtowl YOUR REALTORS - GOOD LOCAMON - 4 hed-m home. :W bath# M b•-m•nt u/*n „ring,¢ 1- income, | |
dorms. ser-ns. garag•. Chilek pols-sion. *11.500. - lerms. JACK SELLEPlymouth-suitable for service Member• 01 the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors  EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 1 bodroom frame. full; basement. -ker. gle•d porch. Tax- *43shop. storage, Wholesale waret

- I .....#'-I.- - -------I'.'-- ................ Full pric. $7.300 - term•
house, machinery, sales store,

Roy R. Lind=y i Merriman Realty Stark Realt, BUSINESS PROPERTY on Ann Arbor Road.

ANN

0 1 Ply!,houthtestlr,g laboratory, busineg of- 1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth ltd. 293 S. Main St. - 1 ARBOR V

0 *fice, mill supply house. Call · 1 Plymouth 131 Plyrnouth 2283 Plymouth 2358 GO ACRES VACANT - just I- of Ann Arbor on U.8. 11  Phone---- - ROAD..

City Manager's Office. Phone  JUST WEST OF TOWN - I=ellint location 41 8-0 3 bodroom hick, hom, in now. all largePlymouth 93. · C £ Al.=md. Kinnoth Harrhon Ioom•. mull - 1,18•id•. atick,•4% 20-,1102 room. 4£.ched : e. g.... *28.800. NEAR C 263
111 W. Ann Arbor T.U :15 Main St

630 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320 LILLEY KPlymouth 432 plymouth 1451

,



1_Thursday, February 10, 1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAI L' Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listdbd!
CLASSIFIED' -

ADVERTISIG
Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

ROOM for rent, gentleman day
worker only. Calts,after 4 0'-

clock 1243-R or 678 N.' Harvey st.
8-ltp

ROOM for one or two girls. 900
Church st. Phone 1320-R. 8-ltp

COMFORTABLE sleeping room
for gentleman, vicinity of Five

Mile and Farmington roads. Call
I.ivonia 5868. 8-ltc

*LEEPINd--788M-for -employa
woman.. Phone 1320-M. 8-ltc

SLEEPING r{*,m with twin beds,
'arge walk in closet, for 2 men.

732 N. Harvey st. Phone 1243-M.
8-ltc

SLEEPING rm,rns, gentlemen,
woman or couple. Double or

single rooms. Phone 1507-W.
10-116

SLEEPING room for one or two

gentlemen, second door from
restautant. 151:11 Nqrthville road,

, Plymouth. 8-ltc

ROCM in a clean quit·t modern
home, suitable for one or two

gentlemen. First road west of
rIaggerty on Five Mile. 15820

Park road. 8-Itc

ROOM for rent. gentleman only.
Call after 4 oclock 1243-R or.

678 N. Harvey st. 8-ltc

COMFORTABLE rooms for gent-
lemen, parking space for eurs,

2 blpcks from bu*iness district at
Ann Arbor road and Main streets.

Phone Plgmout}-1335-W. 8-ltc
ROOM, gentleman only. 1046

Church st. 8-ltp
SLEEPING rooms„ gentlemen

only. 619 Maple st. 8-25-2tp

COMFORTABLE sleeping room,
well lighted, gentleman only.

Off street parking facility. 876
Church st., phone 1275. ' 8-ltc

DOUBLE robm. 2 gentlemen, twin
beds. bath, TV, private ent-

ranee. Phone 118-R. 8-ltc

PLEASANT room in modern
home. 9229 S. Main st. Phone

530. 8-ltp

Rentals Wanted 9

WANTED house or 3 or 4 roorp
apartment, by 2 adults and

small baby, Phone KEnwood 5-
5639. 9-ltp
UNFURNISHED apartment by

young employed couple, good
habits. Need before A,pril lst. Call
1346-J after 5 p.m. 9-ltc

Norman's Little Helper

Rentals Wanted 9

ANTED to rent garage for stor-
age in vicinity of Plymouth.

Phone 2236-M. 9-Itc

WOMAN 66 desires home with
congenial family. walks with e

cane and has a little difficulty
moving about. Would be willing
to help with meal preparation.
Will pay but would like to dis-
cuss financial arrangement per-
sonally. Please contact, Room 949,
5050 Cass ave., Detroit 2, Michi-
gan- 9-25-2tc

Business Services 10

SEWING macnines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.

10-22-4tp

GENERAL builder, new homes,
garages, repairing, rall kinds of

finish work. Joe Gates, 9375 Mc-
Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.

10-8-tfc

SANITATION Dervlce, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfe

LINDSAY automatic water soft
ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per · month,
Plymouth Sciftner Service, 181 W.
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

EXPERT tree removal service.
Also fireplace wood. All lengths,

well seasoned maple. We deliver.
Call Plymouth 1086-R or 2966-J
after 6. 10-24-2tp
UCENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plyrn.
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

WANTED - Power lawnmoWers,
garden tractors and sicklebars

for repairing and sharpening.
"Pat" Glover. Cherryhill road,
just west of Lilley. Phone 1898-
Mll 10-25-4tp
TREE removing and trimming.

Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10-25-tic
Fult BE:11'ER servlce eau Better

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

NOW! You can have the amazing
new wave created by ZOTOS

Lustron Tubewave. Regular
cream shampoo and wave, $1.25.
Ample parking space. Gerry's
Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe. off
Ann Arbor road. Phone 1968.

10-14-tfc

PAINTING anti wall washing.
Reason,ble rates. Phone

2035-M. 774 Starkweather avd
Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfc

Business Services 10 --1 . THE BAFFLES
THE Plymouth Motel. Daily and I

weekly rate. Z8021 Plymouth
road. Livnnia. 10-8tfc -BERFORD-RUN TO THE GROCERY  2 -

Washer Repair AND GET A LOAF OF BREAD, /
ALL makes and models, reliable Six LAMB CHOPS AND /4.4 4

service. All work guaranteed, A POUND OF - 1
parts for all makes. Phone Livo- BUTTER.

nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli- 4_,• ,--4 BONNIE
ance and Furniture Co. 10-19-tfc V -1 RIGHT

- SE) AWAY?CABINET work and carpenter
work, small jobs. Phone ( : 1 -<. -4%

1 1 78-R 1 1. 10-40-tic 1 ,

GENERAL bullaei, new ho,nes
and repairing, also Ehingling

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. ' 10-4gtle

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate ServiceMOLLARD SANITATION < YOURE NEXT, MR. BAFFLE  / h
1 1636 Inkster Rd. HATU. YOU HAVE' > (21·11/-7

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

iALL for rent. an occasions. V
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene

Ab Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent by month
er year. Also quick freezing 4

service. D. Galin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Pl*mouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc

ONE story block heated ware-
house available, 1900 square

foot floor space. Rent i or lease.
Located 36561 Plymouth road.Write co Plymouth Mail, box Help Wanted 23 1

2468, 12-llc
WAITRESS wanted, steady, apply I

Situations Wanted 22 before 4 p.m. Phone 9296.23-lte F

WANTED sewing to do in my WANTED GIRLS - 18 to 25 years 0
home. Phone Plymouth 1488. of age to learn automatic tele- T

22-24-2tp graphy. Must be high school grad-
MATURE lady would like house- uate and touch typist. Salary rkeeping in home of elderly while In training and a position O
couple, no children, Phone Liv. assured upon graduation in Dist- 1
nnia 4250. 22-ltp rict comprised of Michigan and

- Indiana. Apply Western Union c
WOULD like position Moing gen- Telegraph Co. _ . 23-25-2tc
eral office work. Have expen- -

ence in operating bookkeeping GIRL or woman companion, light.
machine and addressograph. Call duties, 5 day week. Stay or go, I
mornings 1528-M. 22-ltc $15. Call PIx,notith 876-J2. 23-ltc
OLDER experienced woman HIGH SCHOOL BOYS i

wants child or convalescent For work alter school evenings, ,
care. or full charge adult house- boys now working are banking (
keeping Phone 2847-J or 254 N. $30 to $50 weekly. no experience
Mill. 22-ltp necessary. Special training pro- j
MAN want, work on Saturdays gram. Excellent future. business

mechanically inclined. Phone experience. Qualifications,1-,

Plymouth 704-J3 after 5 o'clock. Hardworking, 2 - Able to work '
22-ltp evenings and 5 hours Saturdays,

3 - Neat appearing. For interview

Help Wanted 23 see Mr. C. E. Smithe, 1982 Stieb- )
er, Nankin Twp. Wayne, Mich. I

OPPORTUNITY FOR COMPE- CP:rents invited to interview ).23-lte 1
TENT WOMAN. CAPABLE OF -

EARNING $75 TO $100 WEEK
LY SELF-EMPLOYED AN 8 Miscellaneous Wanted 24
SHORT HOURS. CAR NECES-SARY. FOR FURTHER INFOR- PIANO and refrigerator moving li
MATION CALL MILFORD, MU. Leonard Millross. Phone 206- 
TUAL 4-0375 AND ARRANGE J3. 24-21-tic r

4FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW. WANTED to buy small antique _
23-24-3tc rocking chair. Call Northville

in your MEN for wa.sh rack. also exper- 9·33-Rt 24-24-2tp t

r¢

By Mahoney

AND THATb AN EASY ORDER. 1
YOU WON'T HAVE TO WRITE /

4-H DOWNFOR ME. _.

=PRE.
...

.Al:.:

1 CAN'T EXPLAIN-BUT 
, IF YOU'LL WRITE IT /

DOWN ILL GO BACK /
ND GET rT. L./

N
J

Miscellaneous Wunted 24

.IGHT delivery work. Have 1955
Forti Courier delivery. Ph'one

ily mouth 1506-M belween 10 a.m,
ind 7 p.m. 24-ltp

WILL buy used ice skates. Herb
Treadwell Shoe Repair, next to

'ear entrance of National Bank
if Detroit. 24-ltc

WINE press and crusher at fair'
price. Call' Bill Sankey, Plvm-

,uth 650. - 2421tp

Lost 26
OST - Ladies' Hamilton wrist
walch at Newburg lake, lost

Friday night, initial E. M, B. Re-
Nard. Phone 1403LJ 1 0 26-Itc

,OST something-Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

rust phone 1600. 26-30-tf

Card Of Thanks 27

I wish to thank Rev. Sauer,
AF.W. Wayne Post 3323, relatives
ind friends and neighbors. for
heir kind,words and cards in the
oFs of my husband.

-Mrs. Clarence_Hix. _ 27-ltp
I wigh to thank my neighbors

ict friends for the many acts of
:indness shown to me during my
1lness. The flou'ers. visits, cards,
'te, weir all appreciated very
nitch.

Mrs. Norman Potter. 27-ltc
-

I Wish tp express my apprecia-

kfi
ti:

RES ,

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now gorated at 14527 Green-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-
gers store-skilled operators.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

Dill

In Memoriam 28

In memory of Molly D. Smith Grange G
who passed away February 7,
1954. Sadly missed by her child-
ren and grandchildion, · A, e you all7set for the big par-
I cannot- say and will not say, ty Saturday night?. At the Gl·:inge
Thrt she is dead, she is just away, hall of course at 8 3.m. Bring
With a cheery smile und a wave your friends and neighbors, fill a

of the hand, tible or two. You may play any
She h,as wandered into an un- game you like. Prizes for high

kn-n land,

,And left us drear,ing. how very '
fcore at each table. Refreshments

fair. served downstairs after the play-

It's need niqst be ing is over, Remember it is Sat-
Since she lingers there. urday night, February 12.

Mrs. William Davis. 28-llc Mi·. IIodge is at borne and is

Q able to set up part of the time.Notices 2,• Visitors are welcome and will
help to pass the time away.

Mr. Culver was taken back to

the hospital at Ann Arbor last
week. He was not doing so well.
we are sorry to say.

--

Tht meeting of last week was
very well attended. A fine supper
was enjoyed by everyone, The lee-
turer presented the program at
the table. Group singing was ae-
compafied by- Mrs. Mole from
Scio on her accordion. Mrs. Nash

read a poem featuring the birth-
days of many ' famous people.

Goodwill Trucks to Stop George w.,liligton calne in -wig and all - he read a short

Goodwill Indlistriew has an- article by Washington. Also Ab-
nounced that pickup trucks will raharn Lincoln appeared wearing
be in the Plymouth, Norlhville the traditional shawl and stove-
und Rosedale Gardens area on pipe hat. He looked to be well
Monday, February 14. fed. Mrs. Hartom was the Valen-

The organization asks that all line but she was delayed a little.
persons with discards which Will Huwever she road two poems for
aid the handicapped in helping Valentine's Day which were vefy
themselves contribute them now nice. We then went upstairs for
so that employment opportunities our usual meeting:
can be ,provided all winter long. The Worthy Master, John 4)ld-
In need at this time are clothes,
shoes, hats, toys, small appliances
and most types of furniture,

Arrdhgements for a ·Goodwill
truck pickup may be made by
calling Miss Edith Sorensen at
Northville 571.

POLICE OFFICER

APPLICATIONS

WANTED

CITY OF PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN
The famous Lee Super Deluxe Tires

POLICE OFFICER, APPLICA- about in LIFE magazine are now on sal

TIONS BEING RECEIVED BY terrific savings. These tires won the

THE (ATY OF, PLYMOUTH., and afe guaranteed 15 months againsl
Test Award" Irom Motor Vehicle Rese

MICIiIGAN UNTIL NOON. hazard damage. Buy now !

FRIIAAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1955.
UNIFORM, VACATION, HOS-

PITALIZATION, RETIRE- .P.

VINCSMENT PLAN.

APPLY CITY MANAGER,

OTY HA]I.L. "Plymouth's ·TinPLYMOUTIi, MtCHIGAN 
384 Starkweather

FRESH fish available Thursdays
4:30 p.m, Phone orders accept-

ed to Wednesday p.m. Lorandson's
Lockar, 190 Liberty at Starkwea-
ther ave. Phone 1788. 29-23-tfc

READING and healing by ap-
pointment only. 28805 Elm.

wood. Garden City. Phone Mid-
dlebelt 3594. ' i 29-ltp

r

«ows you" 1
EQUIPMENT */

pleanings

enburg, was unable to be resent
ou·ing to the fact•th:it Mr#. Old-
enburg had a very unfortunate
Accident that afternoon, cutting
her finger so badly it required
eight stitches. Overseer Kenneth
Lunn was acting master for the

evening.

Don't rorget the Lily club next
Monday night. February 14. The
commiltee is Mr. and Mrs. Riemahl
Louise Hutton and Loretta Wil-

son. Bring cake, sandwiches,
cookies or jello and your own
table service. Five Hundred and

Pedro will be played. Bring your
friends.

There will be a program at th
next · meeting. Februdty 17. A
speakA· is expected so let us have
a good crowd.

Mr, and Mrs. Mole from Scio

were our guests last Thursday

evening.
.

Beautiful Chrom, and Black

Wrought Iron Formic, Briakful
Sit, madl to order. Chairs up-
holiteed In Duran Plaillc mal,rial.

Table, mad/ to an, 11*0 01 Khape.
Odd tables. SZS: chain. 14.I5 each.

Bar :Zools :9.15. Visit our factory
displayi. Bu, dir•ct from minu-
facturer Ind lav• 33%.

Metal Masters Mfg.Co
Ridford

27:01 Grand Rlvi, Mia: 0 Mne
KEnwood 3-4414

Open 12 Noon until 5.30 p.m.

Dearborn

24332 Michigan A¥,. near T,1/graph
Logan 1-2121

you read
B at really
"Certified

irch, Inc., OFFall road.
.

re Service
e Headquarters"

Phone 1423

LEE
SUPER DE LUXE TIRE

SALE

1-TIRES

30%

PERSONAL Loans 0 - ion and thanks to all my trienas
signature, furniture or car ienced buffer men for polish- ENROI.L NOW - Classes al·e :ind neighbors, Plymouth Rock

Plymouth Finance Co.. 274 S. ing department. 14485 Northville forming in ballet, tap, ball- No. 47, White Shrinc No. 55, O. E.
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29*tfc road. Phone 1827. 23-ltc room, baton. Special term prices S. No. lk for their flowers, cards,

-1- - I-

EXPERT television service and OUT OF WORK? for beginners classes. 50c per Ies- and kindness to me during nly
repairing. Reasonable rates. We can place you in steady perm- son. Call Livonia 2463 or 6774. recent stay in the hospital. My "No, thanks! I'd rather wait for an OK Used Car."

Service calls' made in your home, anent enwinyment providing you Lovett School of the Dance. 29070 special thanks to Reverend Henry
until 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance have the following qualifications: Plymouth road, between Middle- Walch.
and Furniture. 34224 Plymouth married man, neat appearing and belt and Inkster. T.-24-4tc Edward Dent. 27-ltp I
road, corner Stark road, Livonia. own a late model car. high school
Phone Livonia 2505. 10-24-tfc education helpful. Phone Park-

YOUR pre-school age children way 2-13118. 23-24-2:c 

will enjoy our guided edu- STENOGRAPHER - Opening for WANT A NEW CAR ?
.ational work at Childrens experienced stenngrapher, in-

MR. BUILDING Nursery School. 620 Penniman teresting work. ideal workingive. 30c Der hour. 10-31-,fr conditions. In replying give com-
CONTRACTOR! WELL drilling. Harold Parrian, plete employment btory and sal-

Do you lind il costs you lost time 510 Randolph,Northville. ary expected. Write P. O. Boxand money to fool around doing Phone Northville 896-J. 10-21-4tp 347. Plymouth, Michigan. 23-ltc ' Arl....ly.-1 
(Pk/ 1.-=-» A-=LYour own excavaling jobat Wh, ALUMINUM combination doors, HOUSEKEEPER, cooking and .al-Pr=====--- i=.

not let os supply You with ide- and siding. Free estimate. care of children, other help.
quite equipment for EVERY job? FH.A. terms. Baggett Roofing Stay or go nights. 4 or 5 days a
Prices fair-save money! Company, phone NorthNille w.,rk. Good pay. Call Livonia

187-J. 10-21-tfc 2257. 23-ltc

1,•"i .1. NI )1/01.iN FARM LOANH-'rhrougn Fecter- WOMAN with car and telephone

..fir Vilililililliifill.
.fi

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 to conduct commercial survey. --f . -4But:dozing-Excavating-Gradine per cent loans. Convenient pay- Write Box 2468. Plymouth Mail.
Sewers - Ditching - Highloader ment: allowing special paymenti 23-ltc

lilli

1 111 the Hour - · B) tile Job " it any time without penalty FULL time farm job. must have
1955 PLYMOUTH "6" CLUB SEDAN -:harge. Call or write: Robert exDerience and knowledge of

41581 E Ann Arbor Trail Hall »ec.-trees National Farm milking and caring for dairy herd. , 7.(.-Loan Assn. 2221 Jackson Ave. House, lights and milk furnished. . ,-2-EINEEPEE€•ble/ :-/2. ·i·F:. 33'-·.4/Z
Phone 1779-R inn Arbor. Phone Normandy Top wages. Phone 1210-Wl. -

'. 7464. 10-11-tfc 23-llc ......

A.

\34 021¢ 1

agel

You AiA+ 50011
Nuthin' pbtl

JTILYOU SGE

2.46/55

El

4-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, .
wall washing. All work guar-

inteed. For free estimate call
Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

-IANDYMAN service. carpentry.
painting, plumbing, eernent

work etc. no job to small, prompt
·ourtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.

10-12-tfc

SEPTIC TANK• and Ciespools
vacuum cloined and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Fr- •111*nates. 24 hour -rvic..
Pearson Sanilation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-:fc

'LASTERING, patching, new

ceilings. attic rooms. first class
workmanship. Call Tomlin. Phone
Flanders 1-3462. 10-16-tfc

REFRIGERATIOn Irvic. An
maka do-,Me and commel-

=tal. R.buil: r.bloerason for *al.
W.* Bro. Applfhae. 307 South
Mais phone 501 16.-1.

JAMES KANTHE
Bundo,ing Ind grading the way
you liki il. Excavating. mever.
ptic Zinks. Ial- lines k land

INCOME TAX

SERVICE

Thursday & Friday evenings
6:30 to 9:00 P.M.

and all day Saturday

IOE MERRITT
INSURANCE AGENCY

541 S. Main Phone 1218

1 f I

ONLY 1745°° Inct. 1 ...and licen•o

TOP TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE
Accessories optional at extra cost

t -

at...

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House Th*t Service Is Building"

1094 So. Main Phone Plymouth 2366

.

Look for

the red

Ok

Tag!

WCHEVROLET /

lia

To get where you want to go m a used car, it's
good rule-of-thumb thinking to look for the red
OK Tag. OK Used Cars al@ thoroughly inspected
and scientifically reconditioned to see that you
get the best in performance, safety, and value.
They're warranted in writing at no extra cost.

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

ERNEST J. ALLISON
0 L --- 00

f COAUNG FIBRUARY inh cl"- Pbo- I.1.-10=lic
MATTRESSES and BOX

WEST tal. We also make odd sizes and
: SPRINGS of best grade mater-

do remake work. See our show

BROS. NASH, 1NC. Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
room at any time. Adam Hock

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
534 Forest Phone 888 trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

Lyon. 10-2+tfe

Sfster Kenny Pdlio Hospital in Farmington
needs afternoon nurses. Prevailing salary, plus
premium pay for afternoons.

6 paid holidays, 3 weeks vacation after one
year service, 1 sick day per month after 3
months service, laundry of uniforms.
Farmington 2-100

.

A wide -liction of seasoned,

quality lumber for flooring and

all other building purpos®L

Painting regularly protects and Increased comfort and livabil-
preserves - when you paint, ity in your home makes insu-
u- ROGERS quality outside lation well worth while. Uie
whilet only the best: ROCK WOOL.

ZONOLITE "House-Fill" or
BALSAM WOOL.

|WERE EASY REDWOOD COMBINATION

1 TO FIND! DOORS

14--- 1 , $16.50 to $17.60

1 FREE PARKING 1 Bronze Screen
FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
PAYMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGETI

1

16

..2444-6 .

LUMBER,-BUILDERS QUPPLIES-HARDWARE
CONVENIENT PARKING 443 A 44 EL'A . DWON E 385
-.

i
t

..

•30 1 1/0 1¥/Ulu /4 81'WUUA r UVU. 0,

-               LOOK AT THESEli111-Ilballit'.

.

USED CAR BARGAINS
1¥

 1951 DODGE 1953 CHEVROLET
'Meadowbrook' 'Bel-Aire'

4-door sedan. Extra clean, low 2-door, 2-tone, radio, heateF, 
mileage. white sidewall tires and power 1

$595 Full Price glide.
1951 PONTIAC 6 cyl. $345 Down
2-door, radio, heater

Only $595 1953 FORD V-8 Sedan 19 NASH'Rambler'
1951 BinCK 'Speciar ' Delivery. Heater, white sidewalk, Convertible. Radio, heater and
2-door, radio, heater A-1 condition overdrive.

$195 Down $845 $595

C 1
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WITH PLYMOUTHITES

IN THE SERVICE Only al Kroger Can You Be Sure The Beef You Buy is U. S. Gov'# Graded -Choice" Tenderay . 1

Brief items of interest about DON'T BE FOOLEDI BE SURE OF WHAT YOU BUY! ...

Tenderay Beef will continue to sell only hee/ tbat bears •N ollicial U.S.D.A. Choice Grade itamp 01]ixed

are welcomed in this col- 1 \ Look for tbe o#icial US.D.A. Cboice Grade stamp 00* Kroge,
umn. providing the informa- Tenderav Beef . . Although U.S. Gov't grading of beef is no longer compulsory, we
lion does not conflict with

by a certified U,S. Gov'# grader. We insist on this because we believe our customerspreu security policies. AA

deserve this added assurance of uniform quality.7

CAfford G. Henderlong
, Private ClifTord G. Henderlong,:

son of Mrs. Edith Henderlong.
14:120 Haggerty roart, is ne,iring
completion of basic infuntry
training at Fort Leonard Wood.
Mly>out i. with a unit (.f the Oth
At m„red Divi,don.

Aft,·r induction into the Army
at his h,une station, Ptivate Hend-
eriong processed through the
5045th ASU Reception Station at
Fort Lrondrd Wood, where he re-
ceived his initial Army clothing,
and t„ok the basic qualification
and aptitude tests to determine
his assignment in the Army after
completion of basic· training.

Upon completion Of the fight-
 week in fantry ti uining cycle here

with the famed "Super Sixth,"
he will receive a leave before be>
ginning eight weeks of advance
bayic ·training. either at Fort
1.conard Wood ur another train-
ing installation.

Vernon D. Cecil

Staff Sergeant Vernon D. Cecil.
husband of the former Miss Betty
Jean Sellar of Plvinnuth, has re-
ported for dtity with the 30th Air
Division (Defense) Headquarters
at Willow Run Air Force station,
Bellev:lle, Michigan.

Mrs. Cecil is the daughter of
Mr. and Mt'f. Jamex Sellar of

2961G Ford roarl, Plymouth. Serg.
cant and Mrs. Cecil have one

' daughter. Denise Susan. 15
months old.

Prior to repotting to the Belle-
ville station, Sergeant Cecil serv-
,·d 34 41 supply ;:p,•c,lullst at'rhult,
Air Force B»e in (:terniand. The
30111 Air Division C De fense), to

.whic·h the sergeant is now assign-
ed. is responsible far defending
against any possible inr·my air at-
tai·k the hiehiv industrialized and

2316
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Look for the of[icial U.S.D.A. Choice Grade Stamp
on Kroger Tenderity Beef. ...Although U.S.
Gov't grading of beef is no longer compulsory, we
will continue to sell only beef that bears an ofFicial
U.S.D.A. Choice grade stamp affixed by a cerrified
U.S. Gov't Grader.

Ground Beef
Ground Fresh Daily. 3 Lbs. 1.15 ................

Rib Roast
7" Standing Rib U.S. Choice Tenderay ......

English Roast
Or Round Bone, U.S. Choice" Tenderay .....

£*'. 114:&64*aw#*46: 66#64W

rLIUMU O11U1 le!11114• 1 UAL, '11. ..44(<tal,tw

t.

r -

5D

101[

C

C

C

Lb. 39

r

lb.

IENDERAY Tender Ten Times out of Ten, Kroge:
Cut for Value, Chine Bon: T Immedu' -O B.EF Before Roast is Wei"'·· 1 .·· 1 1 ked!
. . . Blade Cut.

CH ZE) .» 1 4
1 Boiling Beef

Fresh Wlearts  U.S. Graded Choice Tenderay, Plate Beef

, 1 Stewing Beef
-- - Pork - Lamb Boneless, Bite Size, U.S. Choice Tenderay.,

YourPig Tails, Lamb Tonques, lb. 29( Pealmeal BaconPork Neck Bones ' Choice

Rose Brand, Any Size end piece ..................

.-                                            . 4. 1.,75 0 , I.-1.-· :, :11
1 , 5

·

Lb.

Lb. 69
1,0 49 09C

. V

LD.
Cln

f

denst·ly populated Delioil area.

* Crushed Pineapple No. 303 $ 1 99 Strawberry Preserves . U-k. 4 gcI .- ,+1
 . i Tropic Brand. Sliced-3 No. 21hz cans $1.00 Cans Jar /1 *roger Brand. Special Imprinted Label....0,4.....

Soap Powders Lge. 2gc Grapefruit Sections · 6 N°63303 $ 1 99Pkg.
Tide, Cheer, Duz, Fab, Dreft Kroiter Brand. New Low Price ..

Kroger Coffee
Vac-Pak. Special 51 Off Offer

Prune Juice
Jr - Bennett's Brand ....

Kroger Chilf Without Beans
Delicious Chili just the way you like it

2 Boxes49C

i 1

KROGIER

1-Lb.c 92£ Facial TissueSwance or Swan Soft, 400 Count Store Hours

4 #61 M Soda Crackers
Krouer. 8 Individually Wrapped Pkgs.  LD.  C MON. - TUES. - WED. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.B.X

No. 303 2 g c Cake Mix 3 17-Oz. $ 1 29 THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Can Boxes .

Pillsbury White, Orange, Chocidate ..............
-

James H. Gage

James H. Gage, son of Mr. ank
Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive,
Plymouth, haq just completed a
twn-werks winter ci'up,e at Grosse
Ile with the United States Naval

Air Reserve.

Jim. a Plymouth high school
graduate and evening <tudent at
1.4,wre,we Institute of Tichnol-
ogy Engineering school, Detroit,
''as accepted a positic,n in the

ash engineering research div-
ton of American Motors corp-

,ration in Detroit.

Kroger Spotlight I Kroger Wbite - 1........."*bl Country Club

= Coffee  Bread '-444 B.•le•
1-1. 4

- .... .9.- alllfllmfid:"'.. 1 1
6 *L

& COFFEE 4" "-w#4- --                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Country Club 90 1,NEW LOW PRICE 2.18Kmit - 0 <' Kroger Bread islig 20.02 1 Score Roll Butter. 1-1.b
De off on pound can 84e -9.K: 424 \ 004* Softer, Whiter, Le,; 1 Sweeter, Fresher ' Roll
Regular pack pound can 89c                                                                                         Better....             . .· WRJah*4 fk,0 Fluffier,
Maxwell House lb. 980

..,;.41' t.'L',I-al............VI'......''I.,.. ··90*0S· ''
I ·· ·7;fPr#...

7, fg&112
,-.2 A.4 .                                                                                                                   ..

9:f %36.·,;4*'- '.2, . 26 4"2**9#d'     . .  M ./,;*Ill M            .
' ' 4

California Sunkist Navel WIN A HOLIDAY IN
.... I. MEXICO. . . . 0

791 59'

Ralph F. Gibbons

Private Ralph F Gibbons, son -
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gibbons.

620001 Hubbard street, Livonia. is ' --1
Exclusive 8 day vacation for 2 in Mexico via American Airlines.a member of the U. S, Army's

57th Ordnance roup in Germany. Nothing to buy. A Kroger exclusive.
hivate Gibbons, a typist in the

group's headquarters, arrived ov-
erseas last December A former GET DETAILS AT KROGER -
employee of Plywood Builders .-
Supply company. Detroit, he ent- Contest ends Saturd*y, February 12, 1955
ered the Army in July 1954 and 

Eating

J

was stationed at Camp Chaffee,
Arkanhas.

His wife, Ruby. lives at 88Z4
'i] led.

Stoepel street in Detroit.
Size.

STAINLESS STEEL

2,tifi,WI/A

Jdeal for Hand
Feeling, Juice-F
Popular 176-200

, Easy, Doz.

GIRL ScouT NEWS 1 PANCAKE TURNER
Brownie Troop 17. under the i

leadership of Mrs. James Gretz-
inder and Mrs. Earl Luelfing, Bananas ...-11 I lbs.29I Loo4 at our exciting offer to you!

have been working on their songs
* for the Juliette Lowe birthday Sweet Corn  649' GOLDEN RIPE Regular 1.50 value.

Marcrest Warranted Quality!

..

party. One member, Susan Wit- Tender, Sweet, Golden Kernels . ...
liams. was absent due to illness. - We reserve the right to limit quantities, Prices effective thru, Sat., Feb. 12, 1956 . Wilk GLOO Ii-Firch••el

Last week the troop met for the .

e- -election of their new officers for . Fellruary.

1/.L<#4

i

.

1 r.



0 Thursday, February 10, 1955 'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Madonna Herald Names New Stall ' Air Academy Accepting Men For First Class - -

L

t

A new staff has taken over bers of the staff will be rotated

work on The, Madonna Herald. so that each will have an oppor-
monthly campus publicabon of
Madonna college. The new editor- tunity to work on every page for
in-chief of the paper is Beatrice at least one month.

Czenkusz of Detroit with Tillie Leaving the staff this semester

Gresser of Wyandalte as her as- to do directed teaching are the
sistant. Both are juniors at the senior twins, Alice and Rose Wol-
college. ' ak of Detroit, both of whom have

Forming a core of stafT writers held the position of editor-in-

and page editors are two sopho. chief, and Pat Kaspzyk of De-
mores and five freshmen. Major- troit. former business manager,
ity of them have already learned who witt be replaced by a junior,
the essential techniques of plan. Gloria Laginess of Belleville.
ning and laying-out a page dur- The only neW member of the
ing their apprenticeship on the staff is a sophomore, Arlene Kiel-
paper since October. The mem- pinski of Bay City.

Washington, D C. - Nomina- right to nominate- ten physkally
tions for appointments to first qualified candidates.
class of United States Air Force Some members of Congress
Academy must be submitted in have already exhausted their
sufficient time to reach the Air nominee quotas.
Force Academy Board. Head- Interested young men may 'seek
quarters United States Alr Force, nominations hy writing heir
Pentagon Building, Washington United States Congressman or
25, D. C. by 5:00 p.nl. Eastern Senator.
Standard Time, February, 18. Eventual selection of the 300

Most of the 300 members of the cadets who will assemble at the
first class will be chosen by the Academy's temporary ]ocation at
Air Force Board from 'among Lowry Air Force Base. Denver,
candidates nominated by mem- Colorado in July 1955, will be
bers of Congress. mide after a series of competitive

Each United States Representa- qualifying tests and examinations.
tive and Senator has had the Complete information on the

I .

Air Force Academy is contained
in the United States Air Force

Academy Catalogue which is
available in public libraries, high
schools, colleges and universities,
Air Force Bases and recruiting of-
fices, Information can also be ob-
tained by addressing Air Force
Academy Appointment Board,
AFPTR-5, Headquarters United
States Air Force, Washington, D.
C.

You can't always teII what
some people think by hearing
what they say.

Keep Abreast -
01 Your

 State slature
'MICHI6AN MIRROR

Each Week In The Mall

* we

A FLAG IN EVERY HOME" i. ine goal le: by thi Pl,m-
outh Lions club for Flag Day. June 14. as members ready for
their Americanism campaign which starts next week. Flags
similar to the one shown above with club members Goorge
Wilkowski, left, and Richard Fritz. campaign,chairman. will
be sold for $3 by the Lions and •everal local merchants. The
organization hopes 10 *00 every Plymouth home displaying
the Amorican symbol on national holidays and similar occe-
sions. Proceeds will aid charities ipon•ored by the Lions club.

New Books
at

1

A
i:i:

Y.i
L.•

COMES„
CON'44

i
4r

Dunning Library
-

Novels, a play and many prac- Storm." "Field Book of the Skies"

tical books arrived in this week's by Olcott and Mayall. Titiev's
shipment of new publications to "The Sciente of Man" and 'The
the Dunning library. Among the
recent additions were "Practical Prayers of Peter Marshall" with

Electrical Wiring" by H. P. Richt- prefaces by Cathetine Marshall.
er, Tetchmann and Kaufman's Also included were: Kohl and
"The Solid Gold Cadillac," a copy Young's "The Hostess' Manual,"
of Churchill's "The Gathering "Planning and Bunding Your

Patio" by Shan Stewart, Alan Le-
May's novel, "The Searchers"

Officials to Attend -The Big Ball of Wax: A Story
of Tomorrow's Happy World" by

Planning Meeting Hunter's "Tales of the African
Shepherd Mead, and Mannix and

Frontier."

every year 9 to pay tribute to our founder and thank our customers

mEBRATE FOUNDEKS WEEK
EVERY, DAY TO CARRY OUT OUR FOUNDER'S POLICY,

4 Customers' Corner WE HELP MORE PEOPLE

Will Founded!

At this time each year we honor our founder, George
Huntington Hartford. who gave ui this basic policy: GET MORE FOOD FOR LESS

Always do what i honest, fair and *incere and
in the best interests of our customen" "SUPER.RIGHT" QUALITY 

Today, u in our Arit store more than 95 years ago,
the men and women of AhP strive constantly to live j
up to that policy. And .we will continue to do so ••
long a. there's an AhPI

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT LB.Smoked Picnics
AhP Food Stereo

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
COMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE OR CUT UP "SUPIER-RIGHT" 7-RID END PORTION

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA FANCY WHITI MIAT Fresh Fryers l. 45, Pork Loins ...
t

29,
LB. 29,

l.. 43c

1•· 59c

la. 39c

ll. 49c

i•.' 59C

Several Plymouth city and The new shipment also brought
township officials are expected to in James A. Pike's "If You Marry
attend sessions of ihe 5th Annual Outside Your Faith," Trecker's
Planning und Zoning Conference "Con,nittee Common Sense," and
of the Drtroit Metropolitan Area »'Baby Sitter's Guide by Denni:
Regional Planning Commission the ·Menace," with- help on pie- ,
which w,11 be held February 24 tures and spelling hy Hank Ket.
and 25.. cham and Bob Harmon.

Held at the Veterans' Memorial Other new hooks are Wolseley'a
Building: the theme of this yeark "Face to Face with India," "Life
program is 'The Expanding Reg- Is Worth I.lving" by Fulton J.
ion." Any citizens interested in Sheen. Ruth Wakefield .. 4,Toll

community expansion and their House Cook Book," "The Happy
related problems -e invited to Years," a novel about Alleghany
attend. mountain hfe of the 1900's: and

There will be panel discussions "Year." the annual pature-history
on water, sewers and dr@inage, with forward by Chief Justice
zoning, school problems. township Earl Warren.
and city planning legislatio, , . -
plats and subdivisions. building Building Costscodes. reereational problems. ti·af-
fic and parking and the seaway If you are planning to build a
and industry, new home you can keep building

One of the headline events.will costs to a minimum by using sim-
be a talk Friday noon by Harold pie frame construction in the
Miller, executive dil'ector of the shape of a rirtangle. The monot-
Tennessee State Planning Com- ony of the box-like effect can be
mission, according to T. Ledyard relieved with proper use of shrub-
Blakernan. exec·utive director of bery, a quarry lited terrace, and ·'
the Detroit commission. a carport and breezeway.

PUBLIC NOTICE =i=*=il

DEFECTIVE STOVES,

HEATERS &

FURNACES

Tuno Fish... 
Standing Rib Roast 7.INCH CUT CENTER CUTS •••

Chuck Roast BLADI CUT ••••• "· 39c Pork' Loins WHOLE OR R. HALF :
"SUPER-RIGHT" ----1 "SUPER-RIGHT"

°39, "SUPER.RIGHr 4· 69( P.k Chops "SUPER.RIGHT"

-, "SUPER-RIGHT" 49GBed ROOSIS ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS • • "' Pork Roast .osro .un cur. ."SUPER·RIGHr

Boby Food STRAINID .....• JARS 47C Pork Sausage ,,1;WN ... • • ROLL 29c "SUPER-RIGHT"01/.1.1 - - .1 - C 5-01 14.. Smoked H.ms SHANK PORTION •
Spare Ribs "SUPER-RIGHT" "SUPPER.RIGHT"

QUALITY ,. D . 1 l.. 39C Smoked Hams .UTI PORTION
P 8 00. NIW , l. ..l--F|UffO GoiDIN SHORTININe ::::. CAN 89, CAP'N JOHN'S

Instant Fels CHIPS ......PKO----- 2241. 29c PKO. OUALITYFish Sticks 01. 394SUPER-RIGHT"Steak Sale
Haddock Fillets 5-l.. 00X 1.1. • i ,i| 25c 4 Round ...., 0 ..... 89C

HIGHLINER IRAND '

Delsey Tissue :: : : - - A .ous 79c Cleaned Fresh Smelts . . I : : . 11· 27c j Sirloin . 6 ; : 1 . i i : 1 . 99e 

1

Dog Food RIO HEART ---- -<
......

lux Liquid ::::72# 37c
Rinso White :;; .0..0. 29C

lux Flakes .........---------

Silver Dust::...... ........

A
'1

Broadcast Corned Beef Hash : :
Broadcast Beef Stew : : : 6 : : :
Broadcast Chill 2*

......

Broadcast Potted M•.1 . : ........

Broadcast Vienna Sausage :::;
Hekman Townhouse Crackers : :

20-Mule Team Bornx : .....-

20-MULI TEAM --=-----
.........

V......---

' Salmon Steaks 6 ., : 6 : : .. lL fi#c 7 Porterhouse .                                                                                                                         ,
101 47c H.libut Steaks : : : : i .... 1 i•. 39, L-.0•-•-••••--•-*•-..... 1.15 i
CANS

4#in: "14

Ital 65cCAN

0,ANir 5. 1
364 GROCERY PRICES REDUCED SINCE JAN. 10

PKO. AaP FANCY SLICED OR HALVES WHITE, YELLOW OR CHOCOLATE

110. 29c Peaches... 3 30-0 Z. 95, Cake Mixes 3PKG.
CANS PKGS. 09€·

DINTY MOORE
AAP WHOLE KIERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

:N60c Beef Stew -· 37, 16-OZc. Golden Cor. 4 CAN 45,
Sauerkraut AAP FANCY ;; • CAN

2.iI. 10C B•ked Beans ANN PAGI 1:,;2 16-OZ.

CANS 23c
AiP' Peas SWEET, TINDIR ..4 CANS . . . . .Z CANS 47c

SMAU SIZI 4 16-OZ. 39, Fruit Cocktail AAP .... - 16-OZ.
- 1 6-01. 27c• CAN Green Beans w=:AATE -0 0 21 112* 35c ALP Fancy Tuna -- 6-OZ.

••I••Im CAN1 6-OZ. 29c Cut Wax Beans R•,IA.L. 6., CAN$ 29C Pineopp|0 JUiC• gl DEL' MONTE . . CAN

29c
. CAN n 15'4-01

LIBBY DOLE 46-01.
29c1 6-OZ. 23c 24... CAN Sulton. Rice SHORT GRAIN ;;i . PKO. 25c Grape Juice A.p 00•••••BOT. 27c

-- 24-OZ.

24'Z. 9,. CAN Tomoto Juice A.p FANCY i;,22&6' 39C Tangerine Juice RORIDA ;:,: 4= 25c
4-OI. Salad Oil OR WESSON ... 59. 37c Campbell's Soups VARIETIES £ CANS

. CAN 19c KRAFT'S, MAZOLA -
VEGETABLE 4 10'+OZ. 25c

. 11% 35c Sure Good.Margarine : :. 2 MA. 39c Heinz Soups VARIETIES •.04 CANS 31c 1MEAT . . - 9 11 -OZ.

2-l'. ANN PAGE PURE I HANDY, SANITARY ™RIFTYI. CAN 35c

*41. 19c Grape lelly 3 12-OZ. 49, Kleenex ....01 19,. CAN IJARS

ARE  ONLY AT Aer CAN YOU GET
"MELT-IN-YOUR-MOUTH"DANGEROUS

Jane Parker Pies

and inefficient! ....AvApricot Pie - =39'
• Why continue to put up with the con,lant
HET LOSS and DANGER which goes hand-in- , Other Jane Parker Pies
hand with old. worn, or patched heating equip- E RIOU,ARLY THIS WEEK oN,Y
ment.

• Let us; help you keep your furnace "FIT"!
Call "Doc" Otwell for a FREE survey of your
heating problem today!

OTWELL HEATING
Your WINKLER Dealer

.

r --

Apple ........49c....43c
Cherry ........49c .... 43c
Pineapple ... ... . 49c .... 43c

Blueberry .......59c .... 49c
AU 'lls UNCH SIZE

VANILLA AF® COCOANUT XED

V•k"01.. C.k. TWO GOLDEN6,54*L uvi. 5
rWO GOiDEN LAYERS. HEART SHAPED

, ON 8,

Orange Marmalade ANN PAGI , • JAR
24..

39c

Sal•d Dressing SULTANA .....2 19C

Daily Dog Food REGULAR OR
MSH RAVORED 10 jN; 79c

W•xed Paper CUT.Rr,1 0 .... 9&" 23c
Scott Paper Towels ....-- - , Rous 37c
Roman Cleanser ..4.... -T.

- M.GAL29c
SWEET, JUICE-FILLED FLORIDA

Oranges ... 8 =H 45,
Grapefruil FLORIDA SIEDLISS . R. i . =SH 45,

Washington Wines•p Applos 4 U. Pilo
BAO 49c

California Fresh Carrots .... 'U: loc
Florida Red R.dishes . i ... . m 10,
Cole Slaw wioW .:;..:. %2& 10,

Premium Crackers : 6 . i .2 PKGS. 49c
1-LB.

Armouts Treel
•••*•...CAN

- -- --- 12·OZ.
39c

Strowberry Preserves ,Ao, . i lit 59cANN

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINI 0 • 4 PKGL 49c
a 1 -LI.

Coldstream Salmon piNK I - - 16-OZ
39cCAN

All Delergent POR AUTOMATIC - 24-01
37cWASHIR , . PKO.

Rdd

MAIN, SUOARED . - PKI.Cake D-uts o. c,-..0. . . 00 i, 19C
PHONE -

JANI PARKER-YOUR 20OZ.
PLYMOUTH 1701-J j While Breed 1,5, BREAD 'UYI LOAF 17c

Hormit 6.ki•s . . I OF 12 25c
-- i i i -- -------4 JANI PARKIR - - PKO.

Only a RICH Man Can Afford POOR Hiating"
Tv*, Rolls NeW *ROWN W --· PIA

265 W. Ann Arbor Road. near Lilley Road IRRVI PAVORm .. . 0. i. 23C

DRASTIC A&P REDUCTIONS

TUMBLE COFFEE PRICES r, 1
As Much As 120 a Pound

"' lit O'Clock_........... Lb. Bag 79c

Circle. ........................... Lb. Bag 83c

Bokar .....................................Lb. Bag 85c i
1-,

Jun.yfield Butter 00.SCORE pRINT  All prices in Ihts ad-dective thru Satuiday, Feb. .12
1-LB.

Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN - \ AMERICAS FOREMOST 0000 RETAIUR ... SINCE 1 Bil
MILD FLAVORED LS. 49€ Ad'llf"Ili=I'-

Fairmoat Cottage Cheese.. 2 1:61 , " ¥,LI
, 0 - ™1 01*Al ATUNnG a FACUIC TIA COMPANY..

i

.

1

1-
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Thursday, Februar 10, 1955, Plymouth Michigan Section 3-.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melow Girl Scout troop 8 with their
and Hattie and Anna Peterhans leaders, Mrs. Ray Heldreth and
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Clark Finley enjoyed an aft-
Hines in Detroit Sunday. ernoon of skating at Wilcox lake

... Saturday, February 5. The group
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell of is planning an overnight at the

West Maple avenue left Tuesday cabin next weekend.
morning for their annual winter ..*
vacation in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suth en-

...

tertained three couples at pin-
...

nochle Friday evening in the
Mrs. Louise Hutton entertained Soth home on Warren road.

the member of her 500 club Mon,
...

day afternoon in her home on br. Glenn Frye and Reverend
West Ann Arbor trail.

Melbourne Johnson attended the...

two-day district meeting of the
The Plymouth Symphony Wom- Ann Arbor Methodist district held

en's committee held a meeting at.

.A the home of Mrs. Gerald Fischer
at Patawanamie on Monday and

on Arthur street on Tuesday, Feb-
Tuesday of this week.

.* * h
ruary 1. Many future plans of the :r
group were discussed, The next Peter Leemon, son of Mr. anti

_-  meeting will be ori Tuesday, Mrs. Roy mon of West AnnMarch 1. Thirteen members were Arbor trail, has transferred from

present. the University of Michigan to the
... University of Miami at Coral

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Rod- Gables, Florida.
man, Mrs. Joseph Tracy and Mr. ...
and Mrs. Albert Groth were in Miss Ann Donnelly and Miss
Indiana, Sunday, called there by Molly Groth attended the Sunday
the death of a niece. · performance of "Cinerama" in

Detroit.

**40 Tickets for Ypsi Play ...

Mr. and Mrs, Irving Bfunk of ,=51.--134-;

k

4

1

•'r.TSELECTING FUNITURE for their 433 Pacific home are newcomers. Mr. ana Mrs. Arthur street are ent-oute to their I ............1.h.."iN

Florida. Pl
dence in Northville. Having just finished redecorating the interior of their home. ...

they are planning to furnish it along modern lines. He is employed at the Ford Mgtor
Tickets are available at the

Mayflower hotel for the Ypsilanti Mr. and Mrs. James Horen of 

company in Ypillanti while Mrs. Maloney is affiliated with Bathey Manufactuing Players' presentation of "Yellow Maceday lake enjoyed breakfast 

companY here in Plymouth. Plymouth was picked,for their residence because oil its Jack" by Sidney Howard. The Saturday morning with their son- IT'S VALENTINE giving season again and these kindergarten childron at Bird
pleasant atmosphere and proximity to Detroit. + show started Monday and will in-law andi daughter, Mi·, andcontinue through Saturday, Feb. Mrs James Gage of Clemqnb . elementary school are having their first experience in making their own. Gathered

ruary 12 Curtain time is 8:15 p,rn. drive, enroute to Florida for a around the table while their teacher. Mrs. Frances Chilson looks on. are (from left)
. ' at St. Luke's Church house, Ypsi- month's vacation. Beth Cutler. Paula Scalingi. Bobby Brennecke and Gary Stevens.Seek Volunteers jami. .**

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS Costuming of the 26-member James Houk, Don Zander and

For Convention , company Which did the recent were in St. Ibuis, Missouri, from MOMS News A final call for wartime inein- · S{,tiator Charles E. Potter i: oil

cast is being done by the same Ed Houghtaling of Plymouth 28th Division Society Seeks Charter Memben
' television production of "Yellow , Sunday until Thursday of ·last -

Of Young GOP At our regular business meet- week. The display was seen' igthe Jack." week where they attended the betts of the 28!h Ariny divist<,1 to of the prominent membet-N of th
£ ing' on Tuesday, February 1, we window of Jackson's Horn¢ Dec- The main portion of the play spring merchandising conf¢rence Last week Mrs. Gladstone, along join the Midwest prist of the 281h Miclwc:st pcist. Men joining tb

*ere visited by our Fourth Dist- orating Centre on January 23 takes place at an Army installa- and style show at the Brown Shoe with the State Board President Division of World Wat ZI was » post Iwfore February 15 14'111 1,
Volunteers from the Plymouth' rict President Ruby LaPointe. through 29. It was a very effective tion in Cuba in· 1900 and is the company. Mis. Kirkwood of Dearborn and sued this week by M. M. Kramer listed anwng the charter met,1

area to help in planning for Ule l During our meeting Nationaf Ban- window and we hope it r¢mind- dramatic story of the struggle to ... Mrs. Hardy of Ferndale, spent of Rock wood, Michigan, repre- bers of the organization.
national convention in Detroit of Incr Bearer and Past Depal'tment ed everyone of the work bf our find the cause of yellow fever. Cub Scouts of Pack 3 enj6yed two days in Grand Rapids get- sentative of the society. *

Ex9ngsouht byuG€-rakiT. Hais  on Pa.1'liamentary procedure. our urganization: Recently on the ers without conventional scenery wefe #trilled upon an·iving at the Gladstane is cr,-chairman of the in the funled division, Ki-:„lier is
President Ethel Gagner deliver. organization. ,1 This will be the first play to a recent trip on the train to De- ling the Michigan State conven- In an altempt to rn: 01! all Bear 1}w ills you have, 1,4
ed the first of a series of classes Here's a message of interest to be staged by the Ypsilanti Play- troit and return. The youngsters tion set up 'for next October. Mrs. Ply,nouth area flic·n who served worse befall you. -Phaed: Lis

i *
of Livonia, one of the cvention ME,ny valuable rules and hints TV prog, am 'Welcome T: avel- and on a stage which is a modern depot in Detroit to see Soupy convention committee. inviting them to wi·ite hitn at , Sc,]fi:hne. i>, the niain craus,
officials. and many of the technicalities of ers" a testimony was giveh by a count(A[part of that used in Eliza- Sales who was awaiting a train 0 Thursday, February 3, the 32763 Fort street, Rockwood. bf bad manners.

President Eisewhower and Vice- parliamentary law was given. young lady who was one bf five bethan times. Alteration of light- there. Eight parents accompanied State Board was on TV Ladies
Pr*(Mont Nivnn gro Iwn nf th Thi•: <pris< of rin=- k n:irt of children nlarprl in m Veterang of ;.r, t.,611 i..A;.0*# .han...0 ./ 1...1. th» crn, in ,„ DA, i·nit D:n, nrogrorn Thri» wer,• #hr,•p

.....

main s.peakers who will appear the program of Adult Education
0/ the program. Eisenhower is Chairman Cathy Cline and her
scheduled to speak June 16 and committee.
Nixon on June 17. Place of the

It was announce¢1 at our mi·et-
national conclave is at the Shera- inf that on Saturday and Sunday,
ton-Cadillac hotel. February 19 and '20, at the Vet-

Harris said that an appeal is erans building on Jeff@on ave-
being made for all young Repub- nue, Service Officer Joseph P.
1 jeans to volunteer their services. Mann is conducting a school for

, Harris is in charge of the Ply,n- all •incIHiry and Pollt service of-
. outh-Livonia area workers as well ficefl. This school should be of

as serving as chairman of public- particular interest to all of ila
ity and entertainment. since it concerns primarily the

One of the draw-backs of the benefits and rights of our own
entertainment part, Harris as- veterans of foreign wars. We urge
serted, is the lack of money. A all the service officers to try and
sum of several thousand dollars attend these classes!,
is needed to provide entertain- Youth Activities committee is
ment for the 1,500 delegates who planning a special Valentine par-
will attend the conference. ty for the underprivileged child-

Young Republicans are between ren on Monday, February 14.
18•and 35 years of age, but older Chairman Louetta Young needs
men and women ate welcomed to two more cars to tran>,port the
join the mnvemen,¢ Harris de- children to the party and hmne
clared. Anyone interested in vol- again, If you have transportation
unteering his or her services can available. c·a'h 71. AAy voluntary
write to Harris at 28277 Plymouth help during the patty would be
road. appreciate€.

Allan Miller, young Detroit at- A word of thanks to Iiarold+ 1 tdhley, is gent·ral chairman of the Young and Mari,in Dickie for the
commitwe arranging for the con- window display for the (,bserv-
vention. M : ance of Veterans of Foreign Wars
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Assorted Chocolotes -

a templing variety of the finesf milk
chocolates, and dark chocotates with creams,
nuts, crisp and chewy centers.

Foreign Wars National Home aft-
er their father was killedl in the
last war. This one daught#r com-
mented on how many wohderful
advantages they had at th¢ Home
and how happy they aD were
there. The sponsors of »e pro-
gram donated a stove andl refrig-
erator to the Home upon the
rei*ommendallen of the girl. We
should all be quite proud ]to have
a part in the support of thls Home
and we frel thal our wor;d is well
worth all our efforts.

Sarah Davis's daughter is in
University hospital in Ann Arbor
again. Perhaps xhe would apprec-
iate some caids frji ourigirls.

Farm Bureau to Meet

The Cimton Center Fatm Bur-

,·au will Act togetiler at 8 p.m.
tomorrow night, Frhrua@ 11, at
the home of Glenti Clark, 3840
Napier.

Topic· f,u· the evening program

will he °The Use of Falm Com-
mei cull l.zeen:* Plates.'

The best way to earn a rest is
to complete your work.

A'

•486 - ••• 44'U.6--. .a.,„'830 .1 11.,La*gl ..... e. V-F .V -F.......

*... ladies from the Plymouth Unit
, H. G. Culver of P,ilmer avenue who attended.

Mrs. Ada Murray to Talk has returned to St. Joseph's Mer- We w,·r,· vily sort'v 1,3 hear
Before Historical Society cy hospital, Ann Arbor where he gf the terriblt.jaccident that put

continues seriously ill. Mrs. Denc,hue'« son hi the hospit-
Featured speaker at tonight's ... al. We all hope he makes a speedy

meeting of the Plymouth Histor- Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown of .recovery,
ical Society will be former Dun- North Mill street we,Le dinner The regular boxinrss meeting
ning librarian, Mrs. Ada Murray. guests last Wednesday evening of of MOMS „f America in Plym-
The gathering will be held at.Mr.* and Mrs. George Stubbs in outh will be Monday evening,
7:45"plh. in the Veterans Memor- Detroit. February 14,
ial center. ... The host,ital chairman with five

Mrs. Murray will present the Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schustel' ur six ladies went to Ann Arbor
history of the local library as her were hosts at a family gathering Vetrrans hospital Thursday even-
topic for the evening meeting. Sunday in their home on Sheri- ing and treated the boys ronfined
Group singing and the serving of dan avenue celebrating the fifth there to home-macie cookies ;ind
refreshments will complete the birthday of their little grand- cofree. The DADS of Ann Arbor
program. daughter, Susan Lynn Beyer, put (111 the entertainment for the

On the refreshment committee daughter nf Mr. and Mrs. Robert evening, Glad you feel up to it
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl DeLa- Beyer of North Mill street. again Agnes.
Vergne. Mrs. Leila FoEs and Mrs.
John Warkup. Mrs. Clara Todd is --
program chairman.* . 271. 7-£:=944%,4 +14 ...17*2¥US)141"It
ple pave the walkway of life, but 71 ht
it often costs one more than it is 1 .I '1 11 £1 Z-10worth.

-..l
.

1 ' 4/11United States loses seven-and-a- &

half work days a yeat because of . 1 1 C, . iillness.

It . . 1-4/b /4.i 11 1 44 1li : liff
# Special' :4

Three days only!
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

V,

TAILORED 1 1 Fle i
-I 1444 I

 CURTAINS 1 41» 51-L:- 1*Ucil

1 r-.Bir.An,RN 0,7
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CANDIES

·L

4

11

€nra,1/0

.---P#
LADY AMERICA.

al.-

by "TRU- FIT" W....

V3 OFF
Nationally Established Price !

=rly*r41.better lhan words ...
2

¢ .i on Valentinefs Dayl

66
,-*-e

s135 $4"
M & 2 /b. bo.

You won't have to t# her - she'll know>
when you give her Russell Stover candies.,
Because they are the finest you con buy,
Ihey say more than wordst .

* Ovordion Ang,1 con,roct, 10
•mit iogy pahog. ow.i knuckle ,,

Ihin Ilf-cdtum » fingor coniour, holding ring

Manufacturer'i
E.lablished Our1 Price Price

-

Six Diamond - 511700 s78°°

lau.At Siovet • 58" wid. a pair Duo (illustrated) ........ ,

• 81" long Six Diamond $16900 11267Fishtail Matched set
CANDIES • Washablet

Yellow Gold  5 950 $3947• Creamy while! Solitaire
Valentine "Heart"

 tempfing assorted chocolates, In o beauttfull • Floral palternid! 1 Matched s2250 95°°red foil heart•shaped box. 1 Wedding Ring ..........1

8
$1"1 lb. HEART Buy 'em now... save on 'em nowl Buy for .-- Other H.0,1 Box- 801 * $730 several rooms in your home at this special

Kresge price! You'll like the all.over rose or
tulip pattern and the creamy whiteness of

EXCLUSVE AT Kresge'$ smartly tailored curtains that have •
up-to-the-minute "window beauty." Spociall j

9 COMMUNITY PHARMACY 360 So. Main - In Plymouth
For Reliable Prescriptions . .... 330 S. Main Plymouth Ph. 390 1.-

 10 Diamond , $155" 10333Bridal Set
....................

1. ,

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
893 Penniman Ph.. 1197

- Ii . -
,

.tj
'k

1

9 : -.4-1 2

1
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Series of Revival Meetings To Start Assembly of God I
Next Week al Chu rch of Nazarene Mission Program

IN OUR CHURCHES Starting Wednesd:fy, February Yict superintendent in the Church
16, through Sunday, February 27, 'of the Nazarene, the Reverend G, Observed Locally
the Church of the Nazatene. 41550 i W. Henriksen is now serving in
East Ann Arbor trail, has planned the field of full-time evangelism. At 7:30 Monday evening. Feb-

a series of revival meetings. Serv-  Soon after his conversion, the ruary 14, the local Assembly of
1

ices will be held each night at Reverend Henriksen accepted a God church, Ann Arbor trail at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CALVARY BAPTIST ST, JOHN'S EPISCOPAL 7-30 with the exception of Satur- circuit charge in his home state Riverside drive. will hold a rally
North Mill at Spring street CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH

-liv ni,<hf in the interest of the new home

missions program of the church,
Darid L. Rieder. Pastor MISSION U. S. A. Nearly 400

Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Seadoss,
Choir Director

Melissa Roe, Organtst
10:00 a.m.-CHURCH SCHOOL

HOUR-with classes for children
and adults. A nursery for babies
and pre school children is provid-
ed also. Please call Earl Thomas

2160-M for pick-up.
i 1 :00 a.m. Morning Service of I

Worship. Holy Communion will
be observed. The pastor will speak r
on -That the Light May Shine."
John 12. Music by the Chancel
Choir.

A Nursery and a Junior Church
for children through the 3rd grade
will be conducted for the conven-

ience of the parents with small
children and babies.

6-30 ' p.m.-Three Fellowship
Groups will be meeting. Adult
Training Union, Junior and Sen-
ior Youth Fellowship.

7,30 p.m. l.*A Colortone Baptis-
mal Service" will be held. The
pastor will bring a message on'
"From Life to Death." The Cru-''
sader choir, a prayertime special-
ty and the youth orchestra will be
enjoyed. Come and enjoy an hour
of real Christian fellowship.

The Ladies Missionary meeting
will be held at the parsonage at
494 N. Mill street on Thursday at
1:00 p.m. All ladies and friends of
the church are invited.

On Tuesday, February 15 the
Loyal Daughters and Sons class
will meet in the church for their
meeting. Mrs. Earl Thomas, Mrs.
Lucinda Alband and Mrs. David
Rieder will be hostesses.

Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid-
Week Bible Study Hour will be
conducted.

Choir Schedule-
Cherubs-9:45 a.m.-Sunday
Carol-9.45 a.m.-Sunday
Crusadrs-6:30 p.m Sunday.
Chancel-9:00 p.m. Wednesday.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Wataskay, Pastor

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:45 p.m.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor
Gordon at Elmhurst, south

01 Ford road
Phone Orbow 9-5626
Plymouth, Michigan

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
0:30 p.m. Christian Education
730 p.m., Evangelistic Service.
Midwedk prayer service, Thurs-

day, 7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pasfor
10.30 a.m., Sunday school.
11:43 ..m. Sunday school -
7:30 prn. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer meeting

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.m.

' SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship
11:45 a.in. Sunday Ichool
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

fOOF Hall

Pastor: Menon Henrv
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9.30 a.m. Bible study hour. '
11:00 a.m. Morning worship.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 0:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street, Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 D.m. Evening mervin
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 un. Morning Worship.
11:13 a.m. Sunday School
7:30 Evening Worship.
Saturday, Feb. 19, the Loyalty

Dinner for the Building Campaign
will be held at Newburt Metho-
dist Hall. Mr. Howard Harder 6

in charge of the plans for this
dinner.

Reverend Henry J. .Walch, D.D.,
, Minister

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister
of Christian Education

Richard Da„i-l Superintendent
Church School

9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship.

9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School.

Nursery held during both ser-
vices.

The Junior High Fellowship
(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every
Wednesday from 3.30-6:00 p.m.
9th'and 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meet every
Thursday from 6:30-9:00. Senior
from 6.30 - 9:00. Senior High
Fellowship (11th <and 12th
grades) meet every Sunday even-
:ng in the Mimmack Room at 5:30
p.m. 8:00.

Circle 5 will meet Thursday,
February 17, 12:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Earl West, 9067
Ball.

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne Irrin Johnson, D.D.,
Minister

Mrs. Jcyce Heeney Beglarian,
Organist

Urev Arnold. Choir Director
Robert Ingrum. Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent

9:30 Stinday School.
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship

Services. Sermon theme: 'Are We

Worse, Than Out· Grandfathers?"

Our church will honor Boy Scouts
this Sunday. Three boys will as-
sist in the service.

6-30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.
The Intermediate MYF will

meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
evening following the Youth
choir rehearsal.

Our Men's Club is sponsoring
an old-fashioned pancake supper
on Thursday, February 17, from

5 to T p.m. All food will be serv-
ed family style,The proceeds will
go for the purchase of a "lighted
outside bulletin board." Call Mr.
John Wallace fur mformation

about tickets. The public is in-
vited. This means the entire fam-

ily.
An important Official Board

meeting will be held Monday,
February 14 at 8 p.m. It will take
up the question of needed Sunday
School rooms and matters con-

ceining the fwture expansion of
our church sanctuary. Every
member of the Board is urged to
attend.

1 1.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 6.8.40, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

'The Rei'c're,id Fraucis C, Byrne,
Pastor

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school
vear. Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; Wed-
nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-
tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-
days at 4:00; high School, Tues-

days at 4:00. Adult instruction
each Monday and Thursday at
8:00 pm., or by appointment.
Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-
nesday following second Sunday
4 the month at 8:15 p.m.; Ros-

'lry Sock,ty. ciach first Wednesday
of the month after devotions; St.
Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. Hartli8 J.

Nicholts,
Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 am. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people'*

Legion service.
7.30 p.m. Evangelist service.

ruesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 o.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
-Sunday sehool teachers study
ilass 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
3:06 p.m. Thursday: The Ladie,
Home League 1:00 p=. Sun-
beams class 4:00 9.m

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9601 Ifil!*ard at West Chicago
liz mile# west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Wbodrow Wooley. Minister

Phone: Lironia 6045 or 2359

Sunday, February 13, 1955
Doubte session of both the

Church and Church School at

7-30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes for all
gges are held *t both hours.

The Adult Bible Class meets at

9:30 and the Senior High Class at
11 a.nn.

Nursery for 3 months and up at
9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 yrs.
and up.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Cli#wd, Pastor

Bible School-2 Pan.
Preaching Service-3 pm.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship,

Patrick J. Cli#ord. Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible Ehool

Heber Whiteford, auperintend-
ent Cl-el for all age, If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
4244.

11:00 a.m. Rev. Jack Cochrane.

Youth Fellowship-5·45 p.m.
Junior Youth Fellowship

5:45 p.no.

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Jack Cochrane. Music by the
Heralders. Hymn sing following
evening service.

Monday, 7:00 pm. Home Visi-
tation.

Wednesday 7:30 pm.-Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:45 p.m. Youth
Choir Practice.

Services every evening at 7:30
p.m. except Saturday. Rev. Jack
Cochrane will be the speaker. Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Ruark will be the
musicians.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 Spring street
Edgar Hohecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Scharf, School
Principal

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
School Superintendent

Early Service - 9:30
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:DO.

Mass Choir Concert, comprising
the Church Choirs of our six

neighboring churches, Sunday,
February 13 at 7:30 p,m. at the
Lutheran church, 261 Spring
street. The chorus consists of 125

voices. The plate offering will
flow into our new Church Build-

ing Fund.
The Lutheran Youth club will

meet at the church Monday. Feb-
ruary 14, at 7:00 p.m, for another
peppy program.•

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 23 with a Holy Com-
munion service at 7:30 p.m.

There are still some bonds

available in terms of 10, 15 and
20 years, bearing interest at 4%.
Anyone interested in investing in
the new Lutheran church, please
call either Reve,end E. Hoenecke,
422, or Mr. L. Singer, 159.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Services in Mason ie Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Robert Burger, Pastor
31670 Schoolcraft, Livoma. Mich.

Phone· Livonta 2900

9:40 a.m. Church school.
11 a.m. Sermon by Warren Per-

kins.

7:30 p.m Evening preaching by
our pastor, Robert Burger.

Mid-week wonhip, Wednesday
8 p.m.

Thursday, 7:45 p.m. Woman's
Circle meeting at the home Of
Mrs. Adelina Loughman, 11400
Hubbell, Livonia. A book review,

-Joseph Smith III," will be pre-
sented by Dolores Packer.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Atbor Trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin. Pastor

Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams. Minister of Music
Frank Ockert, Sunday School .

Superintendent

•:45 a.m. Sunday school.
A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soutwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
8:00 p.m. Friday. There will be

a special prayer service at the
church.

This Saturday all the Nazarene
Churches of the Ann Arbor Zone

will meet for a Young Peoples
Zone Rally at the Plymouth
Church. Services will be at 2:30

in the afternoon and 7:30 Satur-

day night. The public is cordially
invited to attend this Young Peo-
ple's Rally, Rev. U. B. Godman,
Associate Pastor of First Church

of the Nazarene in Detroit will be

the guest speaker.
-

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister

Phone Plymouth 551
Gerald Blanton, Superintendent

10:00 a.m. Sunday School. -
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Ser-

mon topic: "The Craving for
God."

7:00 p.m. M.Y.F. YOUTH FEL-
LOWSHIP-

Saturday, February 12, the Fi-
dens Class will meet at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waack, 0531
Stark road at 6:39 p.m. for a
share+dish meal.

Monday, February 14, the Of-
ficial Board of the church will

meet.

Momday, February 14, the Wes-
leyan Service Guild will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Coole, 1800 Hix road.

Wednesday, February 23, the
Annual Father & Son Banquet at
1:30 p m.

Featured guests during the
event will be the Reverend G. W.

t.

tF:

The Reverend G. W. Henriksen

of Minnesota. For 16 years he
I .L

South Harvey and Maple arenue
Ofice phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend Durid T. Davies. Rector

H¢rper Stphens. Choi¥ Djrector
-Mrs. William Koenig. Organist

Septuagesima Sunday
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
6.30 a.m. Family Service and

Classes.
11:00 a.m. The Rite of Confir-

mation administered by the Rt.
Rev. Archie H. Crowley. Suffra-
gan Bishop of the Diocese of
Michigan.

6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Group.

A br.-1 f2119;wchip period sili
be held in the Church Nall fol-
lowing the service to afford the
parishioners an, opportunity to
greet the C6nfirmees,

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 20 1

vears of age.
Healing through spiritual '

means as practiced by Christ

Jesus will be a topic dealt with
at Christian Science services SuA-

day.
The Lesson-Sermon is entitled '

"Soul" a word which. when cap-
italized, is used in Christian

Science as one of the synonyms
for God. The Bible selections in-

clude: "And great inulfitudes
came unto him, having with them
those that were lamet blind.
dumb, maimed, and many others,
and cast them down at Jesus'

feet: and he healed them (Mot-
thew 15:30).

Among the selections to be read
from "Science and Health with '
Key to the Sci'iptures" by Mary J
Baker Eddy will be the follow- 7
ing (210:11-16): "Knowing thM "
Soul and its attributes were for- '

'ver manifested through man, the
Master healed the sick, gave sight
to the blind, he'aring to the drai
feet to the lame. thus bringing to
light the scientific action of the
divine Mind on human minds and

bodies and giving a better under-
standing of Soul and salvation." ·

A Layman Says. ..
b, erervthing by prayer

and supplication with thanks-
giring let Vour requests be
made known unto God. Phil.

4:6.

"In everything," that is. not
merely when the house is on
fire, not merely when the be-
loved wife is dying, not mere-

ly when our children are on
the brink of the grave, but
in the smallest matters .of

life, bring OVEN ything befdre
God, the little things, the very

little things, wha<,'the world
'calls trifling thing& - every-

thing - living in holy com-
munion with our Heavenly

Father, and with our prec-
ious Lord Jesus Christ, all the

day long. And when we
awake at night, but a kind of

spiritual instinct again turn-
ing to Him, and bringing our
various little matters before

Him in the sleepless night,
the difbcultirs in connection

With our family. our trade,
our profession, Whatever tries
us in any way, speak to the
Lord about it.

Tell it to Jesus, He under-

stands thee,
Reads all the secret intents

of thy heart:
Foes may misjudge and

j friends may rrustake
thee,

He will not deal with thee,
but as thou art.

Nazarene Church Hosts

Observers of World Day
Plymouth observance of World

Day of Prayer will be held Ft·4-
ruary 25, at the Church of the
Nazarene. At that time. perma-
nent officers for the Plymouth

chapter of United Church Wom-
en, sponsor pf the event, will be
elected.

A group of interested women
wUP•meet this week to complete
arrangements for this observance.

The meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Dean Saxton, tem-
porary chairman, at 585 West Ann
Arbor trail. on Thursday night,
February 10, at 8:00. Any church
in the community is welcome to

send representatives to this meet-
ing.

Church Circle to Meet

Circle 1 of the First Presbyter-
ian church will hold its regular
meeting in the church parlor on
Thursday, February 17, at 1 p.m.

A silent auction will be held as

this month's project.

1 CHRISTIAN 1
1 SCIENCE Al

WHRV (1600 CKLW (700
I kc) Sunday ke) Sunday,
9:00 a.rn. 9:45 p.m.

:imultaneous rallies throughout
the country will mark the event.

The Reverend Charles W. H.

Scott. superintendent of the Mich-
igan District Council of the As-
etnblie< of God will speak at the

Plymouth church. Other Home
miEsions leaders will announce

the cities in Mic'higan where new
:hurehes wo:ild like to be open-
ed during 1955.

Immediate goal of the MISSION
U. S. A. program is to establish
1.000 new Assemblies of God
churches in the United States
during 1955. The denomination
'now has 7.257 churches with 465.-

674 members in the U. S. It sup-
ports 746 fordign missionaries and
has nearly 5.000 nauve pastors in
foreign countries. Two hundred
and four home missionaries work

in the United States among the
deaf, the Indians, foreign langu-
age groups, in the industrial areas
:ind in prisons.

During 1954, 512 churches were
added to thip denominalions mak-

ing it one of the fastrst growing
in the country. In the rE,Ilies spec-
al plan< arc being introduced to

double the chunh extension ef-
ort.

When to mischic f mortals bend
thi'ir ,fill I

How yoon thet find fit instru-
ments of illl -Pope,

The educated individual, who
eeases to Atudy, soon becomes un-
ediic·ated.

PLYMOUTH AS!

Calvary Bal
496 W. An]

e

Evangelisti

Februa

EVANGELIST L

Internationally knc

Music directec

Soloist Mri

Sunday nig}
THE HE

Talented gospel i

Sundall
10
11

7

Week-night S

The public is

Patrick I. C

CHURCH OF THE

NAZAREA
41550 E. Ann Arbor 1

Rev. E. T. Hadwin. pa

RAY WILLIAMS

MUSIC DIRECTOR

SUNDAY SCHO
EVERYBODY CC

COMING REV
Februarl

(see story 

Rev. G. W. Hez
Gerald & Donna

& childri

Each niaht 7:30

/,

Gerald and Donna Lou Jenkins

Henriksen ef Portland, Oregon
Ind Gei ald and Donna Lou Jenk-
ns of Kansas City. Missouri.

An experienced pastor and dist-

Rev. W. Thomas Keele

Attends National Meeting

lenominational headquarters of-
fice & Philadelphia and the Rev-
erend Raymond V, Kearns, pastor
of the Broad street Presbyterian
church. C?lumhus, Ohio.

Suffragai Bishop
Visits St. John's

This Sunday

The Ri. Rev. Archie H. Crowley

The Right Reverend Archie H.
Crowley, suffragan bishop of ·the
Episcopal Iliocese of Michigan.
will make his first visit to St.

John's E,}iscopal church, Plym-
outh since his consecration to the

Episcopate at St. Paul's cathedral,
Detroit on September 30. The
even{I is set for this Sunday, Feb-
ruary 13, at 11 a.m.

At the Sunday services the Rev-
erend David T. Davies, rector of

the parigh, will pre:ent a class Of
28 persons to receive the Apos-
tolie Rite of The Laying on of
Hands commonly called Confir-
mation. Throtigh this act, baptiz-
ed members renew the promises
and vowp of their baptism and
pledge themselves to follow Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Saviour

and are raised to the status of

communicants. in the Church.

Following the service, a brief

fellowship period will be held in
the Church Hall to give the par-
ishioners an opportunity to greet
the confirmees.

FIRST BAPT

North Mill a

David L. Riec

10:00 A.M.-CHURC E

Classe* for th,

11:00 A.M.-MORNING

1 Observance oi

Sermon-

"THAT THE

John 12

6:30 P.M.-THREE FEI

7:30 P.M.-COLORTO!
Sermon-"FRC

Prayortil
f Youth C

pastorea cnurenes Inrougnout ine

country, among them congrega-
tions at Sioux City, Iowa: Van-
couver, Washington: and Flint,
Michigan. He superintended the
North Dakota district of his de-

nomination from 1945 to 1947 und
entered evangelism in 1953.

A clear Biblical expositor.
Evangelist Henriksen emphasizes

with children.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins at-

tended Olivet Nazarene college,
Kankakee, Illinois, and have set'v-
ed as music directors in Truy,
Ohio: and St. Louis and Cape
Gizardeau, Missouri.

Thrift Shop to Open
' Thursdays, Fridays

The Presbyterian church Thrift
Shop, 744 Wing street, will be
open Thursday and Friday aft-
ernoons from 1 to 51 p.m.. Co-
chairmen Mrs. Guy NU:ley and
Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh ennounced
this week.

Artieles of clothing, dis}ws and
small furniture are donated and

sold at low price. Anyone wishing
to hate items picked up may call
either of the co-chairmen or bring
the articles to the shop on Tues-
day mornings. Thursday or Fri-
lay afternoons.

The Women's associat#ons of the
:hurch is sponsoring thb shop.

*

Name Madonna Students

Meriting Dean's List
Among the Madonna college

.tuaents who earned an average
of 3.25 or more for the first

semester and thereby pwriting a
place on the Deon's i List are:
Seniors: Joan Kozlowki: Jun-
iors: Beatrice Czenk®z, Leona
Wisniewski: Sophomoiles: Mary
Ann Barczak, Marjoile tKrist, Ei-

leen Murphy: Freshmen: Sr. Mary
Leahy, Sr. Cynthia Machlik, Shin
ley Ann Prusinski, Rlise Maric
Turonek. i

Fruit Growers to View
Slides on Problems

Local fruit giowers a{e invited
to attend the showingl (yf color
slides dealing with corbmon vii-
lains in fruit planting, which veill
be presented by Karl D. Builey,
District Horticultural Agent, itt
7:30 p.m. Monday, February 14.
at the County Extension Agent':
Building, 3930 Newberry street.
Wayne. '

Various aspects ir what to
watch for in catching and pre-
venting insects andl :dikeases

throughout the growind probesses
will be portrayed in these slides.

No human beings aree upon
the meaning of happiness.

IST CHURCH

t Spring Street
ier, B.D. Pastor i 

;CHOOL HOUR

whole family

SERVICE OF WORSHIP

Holy Communion

LIGHT MAY SHINE"

.LOWSHIP GROUPS

(E BAPTISMAL SERVICE

The Reverend W. Thomas in his sermons the Wesleyan doc-
Keele, Minister of Christian Edu- trine of heart holiness. He has
cation ut the local Presbyterian seen good results in campaigns
church. attended the annual meet- throughout the United States, and
ing of the National Association of is also an active camp meeting
Directors of Christian Education and youth speaker.

, in Cincihnati, Ohio last weekend. Gerald and Donna Lou Jenkins
Theme for the 1955 .directors' are fuM-time song evangelists in

meeting was "Adults -W Key to the Church 0*f the Nazarene. This
the Church Prograin." Guest versatile team presents a varied
Fpeakers at the event were the program of gospel solos and duets
Reverend William Schram of the and have been active in working

The Reverend Charles W. H. Scott

earaen glub
Meets Monday

The home of Mrs. Gail Mason

on 9780 Ann Arbor road will be

the setting Monday for the Feb-
ruary meeting of the Plymouth
branch, Michigan Division of the

Wognen's Natic,nat F.irm and

Ga*len association.
Featured speaker for the 1 p.m.

gathering will lic Don .Johns,m of

the Washtenaw County ExtenNion

offiey. Johnson u·ill address Ilw
grodp on the i.,pir, -Ferlilia_·rs
and Soil "

Mrs. Thomas Moss is lea chair-

man for the Februiny 14 illerl .
ing. : Assisting her on arr:,11:»
ments are M rs. Earl Mvers. Al rs.

John Neale, Mrs. Charles Nelson,

Mrs. Albert Pint, Mrs. Wesh:y

Heidi, Mrs. Earl Russell and Mrs.
Arnold Sainuelyon.

4

We have found that it p much
easier to make promises than le
carty them out.

SEMBLY OF GOD
Ann Arbor Trail al R verside Drive

SPECIAL RALLY

Monday. February 14th
At 7:30 p.m.

Launching new program
"MISSION U.S.A."

Rev. C, W. 11. Scott,

Michigan District Soperintendent
-Speaking--.·.

ptist Church
1 Arbor Trail 5

c Meetings

ry 13 - 20

ACK COCHRANE

)wn gospel preacher

1 by Rex Ruark

1. Rex Ruark

it. February 13
:RALDERS

musicians of Detroit

, Services

A.M.
A.NL
P.

er, es 7:30 p.m.

cordially invited

'lifford, Pastor

IE
rrail

Btor

E. T. Hadwin

01 - 9:45 A.M.
)ME THIS SUNDAY

IVAL MEETING
, 16 thru 27

on this page)

trikien. Evangelist
Lou Jenkins. singers
In workers

(except Saturday)

SING with RAY"
in the

11:00 A.M. Worship
service

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
service

Sermons by the pastor

·3

f

,i

04 M

,•1 ULA 121 1 w Llr E.

me Spicialty
)rchestra

Crusader Choir Ray wily.ma

'q
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1 TO CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF SIU BROWI SALES' NEW
./ 4

P SERVICE DEPARTMENT, ONE OF THE LARGE- - AND MOST
,

I MODERN EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENTS IN AMERICA 1
1

WE WILL GIVE AWAY ABSOLUTELY 1

WITH EVERY SERVICE JOB DONE BY US -
. 1.

(small or larg ON ANY MAKE OF CAR DU*ING 1

ABOVE DATES, A COMBINATION TOOL KIT4 ·

P <
»€

f

t INCLUDING:
a . I

• COMB/NAT/ON PLIERS 1,

1

• CABINET SCREWDRIVER j 1

• MECHANICS SCREWDRIVER 1

0 ./

I

• PHILLIPS RECESS SCREWDRIVER * 1

.

.

• AMBER PLASTIC HANDLE WITH CHUCK
6..

-10 ¥0.1 1 2... 0

. -- '.- "' .....r

\WE INVITE COMPARISODG-EVERIJOLEMULGUARAWYEEIR.

, f u)Rra 1 BILL BROWN SALES
11£00*tal #tew a..2 0•tl¥ 40,4 1eale4 

32222 PLYMOUTH RD. MERR/MAN
BETWEEN

FARMINGTON

.

-           r. ..4- N b

ND

DS..: i' 1LID-
KENWOOD 5-1480
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f

.
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4
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PHS Varsity Cagers Beatel
By One-man Scoring Splurl

Plymouth couldn't stop the big could come to overtaking the
boy. flying Trojans was coming N

Trenton's 6'8" Art Boyd put on in five points. Trenton's
a one man scoi·ing show that was quarter lead was 48-39.
too much for Plymouth's mere Having no single player
six-footers to check and, as a could match Boyd's ou
result, the Rocks found them- Plymouth displayeda bala
selves in second place behind the attack that saw Bob Midd
Trojans in the 8·B League title pace the Rocks with ten, follc
chase aft,r last Friday's action. by Dick Day with nine, and

Boyri ninassed u point total, 40, Ferguso™ Dick Davidson,
to match his height - real big, as Dan ClifFord. who netted *
he led tht' host Trenton team to points each. Jack Carter a

a 65-56 victory over a bustling six more and Lee Juve five
Rock quinlet. . losing cause.

Plymouth played good enough After eleven games this ,

bull 1„ probably heat any other Plymouth's record stands at
league team in that game, but spectable 8-3, with three le
the Trojan<, playing for a borne gannes and the season f

crowd, were unbeatable as they against Wayne still on tap IM
chalked up their sixth league win the tournaments.

against a single defeat. Plvm- In other league action last
outh's record now ,stands at 5-2. day, third place Bentley hai

Belleville a 59-36 setback
Despite Boyd's 40 point total. 21 Allen Park whipped Redfordnew school record, Trenton di(in't

ion by a 49-35 score.have a soft touch with Coach John
Sandmann's squad. Twenty-four The league standings going

points in the opening period, of tomorrow night's action:
Wwhich Big Art prisonally account-

ed for 14, provided Trenton with Trenton 6

a cushion to werk with. Plyniouth 5
Bentley 4Plymouth wAn't fleeping. as
Belleville 2the Rocks hit for 16 of their own,
Allen Park 2

but the eight point margin prov- ..Reamrd Union 2
ed to be j List about the difference

Bob Middleton still is Pat the end. --
Outh's big gun in the scoring

At' the t.nfl of the first half partment a'fter eleven' ga
Trenton harl a·etehed the lead to Middleton has dumped in
ten Points. 39-29, before Plym- points for an even 15 point a
outh started to close the gap in age. Danny Clifford, with 8the third stanza.

second in the scoring derby, w
However, the closest the Rocks , Dick Day has 79.

,.

for

4!LI r_

n 20€f RAS
le «11¢ Bporting News
high ..
Vith- iountiess hero-worshipping the turr
third[ youngsters find their baseball id- Park to

T ols among the New York Yankees. 4ck B
who' But not Shortstop Tommy Car- negotial

tput,
roll, even though he received $40,- a new c

need
000 from the Yankees as a bonus started

Ieton baby. The idol of the 18-year-old cents a
)wed Carroll not only isn't a Yankee- the mill
rom he isnh even an American Leag- and a s
and uer, The object of Tommy's hero as a mi'

eight
worship is.Shortstop Johnny Log- 32 year

an of the Braves, way Padded
...

in a

It's only a short distance from Bob .

year, Braves,

a re- ial Anit

baltingague Local Cagers Hope ' of Philinale

ture For League Crow n one of

With th

Fri- Hoping Trenton runi into in 1954

nded trouble during its remain- bats, C:

and ing three league games. The odi

Un- Plymouth still can hope for a their jo
share of the 6-B League :on.

into crown only if Bentley should
knock off the Trojans. Still To G,

L the Rocks musi stay unbeal•n be take
in their remainlng trio of Gene

tills to keep any title aspira- Yankee
3 lions alive. fore bei

Coach John Sandmann'; place O

quintet will attempt to get New Jr
5 back on its winning ways to- ida so I

lym- morrow night when they job will
de- take on }ledford Union for South L

the second time this season. to earnmes.

165 Plymouth whipped the Pan- season

thers. 55-47. when the teams
iver-

met before. This time the
With6. is

Rocks will have the advan-
League2 hile

tage of playing on tlir home the Cat'
court as they *ry to r•bound no diffe
from the 65-56 toss Trenton

the tw
handed them last Friday.

Yankee
In addition te winning the

doesn't
rest of their league lilli.

Yankere
Plymouth must.rely on some

ionshipoutside help if they are to
over th

have any part of a champion- he look
ship. But first they mus: win in the t
their games.

The important one now k this yes

the Redford Union encounter place fi
tomorrow night on the Plym-
outh court. The Varsily en- Genet
counter will follow the Junior go On SE

Varsity game .which begins month,
a: 7:00. already

SPORT-
Lowes- Price Ever!-

'HES.!
4 1 • 74,0. S.bQ

istiles ut Boston's Fenway
the baselines, but it took

urns ' exactly 32 years to
.e the distance: Burns is
'oach for the Red Sux. llc
as a turnstile boy at 50
day, then went Ihrough

L as a player in the minors
tint with the BroWn.i und
nor lougue !71:knager. Now,
s later, he's blick at Fen-
rk'

.**

Allen, statistician fof the
points out that the offic-
·1'ican und Natil,nal league
averates list Ed,lit, Jo„Mt

)delphia und Sam Calder-
Milwaukee as the plityrrs
e highest 1):itting':tv<·1 ,tges
, Joost hit .382 in 47 at-
Ii,lerone .379 in 29 .it-I,ath.

Fity M that iwith men lost
bs at the end of the stli-

* 1,

ene Wocidling. nothing can
n for gramect in ba:ch:Iii.
was a itii·!11)('1' Lif the

outfield far rx yrar;: be-
ing trudect 1,) 1 he >41·venth-
rioles. But he has lat his
t'St,v home eal'b·, Int· Flor-
W Call Net ] i·,d,V lt] win D
h Baltimore. "I :ilwoys go
vith tlie 1(10:t lh:,4 1 11;ivi,

a job." he s:tirl, "and this
Will he no rlifferent."

e * 42

one season in 1 he National
behind him, Vic lutst'Iii of

djnrils is convinced there's
l'ence in stiength 'between
71 niajors. The fortner
ace said that while he
miss pitching for the

4, he misses the compan-
he developed with them

e years. Raschi said that
s for the Cardinals to be

hick of the pennant fight
ir, in spite of their sixth-
nish in 1954.

I.*

'al admission tickets won't
tle in Baltimore until next
but box office business is
booming. Advance ticket

sales totajing $550.000 have been
reported. That's 90 per rent ahead

, of what they were at this time +
last year.

*3 *

In the eyes of Joe DiMaggio,
i Willie Mays is the greatest ball
player active today. He hopes no
one will interfere with Willie's
style of play. DiMaggin said: "I
would not trach a young player
to do things the way Willie does.
That basket cati·h clog· to the
body, for instance. But for Mays
the way he perfornly is natural,
and nobody shottld interfere with
him. Just let that boy alone. He's
just too wonderful to kpoil,"

Swimmers Play Host

L-

To Bikmingham Team
In a meet that should please

tan>-one interested in swimming,
.Plymouth's once-beaten tankers
ihost Birmingham tonight in a re-
turn match of an encounter that
saw the Rocks hand the Maples
their first loss of the year by a
43-41 score.

Plymouth, after being miser-
ably drubbed by Birmingham in
1952 and '53, came out of the
doldrums earlier this season at
the Maples' pool to win the prev-
Aus tilt by taking the final relay
:and Birmingham is still mad.

Since that time Coach Me-
Fall's natators have completed the
record of seven wins as opposed
to a single loss and a tie, which
tht•y hope to improve upon to-
night. The meet wil] start at 7:30
in the Plymouth natatorium.

Basketba11 Loops
Continue Action

The three minor basketball
le:igues, which are made up 04
"E," "F." and elementary school
cage trains, have completed about
half of their schedule of games.

Leaders in each loop are cur-
rently carrying perfect records to
hend theit· respective standings.
Th,· g:,ines'are held on the rage
Collits ht the Starkweather, Al-
len, ami Bird elementary schools.
The oificiating of these games is
handled by Doug Jetter, ex-Vars-
ity eager for Plymouth high
$011(Hil,

The "E" league consists of boys
16 and linder, the "F" league is
for boys 14 and under, and the
elementary school league is for
fifth and sixth graders.

Current standings for the three
leagues are:

"E" League-

WL

Wayne 5 0
Wolverines 4 1

Plymouth Rec, 3 2
Red Birds 2 3
,Northville Scouts 04
Northville Ree, 0 4

League-
Indians 3 0
Our Lady of

Good Counsel 1 0
Northville Ree. 1 0
Elks 2 2
Lutheran Day School 1 2
Northville Scouts 0 3

Elementary League-

Allen 4 0
Stat'kweather 4 1

Bird 0 32
Smith 13
I.utheran 0 3
Catholic 0 3

A good laugh is sunshine in a
house.- -Thackery.

Umpires Ahmounce
Film Presep tation 3

The suburban vanpires will 
show ihe film 2 1 he Umpire
in Baseball" at 1 he Plymouth
city hall. Sundi ry. February '
13. al 2:00 p.m.

This picture kas produced
by the America 0 and Nation-
al League base}vell clubs in an
.lion to promae beller um-
piring.

Anyone int-•sted in um-
piring and buseball is invited

to attend. Thee will be nocharge.
1

Junior Tankers

Swamp Dearborn
Winninc the final two i r lays to

sow up t.he meet the I'lyniouth 1
Junior 1/arsity *wimming te:tin '
bested ·Dearborn's reserves for 1
the second time this Neaxon Wed-
nesday, February 1 in Dearborn'K 1
pool. The final margin (4 victin.y 1
was ti;n points, 46-36. 1

Eintier this year Plymouth had '
to *W:im off with bolli relay< to '
Sqll AIL t/e Ottt a 43-41 vii·tril·y
aguin:.1 the same team but this 1
time they rn:,cle an easier task i,f
it b.7 s,„ring heavily in the seven 1
ind ividual events.

])earborn had taken five firsts '
in·.Mhe indiviciti:i! 1':1(7%, but when
Plymouth won all i·vt·nt the 1{i,£·2 1
1'(irerve< bricked it up with a .see- 1
ob,d swit, to make their fi!*NtS I
emunt.

Also, when a swimmer from the 1
hust school did lake a first,
Plymoulh swinimers finished in e

 the seA,nd and third sputs in ;every case but one Coach Frank '
Sullivan's tankers hen captur,ed
the relays for the winning marg- '
in.

Swimming on (hose winning re- c
lay teams were Jim Cash, Mike 1
Todd, and Dennis Baker, corn- 1
posing the medley trio, und John
Vos, Norman Terry, Gary Sri·as. 1
en, and John Williams in the 200. 2
yd. freestyle event.

The only individual blue rib.
bons went to Baker for his efTort
in the 100-yd. freestyle and Jack
Taylor in the 150-yd. individual
medley.

Getling those needed second ·
and third places for Plymouth
were Todd and i Bob Isbister in
the breAststroke. Strasen and
Henry Mende in the 200-yd. free-
style, Cash anci Jim Archer in the
backstroke, and Taylor, who fin-
ished third in the 50-yd. free.
style.

Backing up the pair of Plym-
outh winners in the individual
races, John Williams· took a Fec-
ond in the 100-i'd, Trceictyle and
Ed Strotanski finished behind
Taylor in the individual medley.

And out of good still to find
means of evil. -Milton.

Reserve Cage Quintet '
The Plymouth Junior Varsity

hoop xquad lost its third tilt in a
row last Friday ni-ght al Trento*
when thi. young Trojans camk

Local Frosh Five'
Loses lo Trenton 

An outclassed Plymouth Fresh.
man team fell to Trenton's Frosh
by a 56-28 count on the local
court last Friday, February 4, as
the visiting ninth graders aveng-
ed an earlier loss handed them by
Cinch Charlie Kettet er's squad.

The came started out very fast
with both teams hitting well in
[he opening minutes of play. At
the end of the first quarter Trent-
on held a close 15-13 advantage
but from then on it was strictly
no contest us the Trojan Fresh-
men scored almost at will to com-
pletely swump thi•ir hhsts.

The visitors need to a 28-IT
half-time lead before wrapping
up the victory with a fourteen
point outburst in the third period
while bottling lip the Plvinouth
offenge su coinpletely that th,
Rocks u·cir able to seore but :,
ineager two points.

From their 42-19 marcin at th,
[11] A-quarter mark, Trenton
20:isted 1111'ough the ofinal eight
minutes to Uw 56··28 finale.

The Trojan ninth graders un-
Irashed a weil-b:ilanced · seoring
ittack that saw the ganie's high
point nion, Voss, who netted 14
:ounters, supported by Get'ow and
Knitala, scorers of len and eight,
respectively. Plyniouth's Pete
Sherrie·k paced the losers with 12
ind Ken Knipschild added seVC'n
iiore.

The Rocks had beaten this same
Irenton team by a 28-25 score in
f preiioug encounter, but Plym-
iuth didn't even come close this
Lime as the Trojans practically
ran them off the floor.

Tomorrow afternoon the Frosh
rave] to Redford Union for their
grcond tilt with the Panther
Freshmen, The Rocks*suffered ' a
0-23 loss when the teams met at
Plymouth. .

lur-- Illlllliii"::::*:;::fi**;Ar*Q ill
1 5 t••132'A

Loses Third Straight
fi'oni behind in the final quarter
to salvage a 53-47 victory.

t..Ihrof';7 f{%122aifit=112 1
which Coach Bill Harding's hard-
luck quintet had lost' its previous
pair of games.

Trenton had to work for the
win though, as an 18 point Reor-
ing spree in the fourth period Z
brought them the hard-earned i
victory. Plymouth had led up un- 1
ti! half way through that final 1
:tanza when the Trojans tied the score at 43-43,

Then the host team put on a i
fast finish that sperled defeat fer 1
the Rocks. Plymoufh slumped to i
their lowest point itroduction of l
any of the quarters when they '
could net only nine in answe, to ;
Trenton's winning surge,

Starting out big, Plymouth i
dumped in 15 scores in the open- ]
ng eight minutes and then count-
ing 12 more in the second quarter
:o take a 27-22 halftime lead after
enjoying a six point margin at
the end of the first period,

Bob Jenkins, Ahe Jay Vee's top
:corer, netted twelve of his eight-
een total in the first half. The
young Rocks kept up the heavy
*corinK through the third quarter, 
hitting for 11 more points to hold ·
A 38-35 margin at the stint of the
final period. Then tile roof frll in '
in the shape of a Trenton rally
that gave the decisitin to the host
#chool.

High point man for the game
x » Trenlonk DiA Mans. whu.
aceounled fat· 24 of his learns fot-
al. In addition to Jenkins' 18
points, tops for Plymouth, Jerry
King had 13, and Kenny Calhoun, ·
nine.

In losing their third straight
Rame, the Junior Val'sity follow-
ed the pattern they had set prev
iously of dropping the close one
In games with Bentley and Wal
ed Lake Coach Harding's quintel
played we]! only to lose both tills
by three points in overtime. The
six point margin Trenton built up
still constituted a tight squeeze.

The Junior Varsity will try to
get back on its winning ways 10-
morrow night on the Plymot¢h
coW't when they nic·et a strong
Redford Union J. V. learn.
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GET TOP ACTION !
7*,0 brilliant'new engined The flashing, high·economy 6 in the low-price 3. the new
Ilowerflow 117; andthenew 167-hp Hy-Fire V.8, most powerful in Plymouth'o jield.

GET TOP SIZE,
7 1

Plyniouth's the biggest, longest lowest of the low-price cars! Give yours,ilf :6 84*Tathi. bonus of extra size; you'll enjoy more room inside and a smoother ride! 13/Hirp--
GET TOP STYLI NG ! -·--*.-/uiii u U. ilia,

The only honestly new, forward-looking styling in the lowest·price field ! Tnrluding tne glamorous
new Full-View windshield, swept back to give you the greatest visibility in the lowest.price lield. 49 - -a'*NUJul-

Ib '1!

with new
IGRX

1U2E;G' OVERSIZE
Picturel

& i,i I·*Ill,
0i. N !10 4111•1•11*/%*hH11***##*-*M--*-*•

--- --=-:= only $25995I./. "....-'I%'-.Il'.-.I....'./. './.--., L

•CA W..4/4.*/0/d- Il
Grainid Mnhh., mahogony, 11-4 004
extra. Mod.1 21S516

- ---- ..A.

BARBARA ANN SCOTT brings another childhood
fantasy. "The Wizard of Oz" to life in the 1955 Holly-
wood ice revue. now in a 26 performance run at De-
troit's Olympia stadium. Feb. 4 through Feb. 27. It cost
more than $1.000.000 to produce. $107.000 alone being
spent on "The Wizard of Oz" number. There are eight
matinees. but no performanc- Mondays or Tuesdays.

1. AUCTION SALE
New high-style console gives you a bigger

1

 Thursday, February 17,1:00 p.m. |
picture in a smaller cabinet!

1

High-style and Iow price-you get both
in RCA Victor's new Highlander-
lowest priced TV console in RCA Victor
history! You'll enjoy RCA Victor'S
Ore,size picture-it's today's biggest,
finest picture in 21-inch TV! It'• TV'•
clearest picture, too- thanks to RCA
Victor's aluminized "All-Clear" picture
tubewith 212%greater picturecontrat

ear FREE Service o

WEST Bros.
5 YEARS FREE SERVICE 0

507 S. Main St. Plv,

Stunning contemporary cabinet fits
into every decorative scheme ! And
it's priced to fit your budgetl

Act now ! Don't miss this big-screen
RCA Victor TV bargain !

For UH,-N•w •Rgh-Sp-1 UHF Tt.. 6 0
bies fal- 01• Previon con*•,all Id
(Opti=,01, 91 ..tra cost)

..6Vi *CA Viel. F.N,rs•nie• C-0*

i all new TV sets!

Appliances
4 ALL NEW APPUANCES
mouth Phone 302

4

GET PLYM O U™'55
THIS YEAR OF ALL YEARS, LOOK AT ALL 30

VOU'LL SEE FOR YOURSELF

WHY ™E BIG SWING IS TO PLYMOUTH. rply, nouthy
SEE IT mDAY, DRIVE IT AWAY, k Colpeloop ./

FOREST MOTOR SALES, INC.
1094 S. Main St. Plymouth

 Eight miles northeast of Ann Arbor, or 9 miles
south of South Lyons. or 8 miles west of Plym.
outh at my farm - 6250 East Joy Road,

Owing to ill health and help shortage. I will sell i
all my personal property. a full line of farm ma-
chinery. 19 head of Holstein cattle. hay. oati.
straw. corn, ensilage and dairy equipment.

• - BANK TERMS .

FRED H. PHILLIPS, Prop.Floyd  Kehrl-Clerk  'Guy F. Thompson-Auctioneer :

404 Ferris Street. Ypsilanti
Phone Ypsi 2519

-1

.

,- --r

---
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ARBOR-LILI THURSDAY
HOUSE LEAGUE

W L
MeAllisters 3412 29 4
Millers 494 344

Bjptz 45 39
Bud weiser 44 40

Altes 40 44

Centri-Spray 394 44 4
' Cloverdale 374 46 4

Goebel 26 58

High Team Three Games-
McA]lister - ..

I. ..
2844

High Individual Three Games-
W. Hoffman ..., ........ 655

High Team Game-
Budweiser . ---- ...... 1023

High Individual Game-
J. Katis -. --1 ,. ...... 257

CATHOLIC MEN'S LEAGUE
W L

Mayflowg Tap Room 57 23
Walt'S Greenhouse 41 34

Larry's Service 404 394

Curly's Barbershop 39 37
Penn Theatre 37 43

Ind. Box Co. 35 45

Mayflower Wine Shop 344 454
United Dairies 32 48

14 . High Individual Game-
Ed. Klenski, Sr.

..1 --
234

High Individual Three Games-1
F KnA 580

.BOWLING Men's Basketball Loop Dominaf '
By Tripp's High-Storing Cagers

George Tripp, Iric. eagers con- The league's leader s
tinued to dominate play in the merer in walloning Vull 'El b

'A" basketball league of the Cleaners, 101-44, Thursday, Feb-
Plymouth Recreation Department ruary 3, on the Plymouth high
as the three-quarter mark of the tchool court. Purcell and Becker

season was passed last week. , Jed the attack for Tripp's with 28
-- -rf- and 22 points•zespertively. High

Rock Junior High Five rwc, evenings earlier Tripp's

for Gould's was Hees with 14.

Suffers Close Defeat
91-44 win over Northville State

' flve- wal':ed away with an easy

After overcoming a big five I HWpital'* quintet. paced this time

point lead held by Trenton's Jun- l !?> Huebler's 20 counters and

ior High at the start of the final I Beeket·'s 11 Miller wa< tops for

quarter, Plymouth's seventh an,1
N.H.S.-A.F.L. with 17.

eighth graders finally fe[[ to .thr Other play last 0 week found
visiting Trojan squad when the  Tait's Cleaners breaking even in
Trenton team ca,hed in on two , two tilts. With the aid of Miller's
free throws, their only points in j 20 point spfurge, Northville State
that fourth period, to nudge out I Ho'pital edged out a tight 55-54
the littlest Rocks by a single victoly ov€·r the Tait'g squad.
point, 23-22, last Friday, February 1'414"nk„pf led the losers with 18.
4, at Plymouth. ,  In· victory Tail's puwered past

Coach Gus Gorgun•'s Jcinic,r Ford-Local 182 to the tune of 76-
High quintet had been on the 28. I.anphcar and Pagenki,k: pro-

short end of a 21-16 score after virird the yeoring punch for t he

three quarters d play when they winnprs when they tolaird 43

ftarted to pop in points b, el.:.r points brtw,·rn them. Only Jetter I

Bhe gap in the final stanza. 'rrent col,1,1 2,·t the airn for the losers,

on made but one free throw.whilr hit""g fur 17 of his te:im's total.

Plymouth was hitting for three Gotbld's Cle:iner,i ancl BeR]inger
quick baskets and the gaine *to„d OId? fell into @1 flradlock for third
at a 22-22 tie. The hearl-hreak,·r Pla{'c in· th,2 I•·agglr :is the n xult
came for the Rock Junior }Iinh of Gould's easy win over the
when Trenton's high stop'r, Bel:!inger five. The final score,
Hayes, dropped in an,}ther free Was 44.41.
throw that proved to br the win- l'he only other game wound up
ning margin. It w,i,· his eighth in a close scoring contel which

 point of the game. L JAW second-place LaF,;untaine
Plymouth's Myron Hopper krpt : thh•:,t,·ried 1, y foitrth-ratikirig

his team in the game pl:telically c Ni,rthvilte Recreation, but La-
finzle-handed as he continzin!!v Fountaine managed to salvage a

ta Thirteen Year Old Plu mouth Bou
howed no Captureskmateur Skating Title

Not knawn as a center for wint-

er sports enthticiafts, Plymouth
has cause to be proud of a local

This an' That
Sugar Ray Robinson *nd Beli

Jack are two examples of how dif-
ficult 11 is for once-great Bghters
to resist the temptation to make a
•'come-back." Both were remem-
bered as great fighters. Robinson
quit while he was ahead, Beau
Jack because of a bad knee. In
each ease. "money" brought them
out ot retirement. Robinson couldn't
live in the fa•hion to which he
was accustomed on his nite club
earnings alone. Beau Jack had lit-
tle when he left the rin,r. Yet each
enjoyed prestige and recognition
when great fighters were dls.
cussed-something pelther u Ill re-
tain U they continue up the hope-

i less "comeback" trail ... The
rolled States Lawn Tennis Asso-
clatton will send a strong Amer-
ican team of two men and two
women ¢0 ¢he Pan - American

Games in Mexico City in March
. Jim Weatherall. big tackle

who played at Oklahoma and then
with Edmonton in Canadian pro
football last year. will join the
I'llitadelphia Eagles next fall ...
America's biggest sports rar race,
the 12-hour International Grand
Prix, will take place at Sebring,
Flor4da, on March 13

r.

1

youth who has brought a speed
skating crown to the city.

Thirteen-year-old James Urqu-
hart, an eighth grade student, is
the n¢w Michigan state speed
skating(champion for 1955 in the
juvenile division. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Urquhart,
of 265 Arthur,

Jim captured his crown over
the past weekend, by defeating
all other competition in three dif-
ferent races in a meet held at
Alpena, which was sponsored by
the state Amateur Skating assoc-
iation.

To cop the honors, the youth
han(lily won his preliminary heats
in the 880-, 440-, and 220-yard
sprints as a warm up to the final
racing.

Earning 30 points for each first
place in the finals, Jim garnered
a total of 90 with a trio of firsts
in the three races, to win the
prown going away. On his march
to the championship, Jim broke
the state record for ·the 440.

The old record of 43.4 secondot ,
for the quarter mile distance had
,Stood up since 1944, until the loc-
al youngster bettered it with his
ti:ne of 42.8 seconds.

In addition to his title, the

champion was rewarded with a 

T

gold winner's trophy, presented
'by the judges and engraved with
his name and the event.

Young Urquhart has only six
years of skating behind him and
got his start in an odd manner. In
Saginaw where he previously liv-
ed, Jim's father broke a pair of
figufe skates and bought a set of
racers fo replace the broken pair.

The elder Urguhart Jound the
new skates so good, that he bought
a pair for his son. Jim learned
the fundamentals and started

skating in earnest for the Sagi-
naw Transfer Speed Skating clut

When he moved with his par-
ents to AkroA, Ohio, Jim took up
skating with the Cleveland Edge
water club. At the present he
skates for the Berkley Skating
Club,

Men show their character in
nothing more clearly titan by
what they think laughable.

Never brag about something
you expect to do: wait until it is
accomplished and then let others
pass judgment on it.

S-LIU -T-C-1-
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THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD Jim Urquhart and his

mother. Mr•. Donald Urquhart. admire the most recent •

addition to his collection of speed skating trophies. the
Michigan •tate speed skating championship trophy.

t

High 'Feam Game-

Ma*lower Wine Shop -- 934
High Team Three Games-

Mayflower Wine Shop .. 2692

PARKVIEW RECREATION

hit for points when they were i 44-41 battle.
needed. Hopper scored more than League stand inKs arr
half of the total amassed by W L Pet.
Plymouth as he hit for 13 eount- , George Tripp Inc. 12 0 13)(N)

ers to gain high points for thr l LaFountaine Co. 7 2 .777
fame. No other little Rock coulir Gould's Cleaners 6 4 .600

1

.

HOUSE LEAGUE

W L

Specialty Feeds 55 29
Sam & Son Drugs 54 30
Gorham's Market 52 32
Pease Paint 50 34

Galin & Son 49 35

Davis & Lent 48 36

Fisher's 44,6 3914

Ted & Earl's Service 4315 404

Twin Pines Dairy 41 43
Beyer Drugs 40 44
Better Home Appl. 40 44

Hubbs & Gilles 37 47

Cloverdale Dairy 33 51

Plymbuth Garage 31 53

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR POWER TOOLS I L
muster more than two p„ints
Trenton's Hayes was supported
by Sanderlin. who was only one

I point back of the Trojan lea'den
with seven.

The win for the vicitors: com-

pensated for an 18-i 4 loss th;t
Plymouth inflicted - on Trenton
earlier this year at Trenton.

Tomorrow -the Junior Hitih
meets Redford Union in a return
match of a game that endrd in a
32-24 loss for the local seventh
and eighth graders when the two
teams met earlier thiq :I,:iMn,

Beglinger Olds 6 4 .600
Northville Recreation 4 5 .444

N.S ILA.]J. 3 8 .272

i Tait'i Cleners 2 9 .131

Ford Local 182 1 9 .100

The person who drinks his first
cocktail never yees himself as a
01,;bable alcoholic, but it has
hai)penrd bt :ore.A r

Even Ihe smartest individual j
 has much to learn and Lthe smart-
er,they get, the more they real-
ize this fact.

I DEWALT
I ATLAS

e DELTA

I PORTER CABLE

CADILLAC

and LUA

31720 Plymouth Rd.

Blunk's, Inc. 28 56
Kroger's 26 58

High Team Three Games-
Pease Pai:t ... _- .... 2747

High Team Game-
Pease Paint _ - 968

High Individual Three Games-
J. Urban ----....... 653

High Individual Game-
D. Allen -- .... .....- 234

• SHOPSMITH
. CUMMINS

• MILLER FALLS
I SKIL

HARDWARE

ABER CO.

Livonia 4837

. PARKVIEW RECREATION FIVE STAR LEAGUE
W Ll

Kelsey's Service 54 30

Hi-12 53 31

United Dairies 52 32
Bill's Market 47 37

Spencer Sales & Serv. 424 41 4
V. F. W. 37 47

West Bros. Nash 27 4 56' 4

Handy Hardware 23 61
High Team Three Games-

United Dairies -- ....... 2615

High Team Game-
United Dairies „-- .... 938

High Individual Three Games-
E. Olson .... ...... __.... 604

High Individual Game-
K. Keith .. .- .... _ _ 220

n

PARKVIEW JILL.S LEAGUE
W I.

West Bros. 55 21 I
Herald's Cleaners 43 33

Bill's Market 42 34 I
Better Homes Appl, , 39 37
Mettetal Airport 39 37 I
MeBride Service 30 46

Sarah's Beauty Salon 30 46 I
S & W. Hardware 26 50 
High Team Single-

West Bros. .. -- 805

High Team Total-

West Bros. 5 . ..... 2;56
High Individual Single-

A. Flanagan ...... 7405
High Individual Total-

A. Flanagan _- ...... . 5601

LIVONIA LADIES HOUSE
LEAGUE

W

Wood Ins Agenex 49 27
Ed Putnam Twin Fines 45 31
Stanley Dean Carpet 40 36
Rosedale Super Mkt. 40 36
Primrose Cleaners 39 31

Penny Five 33 43
Bohm Five 30 46
Okerstrom Roofing 28 48

PARKVIEW 750 LEAGUE
W L

Al's Heating 59 25

¥."

.t f

t

Where Ike Leads to -11

Lconomy 1
Carr Plumbing 47 37
Twin Pines Dairy 45 39
Slater's Ptumbing 45 39
Mettetars 44 40,

Galimore's Refrig. 36 48
• Taylor Roofing 33 51
C. E. Miller Plumb. 27 57
High Team Three Games-

Al's Heating . . .......... 2635 1 High Individual Three Games-
C. Dawson ..... ......... 633

4 High Team Game-
Al's Heating - 938

0 High Individual Game-
C. Dawson ... 247

1 So far as we've heard, nobody
B has devised a way to develop a

t ing to put in a great deal of hard
i I work.

 Give the other man credit for
; Borne sincerity of purpose and
. you might be able to understand
4 • him better.

This gasoline station isn't accustomed to being
ignored by the cars that pass its way. For it resides
at the edge of a great desert-and it is many, many
miles to the next fueling point.

But the big, handsome automobile vou see here
swept by without so much as a sign 0( recognition!
For it is a new 1955 Cadillac-and its owner knows
that he can travel from his morning's start until his
evening's stop without a single refueling.

...

aptually costs less than the car he is currently driving.
And then, once his Cadillac is delivered into his

hands, he discovers how jrugal it is with a gallon.of
gasoline. He finds, as we said, .that a full tank is
usually sufucient for a full day's drive.

Next, he learns of Cadillac's extraordinary depend-
ability. In fact, he often has to be reminded when
the time has come for routine service.

Of course, when a motorist decides to order his
Erst Cadillac, he isn't usually aware that the car is
so economical to operate-and so practical to own.

He wants a Cadillac for what it ij and represents-
and for the great pride and pleasure it volt bring him.

But it isn't long before he discovers where his
pride has led him !

He discovers it first when he prices the Cadillac Af
his choice. invariably, he is surprised at its relatively
modest cost. Not infrequently, he finds that it

BEGLINGER

But not until he surrenders his Cadillac to its
second owner does he discover the full wonder of
Cadillac's economy. For then he learns how amazingly
it holds its value-and how little a year's service
affects the public's regard for the car.

All this is to say, of course, that you don't have
to follow your pride to the "car of cars." You can,
if you prefer, make your decision solely on the baGis
of economy-and still buy a Cadillac !

Come in soon-and see for yourself! We've got the
facts-and we'll be delighted to see you at anv time!

OLDSMOBILE

YOUR

DOLLARS

with PLYMOUTH

MAI L

CLASSIFIED

-DS!
'7- f

REACH

20,000
3

READERS j .

FOR ONLY

0/ CASH

FOR

20WORDS or Less!

EXAMPLE
i

Used refrigerator in
excellent condition with
deep freeze section. only
$100. Phone Plymouth 000.

1600 BUY, SELL,
By Noon

Tuesdays RENT or

TRADE with
r

Ma Classifieds!Three of a kind: Golfers, fish- 705 S. Main St. Phone Plym. 2090
ermen and proud parinti Ill--Ill .--1.- 1



Thursday, February 10. 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL from Michigan. She bhowed us around the nice little -

hmoerkesofwbc,adt h:;L:=%i=tz; 1:oi,e r abs,;z  a,s .....Chits in doziin tomato plants had been killed by a heavy frost
earlier in the week. And that. she says. is most BABSON DISCUSSES "DIS- eliminate bootlegging and all oth- could .not stand the competition count hoj,des are taking their

COUNT STORES" er practices it conbidered unfair, of the discount houses. These are former ,hers. Whether here totche ROCK unusual for Tampa.
***

Our next stop was jn Sarasota where we found
It was a cold and rainy day when we visited in Mrs. Lois Fleury. well known Plymouthite. who pre-

Tampa and that's about the only reason we were sides over the deliacies in the Mayflower Wine
able to get the picture below of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Shop. Probably badk in the northern snow belt by
Powers. Had it been slightly warmer and not rain. now, Mrs. Fleury was making her first Florida visit
ing. we were informed. we most certainly would at the home of her #ister. Mrs. Hal Hoag. We snap-
have found Mr. Powers out fishing. which he does ped their picture i¥ front of one of the many flower
every day as an escape, he says, from his card- beds around the Hoag's expanded trailer home
playing women folk. where poinsettas. gladioli. geraniums. roses and ca-

lendulas were blooming in great profusion.

now provoking the same kind of
a furor and revolution in merch-
andising as did the department
stores and dime stores in the
Nineties. These latter have now

become "respectable," and dis-

THE PLYMC
Published by The 1
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clay cannot be foretold. They,
however, are reported tot be do-
ing a $25 billion retail business
annually and accounting for
about 18% of all retail and 15%

of all wholesale trade. p, , I

)UTH MAIL
'lyniouth Mail, Inc.
est Weekly Newspaper Plant

Printed and Published

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
$2.00 per year in Plymouth ,

$3.00 elsewhem

ter under Act of Cong,en of

nt, Walter Jendrycka
Samu61-Ki' Stephena

r, William Sliger
lerling Eaton

m:in..1

E. INC. rgilliialilj
ITATIVE. INC.

....

Babson Park, Mass., February 3.
One of the most significant les.
sons business learned in 1954 is
that you can't kill competition in
a free economy, not even with
Fair Trade Acts or Price Fixing !
For you, this may mean, better
quality for less cost in 1955.

THE PRICE-FIXING CON-
TROVERSY

The automobile is a good ex-
ample to use in this discussion.
Remember the gravy train the
average dealer rode from 1946 to
1953? Remember how you had to
know Joe and even slip him a
few extra bucks to get on a pre-
ferred waiting list back in 1948?
It was a seller's market; the deal-
er called the shots and he made
plenty of easy money.

Suddenly in 1953 the seller's
market became a buyefs market.
The consumer was back in the
driver's seat because much of the
pent-up demand had been satis-
fied. Dealers who never learned
how to make a dollar the hard
way wound up in, trouble. Some
da/ the stock market -will suffer
the same experience!

-b'.0'did it turn 9ny stones?
A group of D*troit bankers,

studying the industry's plight.
found that not one of them had
been approached 18, car or elec-
tric appliance salesmen since
World War II. Word, however, got
around that consumers had mon-

ey to buy and work only waiting
for lower prices. Finally, dealers
woke up and again worked hard
for sales. This competition finally
broke "price fixinf' not only in
the automotive industry but all
along the line. It became as pop-
ular to break "fait trade" as it
was to ignore Prohibition during
Hoover's Administtlation.

THE DISCOUNT HOUSE
SCARE

The automobilt dealers were
not the only ones losing money.
Appliance manufacturers, pen an,l
hat makers, carpet weavers, and
many others were in trouble.
One prominent discpunt chain be-
gan to sell a "fairltraded" $89.95
vacuum .cleaner for $49.95, and
still made a good profit. Cries
went up from manufacturers who
vowed they would [buy back ev-
ery item of their  manufacture

March 3,187.9, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan

DISCOUNT MARKETS they found in distount houses!
OPENED Others wanted Government inter-

-1 Iii ....... 1 ference to enforce  "fair trade"As time went on, new cars be-
gan to appear on Used-Car Lots

and price fixing tor rescue their

at reduced prices. Some manu-
profits. 1

facturers, after reopening new The dam broke late last year

showrooms ballyhooed "great when General Electric's Major 1sales" with discounts of $800- Appliance Division announced it
$1,000 on- new cars. This greatly was giving its distributors the
encouraged the "D iscount responsibility for determining re-
Houses." About the same time the tail prices. With t4is announce-
National Automobile Dealers As- ment, big New Yorl¢ City depart-
sociation announced that it would ment stores also broke aw,y
"leave no stone unturned" 1/They finally decided that they

9
The retired De-Ho-Co guard keeps not only his

own skillet but that of his neighbors well filled with
Bah and his best catch this year was an eleven-and-
a-hall-pound grouper. While Mr. Powers fishes. in
addition to passing the time with her card playing
neighbors Mrs. Powers knits for her grandchildren
back home and is shown here exhibiting a pair of
booties she has almost completed for a granddaugh-
ter in Wayne. They like Tampa better than St. Peters-
burg they say because it seems more friendly to
them.

* * 4

The next Tampa visit was at the home oi Mr.
and Mrs. Oren Blackmore. now full time Florida

residents. except for a six weeks visit with their chil-
dren back in Plymouth in the summer. Retired after
32 years with the Wayne County road commission.
Mr. Blackmore is again at work with the city of
Tampa doing the same thing he did so many years
at home.

We found Mrs. Blackmore in their cozy little
home huddled around an oil heater reading a note

\Save*13 · now
95

ON THE NEW LIGHTWEIGHT 41// 1 HOOVER
1 1.- ,

0--- - 44•¥•¢941• 610-CE*aL ta .Ii..00

RANDOLPH SCOTT--JOCELYN BRANDO

Phone Plymouth 2888
-.

Now Showing Thru Saturday

"TEN WANTED MEN" (color)
Shows Thur.-Fri. at 7-9 Sal. al 3-5-7-9

SUN.-MON.-TUE.

Main topic oi conversation during our visit was
about the sisters' famous brother. Walter Fuller. ira-

ternal editor oi the Detroit News, who they wished
might have been enjoying the sunshine with them.
However, there was lots to talk about and the two
young ladies pictu2ed below did much to help add
interest to the con*ersation.

On the left is Mrs.

-         Henry Walters of Sturgis.
-   .' 11*id Michigan a very close
- dllul  friend of Mr. and Mrs.

. - _._ Victor Petschulat of Li-
1r

vonia. and on the right is
Mrs. Wesley Ferrell. wife
of the famous retired

 baseball pitcher.All baseball fans are

I certainly familiar with
this great player and the
many records he still

 ever. his attractive wife

was slightly put out at
me because I was dumb enough to ask if he was still
playing...Oh ... well, football is my game anyway.

**

Well... look at this next well known Plymouthite
...if it isn't our own Mr. Van ... and no wonder
he looks so pensive. his picture was snapped in

Lakeland just as he w packed up ready to go home
and enter those happy years of semi-retirement.

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question, sometimes controversial. sometimes personal.

is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along
Plymouth's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking
out loud" on the question:

"What has been the most exciting or memorable mo-
f ment of Your life?"

MRS. JOHN LEWIS, 40758 East Ann Arbor Trail: "I
guess it would be the first trip to Florida my husband and I
took in 1949. I have always wanted to go again but when you
have three children you just tion't go everywhere you want

'to."

UREY ARNOLD, 566 Adams: s'Getting married would
probably be the most memorable. There are a few other
outstanding events such as being discharged from the navy
or going deep sea fishing in the Gulf."

Mrs. Lewis Arnold Mcintosh Pate

WOODIE McINTOSH, 212 South Main: "The most out-
stanfling thing I ever did was to confess my sins and join
the church. That was on August 1, 1941. That was the high-
light of my life. Previous to that time, I was lost."

A. A. PATE, 9074 Sheldon: '1 really haven't had any
one thing more outstanding than others. There could be one
big thing that is memorable and that is getting married, hav-
ing children and owning your own home. This combination
of things is the highlight of my life."

1-V
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You don'l say it - you see it!

"PHFFFT"
WITH JUDY HOLIDAY - JACK CARSON

Shows Sun. al 3-5-7-9 Mon.-Tue. al 7-9

Staris Wed.. Feb. 16 . . . "THEY RODE WEST"

P & A THEATRE - Northville
NOW SHOWING THROUGH FRIDAY

Elizabeth Taylor - Van Johnson in

"The Last Time I Saw Paris" (color)
Shows Thursday' and Friday 7-9

.
...--

SATURDAY - ONE DAY ONLY - DOUBLE FEATURE

Bowery Boys in "JUNGLE GENTS- & Lloyd Bridges

"Pride of The Blue Grass" (color)
Shows Saturday at 3:00-4:15-6:40-9:00 -

SUN.-MON.-TUES.  (colot Cinemascope)

Marlon Brando-Jean ®mmons in "DESIREE"
Shows Sunday al 3-5-7-9 Monday-Tuesday at 7-9

- ' -m '-- ;I'll....-Ill.**I-Il/OIl.......-'I,1.-

Staris Wednesday. Feb. 16 "DRUM BEAT" (cinemascope)

it'S

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth,; Michigan

/or the best in entertainment

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat. - Feb. 9-10-11-12
Cinemascope

OTTO PREMINGER presents OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN'S

201h Centuryfol
Colot by M thewon* 011110·

DE Lux, C|NEMAScopE fid,1,4 51[RLOPHONIC joUND

Deluxe Color

Starring

HARRY BELAFONTE - DOROTHY DANDRIDGE
PEARL BAILEY

Carmen Jones" will no: be shown at the Saturday Matinee

SATURDAY MA'!!INEE -•- FEB. 12

JOHNNY SHEFFIELD

-id-

"BOMBA THE JUNGLE BOY"
Plus

CARTOONS AND COMEDIES
Showings al 3:00 - 5:00

Please Note-One Week-

Sun. thru Sat. - Feb. 13 thnt 19

i VALENTINE (AKES  0I\ Ne¥••be#or..dean.....7 toul-2•••r •b////in Uke th. Ci,Dicn,

h ./Heaha and  Tript.Action Hoov.-boot. . il
GARY

Ii•pe I it eD,InA All.wound
cleing-t*GIB fo• dr•- For our readers information Mr. and Mrs. La- Beautifully Decorated

sl.35 
All .t on. 10. ....6

Vern Van Horn were making this their first Florida  ¢ LANCKSTERI/Heartshaped Valentinevisit. Relinquishing most of his everyday duties in
...4...4. the ouice o! The Man, Mr. Van took oH right after the  COOKIES 80' lb. 

holidays for a quick look at Florida. and we think we - )VERXCRUZI
know why...Ifby chance they should like it well OVEN -FRESH BREAD „04enough they might well say goodby to us for keeps

and move down under those palm trees where they Baked Fresh Every Morning .................... 2Oc loal ..CH.,COLO.

White. Whole Wheat. Potato. Sall-rising. Poppy Seed ....4......9...........

Henry Hanchett Agent were standing when this picture was made. Any-

BOWS Handy Hardware to make that move. well all hate to see him go. At TERRY'S BAKERY NEWS SHORTS
way. he is one grand uncle and if he does decide

Sunday Showing• 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
(Formerly Conner Hardware) any rate I hope he will keep the old Mail oflice open -W, Can': Bake Lik. Mother - But Moth.: Lih.0 0.: Bak#Ir

816 Penniman Phone 92
Saturdays. at least till we get homel

*24 p..1-m

r-
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Brown Sugar
Pudding .

Here's a tried and true dessert

recipe that's been a favo*rite with
the Reverend Melbourne I. John-

son family, 680 Church, for over
25 years.

The wife of the Methodist

church pastor says she was first
introduced to -Brown Sugar Pud-
ding"-Ehen the recipe was given
to her by an elderly lady in Me-
chanicsburg, Illionis, where the
Johnsons were first stationed by
the church. A new bride at the

time, Mrs. Johnson found this

simple, tasty recipe a welcome
sight from the involved ones she
was encountering in cookbooks.

.

We think you'It find it good, too!
Brown Sugar Pudding

Syrup:
1 cup of brown sugar
2 cups of water
4 cup of butter or other cake

shortening

Boil together gently for about
three minutes, then pour into a
two-quart casserole.
Batter:

1& CUP of brown sugar
1, CUP Of sweet milk
1 6 cup of raisins
6, CUP of melted butter or cake

shortening
1 cup of all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons of baking powder
1 teaspoon of cinnamon

Mix thoroughly and pour into
the syrup. Bake in oven preh,·at-
r,4 0, 944 rl n,4poe f-r :4.„La hplf

C

Mrs. Carrie Campbell of pe- The Plymouth Corner'* Society
troit is a houseguest this week in of the Children of the American
the Mark Joy home on PlymoUth Revolution will meet on Wednes-
road. day, February 16, in the home of

... ; Jim Cutler, 193 North Main street,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of at 5:30 p.m. Betsy Merriam of

Schooteraft road were dinner Northville will speak on George
guests Saturday evening of Mr. Washington, Lincoln and Frank-
and Mrs. William Curtis in lin and will present a quiz. Final
Franklin Hills. plans for the Society's annual

*.. amateur show at the Northville
The group of Tuesday Gray Community Center on February

Ladies at the Northvflle St*te 26 will be made.
hospital had lunch at the hohle ...
of Mrs. Dorothy Yoeman and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix enter- A
Sarah Yoeman on Minehart drive tained Mr. and Mrs. John Albert- ENi '
on Tuesday, Febtuary 1. son of Maben road at dinner Sat- g'>. i

... urday evening in celebration of  jMrs. Corliss Allen has returned Mrs. Albertson's birthday.
to her home on Holbrook avenue ... I &

after a month's stay in the Marine Mrs. William Farley entertain- 
hospital .in Detroit. ed at dinner Friday evening in  /-

... her home on Adams street for I. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon who Mrs. Clara Shafer of Detroit.
...

have been vacationing in Floridareturned to Plymouth for a few Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe of 
days and will again go to Florida Irvin street left this weekend for Iill-qj/-..Ip-I---. .1#6&---I-

for the month of February. a three week vacation in Florida, P....................*

€

A boon to egg-allergic folks is "Br,
1,red above bv Mrs. Melbourne 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickieson

of Dearborn Hills were Saturday
eventng dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clay ton Kops and family of
Beck road.

...

Den 3, Pack 293 Plymouth Bay
Scouts and their den mothers,

Mrs. Mary Knapp and Mrs. Mary
Lou Dane, visited the Plymouth
Mail office on Thursday.

....

Charles Stark has returned to

Ann Arbor to resume his studies

after a week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark in

Fort Meyers, Florida
....

Lieutenant Ralph Wesley John-
son left for Fort Benning, Georgia,
Saturday morning to · begin his
two years with the United States
Army. after completing his R. O.
T. C. training,

Mrs. Sidney Wall has returned
from a trip to Fayettesville, North
Carolina, where she visited her
son and daughter-in-law, Private
First Class and Mrs. Gary S. Wall
and to visit for the first time, her
little granddhughter, Pamela Gail.
Private Wall is stationed at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, with the
82nd Airborne division.

...

Mrs. Otto Meier of East Ann
Arbor road will entertain the

Emamons club on February 10
with a luncheon at 12 o'clock
noon.

...

Miss Donna Anderson of Ann
Arbor; Charles Todd of Chicago,
Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage
and Mr. and Mrs. Cari Hartwick

af Plymouth enjoyed a go-oper-
#ative dinner Saturday evening in
'the home of Mrs. Harold Todd on
Clemons drive.

prep--_ -- _

Baller for the lasty dish r*qui

hour. Serve warm, topped with
whipped cream and garnished
with chopped nuts and a cherry.
cierv¢,r Cix.

iwn Sugar Pudding" being
. Johnson of 680 Church.

1 no eggs.

Mrs. Johnson sometimes varies
the reoipe by using figs, dates.or
nuts in place of the raisins in the
better. -

Choose the

Right Gift .

LP
¥¥

ROUNDING UP last-minute details for the Pilgrim *White Shrine's first annual
dance this Saturday night are committee members (1. toy.) Mrs. Roland Kenny of
Livonia. dance co-chairman; Refreshment Chairman Mrs. John Kerciu. Livonia: and

Plymouthite Mrs. Edward Dent. past high priestess of the organization. Open to the
public. the event will start at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple. Both round and square
dancing will be featured.

White Shrine To Hold

First Annual Dance 2% 2EF2'
The first annual ance of the , 1

Pilgrim White Shrihe No. 55 of
Plymouth will be held on Satur-
day night, February 12, at the /
Masonic Temple. A  special orch- &
estra has been engaged for the A
occasion and both round and VIL
gquare dancing wiltlbe featured. 1 #Tz xez

6 your 7
"Gentlemen's Night" to Feature Roland Kenny of 4ivonia. Dane-

Chairman of the dance is Mrs.

ers will be served I refreshments
by Mrs. John Kerqiu of Livonia

Coach, 8 grbershop Quartette and members of hed committee.

Hours tor the event are set

 the Preservation and Encourage-
- ment of Barbershop Qua rtette
Singing in America (SPEBSQA),
the group won the novice cham-
pionship in the Michigan district
SPEBQSA held in Muskegon last

ALE:
WillillL

from 8 to 12 n.m, 11]eketi may he ovely 9
obtained at the d®r from any
member of the orgahization. Any- Corsage
one desiring additional informa- and

tion may call Mrs. A. K. Brockle-
hurst, Satin

Valentines

*

October. Since that time they
have been popular in the enter- Most parents takel Credit for the

tainment field in Detroit and vi- Cood points of theit children but Packed with

vonder where the *rverse symp- The Finest
t- Cinity.

toms originated.
For your favorite BEYER'S VALENTINE Quartette memb€irs are Vic Van

"Him" or 'lier" from VARIETY! York, bass; Ed Reddick, tenor: .........- Handmade
Bill Rowell, lead; and GIen Van HEAR NOW! N.4 ChocolatesTassel baritone. 3- fronsisfor "Royal-M
Program chairman for the Mon- -0 -

day night meeting is Mrs. Harri- IHE SMALLIST, LIGHTIST
son Moore. Arrangements for the HEARING *ID IN
musical entertainment have been ZENITH'S HISTORY,

made by Mrs. Herbert Woolweav- , ,

7

CupiAfavorile -
61FT!

FOR !11

L /7-h
MUR VALEnTInE!

6.
SPECIAL

 VALENTINE
-             80XES

I-/. 'fl 75' to

WALLY WEBER OF MICHIGAN

Slated as featured guest on
"Gentlemen's Night" at the local
Woman's club will be the Uni-

versity of Michigan's freshman
coach and a popular barbershop
quartette from Detroit. The event
will be held Monday, February
14, at 6:45 p.m. in the Mayflower
hotel.

Addressing the assembled group
as a guest speaker will be Walter
J. Weber, U of M freshman coach.

Weber will speak on "Athletic
Values and Reminiscences." Fam-

ed as an after-dinner speaker, tel-
evision and radio analyst, Weber
has appeared at mot'k than 1100
gatherings in over 4 cities in

the U. S. and Canad

The present frosh o h teamed

er.

Mrs. John D. MeLaren is ticke

chairman. She will be assisted bl
Mrs. Leo McGuire, Mrs. Rober'
Minock, Mrs. Forest Morgesor

and Mrs. Murray O'Neil.
Hostesses for Gentlemen's'Nigh

are Mrs. Milton Lailble, Mrs. Wal

lace Laury, Mrs. Hugh Law, Mrs
M. S. Litsenberger, Mrs. Ralph J
Lorenz, Miss Neva Lovewell. Mrs

Gustaf Lundquist, Mrs. W. S. Mc
Allister, Mrs, Peter Miller, Mrs
Clarence Moore and Mrs. Clar

ence Parmalee.

r-77'LA
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/ pow-ful - Iome hearin, ald; 81 le,I
1 1-ce Its lize. Comfort! Conveniencel fil.

Operates for jug /0¢.-A
F . .,,. tiny batte'lt 0, $100

l .-*u--4-I#* \,0

Balleries -1 Cords
l & Accessories

for ALL Hearing Aids

SEYFRIED
- JEWELERS

839 Penniman Phone 1197

3,0*Akk:,Xek*J#Jillad/"SJ

 L>Xf)

...

with Bennie Oosterbaan on Field-

ing H. Yost's last two Big Ten tah M4.

$500 ¥ltie winners in 1925-26. A pow- - r. I. ..P--1
erful fullback, he was noted par- 1

ticularly for his superior defens-
ive efforts. 7-« ==1

Graduating from the U of M in

V

I American Custom

/ Whitman's • Gale's

CHOOSE FROM OUR BIG SELECTION OF HALLMARK

1927, Weber received his M.A. in _",2 · 1-4 /ULL/$· -:-

1929. Following his degree he be-
came coach at Benton Harbor . 4: a.4,>:1 »».2-1.11:Vi...t„

high school where his teams won
the state title and took 24 out of

27 games in three seasons. ....: 404*V 41*1*,61-'
Returning to Michigan in 1931,

coaching the backfields of three k
Western · conference champions, ' >'1=,0.V/#42 :5 4.<-
he subsequently took over as 2-*i.-..CA, 1 :*%: :AV ..:
freshman coach. Weber has held ' ·e· . . >:s·.; ..A.-m„

that post continuously except for
a brief interim during World War
II when the freshman rule was t.*I.I.*#- -.-'00

relaxed, *t76-1
During the musical portion of

the prograrn on Gentlemen's

Night, club members and their
husbands will be entertained by
the Treble-Makers, popular barb-
ershop quartette from Detroit.
As members of the Society for

41

01· :.69&*Arm

1 ris

9-r

,UlliEnTIllE IRROS
GIVE HER A THRILL WITH THESE...

COMPACTS - NYLONS - COLOGNES - POWDERS
... TuiSY,$100 TO $500 $129 Pr. % 8:6 $]43 CoM. 1 25 UPUp R.vion

 RETAIL PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER. LIBERTY STREET STORE ONLY line •election of choice Win Whiskeys. & Liqu•urs. both domistic and imported

*22 BEYER ]2**99 DRUGS
505 Forest-Ph. 247 • 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

-Bil.Ii'l.8

. See Our Full Display dlevmwmi
A Valentine

 for every need

IIIIIIIA Valentine A

Aunt Jemima to Attend

Panake Supper
Residents wi]1 be offered "all

the pancakes and sausage they
can eat for a dollar" this evening
at the Paneake Supper sponsored
by the Methodist Men's club. As
a special treat Aunt Jemima is
scheduled to make a personal ap-
pearance at the supper.

The event is being held from 5
to 7 p.m. at the clwrch. John
Wallace is supper chairman. .

bad driving weather?

go by TEL-Et'HONE Instead

Let the blizzards blow. Suppose roads ore icy
and driving dangerous. Comfortable and safe in
your own home, you can still visit loved ones-by
Long Distance. You'll find rates surprisingly low.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANI

for

.V-

THE FINEST IN CANDY
896 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

(Next to AGP)
,

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 13, (99.m. to 6 p.m.)
---

.

i

4

r

- i.*52.L[ A/.i '/ 12/Nabl
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Upstairs -
ALL ARC)UN

Well Organized
Adds to Enioym

Do you have a sewing center?
You wut enjoy sewing for your
larnily more if you have your
equipment well organized in one
place say Wayne County home
agents.

The ideal arrangement would
enable you to reach all small arti-

{les in their storage places whilc
sitting at your sewing machine
If you have a portable sewini
machine. perhaps a special wal
cupboard might be built with i
fold down table for the machint

and storage for your sewing sup
plies. This type of sewing centet
might be located in the utilitj
ronni, a bedroom or a den.

Perhaps you have a cabinet
model sewing machine which be
cause of windows or other factors

may be placed some distance fron
the storage space used for youi
sewing equipment. What plar
have you for bringing the smal
items near the machine?

One possibility is to use a tray
like drawer which slides int,

place on a sheH inside the cup
board and could easily be carrier
to your working center, Anothel
poysibility is a portable foldint
screen. On the screen, you car
:irrhnge several bags - the sam,
idea as a shoe bag, but here yoi
have pockets of various sizes anc

, shapes to hold small sewing it
£81£ A spool rack could be ar
ranged on the screen for youi
thread, D

I f you sew many garments fo:
your family or furnishings foi

Shabby Coffee Jable
Acquires "New Look'

A coffee table top that is mar-
red or shabby-looking can gair
style and - add· character ·to · thf
room, by means of a new decora·
tive trick.

Measure the exact size of th€

table top. If oblong, you may de-
sire to »-ork out an individual
design in 9" x 9" vinyl tiles; ij
round or oval, vinyl material by-
the-yard can be cut with any
good household scissors to fit the
table. Then cement it fast.

Suitable metal edgings can be
purchased from your flooring
dealer to finish the edges. and
presto, you have,a smart coffee
table from the vinyl flooring ma-
terial left over from your new
floors.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
D THE HOME

p Equipment

ent 0/ Sewing
your home, you will find it con-
venient to have .your sewing
center in an out of the way spot
so that you can leave your ma-
terials out between sewing ses-
sions. If you cannot shut the
, oom off completely, perhaps you
night use a screen for the dual
)urpose of hiding your sewing
·enter from view and providing a
ilace for your small equlpment.

Good tools, well cared for and
onveniently placed make any job
eem easier. Invest a title time in

Aanning and organizing your
ewing center. This will save your
nergy and your pleasant disposi-
ion and help you accomplish
nore in a limited amount 01 time.

Giues Tips
On Wasking
Bed Sheets

Fresh, clean cotton sheets are
in invitation to refreshing sleep,
Iere are some tips for washing
hem cleaner than clean. -

If you :aunder them by hand,
he tub should be no n,ore than
ialf full when the sheets have

ieen added. If you use a home

washing machine. follow care.
ully the directions for your own
nachine.

Don't wafh colored items with
vhite sheets.

You can save soap and bleach
,y soaking sheets in clear, cool
vater for 10 or 15 minutes before

vashing.
When a second soapy rinse is

ndicated, use warm water ( 120

legrees) and half as much soap ts bdore, Very hot water can set
.tains, and overlong soaking can
get soil.

Lift sheets from the water so

that soapy curds won't stay in
the sheets. Rinse in warm water
till the last water is clear. For

axtra smoothness, starch lightly.
To dry, hang sheets folded right

Tide out, hem to hem, letting
hemmed edges hang over the line
about one foot.

If fuses blow frequently, or
lights dim in your howe, these•
are danger signals which should

, not be ignored. Either occurrence
means that electrical circults are

overloaded-a fire hazard.

Doughnut Fruit Burgers &

When your little folks need an ener,izing mid-morning snack, give
them Doughnut Fruit Burger• to go with their milk. They're colorful
fun to eat, and a tasty supplement to milk. And children w like the
taste of powdered sugar coated doughnuts with pineapple. hese are
the eake quality doughnuts made from a cook book recipe whi you get
from your grocer's ready-to-eat cake department. 1

Make Doughnut Fruit Burgers by placing a well-drained slice of
pineapple between doughnut halves. Top with a stemmed m#raschino
cherry, if desired. Give them to children as an after-:chool snack, too,
and serve them as a dinner dessert with warm pineapple sauce, or a
tart cherry sauce. Make some today for the kiddiea' between-meal

: pickup, and for luncheon or dinner dessert with cherry sauce.
Cherry Sauce

1 cip sugar 4 cup water
1,4 CUP butter 34 cup cherry juice
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Cream the sugar and butter. Add eornitarch and liquid, and cook
lover hot water until thickened, stirring constantly. Add chopped cher-
! ries, i f desired. Cool, and serve over Doughnut Pineapple BuFgers.

Delight Family with These
Individual Beef Rings,

Cuts from the beef chuck are 4 teaspoon pepper 
good bitys. in many markets to. 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
day. Because it contains just the ' 1 cup soft bread crmbs.
right proportions af fat and lean, 4 cup watet

beef chuck is excellent for grind- 2 tablespoons finely chopped
ing. And for flavorful individual onion

ground beef servings, prepare 1 egg
these beef rings. The meat mix-
ture is molded in small ring 2 to 3 cups mashed potatoes

molds, baked, then cleverly serv- Combine all ingredients except
eli with a filling of mashed Pota- mashed potatoes. Mix thoroughly.
toes. Pack inte 8 greased individual

Ground Beef Rings ring molds. Bake.in a moderate
oven (300' F.) for 25-to 30 min-

1 i.2 pounds ground beef utes. Serve filled with mashed

1 46 teaspoons salt potatoes. 6 to 8 servings.

imb Shank,
asty Ulsh
ley in lamb broth adding wat-
f necessary. StufF lamb shanks
h cooked harley, Thicken re-
ming lamb broth with flour for
vy. Pour gravy over stuffed
ks. cover and cook on top of
ge or in a moderate oven
0 F.) until heated through. 6
v ngs.

arry Out
abric Design
1 Redoing Room
'lanning to red,•corate the den?
irt with a fabi ic design that ut-
ly charms you and go on from
re. One captivating pattern on
ton can motivate your entire
·orating scheme.
Cou may find just.the thing in
duroy, in ocnim, chintz, sail-
th or any one of the many dif-
ent textures available in color-

cotton. Wha'ever tile drapery
.tern, vuu']1 ink! th:it it can be
toed in wall and floor cover-

S.
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Impression of Home Combine Lc
Based on Entrance

The area just icside your front
door is very important. Since it is
the first thing people see upon
entering your home it has a great
deal to do with the Over all im-

· ' pression.
What impression does your en-

trance give? Chances are that it
 hai been a long time since you
 have realty looked at it.

It is a good idea to step th# soft
flooring of the living room bdore -
it reaches the front door area,
Use a small seition of hard sur-

face flooring or a washable throw
rug near the door.

Better Eatt€
BY JEAN ALLEN

U

PINK OR RED HEARTS

Looking for a couple of cute
tricks for Valentine's Day? How
about little individual heart-

shaped oakes piled high with
fluffy pink icing. There's a sur-
prise beneath the 'frosting too.

Cupid': Surprise Cake
Bake your favorite white cake

mix in a 13 by 9-inch pan (or use
individual heart - shaped gelatin
molds). When cool, remove from
pan.

Place a heart-shaped pattern
on the cake. Cut around pattern
with a sharp knife, form six or
seven valentine cakes.

Place layer of sliced bananas
(that's the su,prise) on top of j
each cake. Frost top and sides
with icing. Serve within a few
hours.

Fluffy Pink Icing
1 cup sugar
4 tablespoons white corn syrup
4 tablespoons water
2 egg whites
Red coloring

Cook sugar, -
syrup and water
together to soft

b ball stage (238' 14 1

F.) Pour over
I beaten egg '

u whites and beat
4 until fluffy. Add

C two or three
429-- 9 % drops red color-

ing and beat to mix in color.

Red Heart Salad

Dissolve one package cherry
gelatin in two cups hot water.
Pour into eight-inch square dish .-
or pan. Chill tp set.

At serving time, section two
I oranges. saving the juice drip-

pings. Slice two unpeeled red
apples and sprinkle slices with
orange juice. Arrange apple and - f
orange sections alternately spoke.
fashion on lettuce.

Dip gelatin dish in warm

Any Amount water and unmold on a flat sur-

U possible, you will want a
place to hang coats and keep
rainy-weather clothing in your
entrance hall. You will find it

very convenient to have a chest
or some piece of furniture where
you can keep your poeketbook, to
hold incoming and outgoing mail
or whatever your family needs
are.

An entrance should be well-

lighted. Take advantage of all the
daylight available. A lamp on a
chest or table will give a softer
light thall almost any hanging fix-
ture.

If your entrance is small, use
decorating tricks to make it seem
more spacious. Tty an unclutter-
ed wallpaper for one wall. Paint
the other walls a blending color.
Keep it light and fairly bright.
Yellows and greens will both give
the illusion ef mere space if the
right shade is chosen.

Add Decorative
Touch to Home

It's easy to add deer,ralive
touches to your roome; if you use
imagination. Here are some ideus
with which to start off:

Do you have a collection? Min-
iature animals, tiny dishes. dull-
house furniture or other knick-
knaeks show off well in shadow
boxes.

Make tie-backs for ruffled cur-
tains of wide ribbon. letting the
ends flutter -to the floor. Tuck
small artificial flowers in the

knots for a pretty effect.
Fill narrow wall spaces with

vertical rows of pictures in iden-
tical frames. Wax these to a nice
satin polish for an expensive look.

Make a bookcase for books or

record albums out of boards and

bricks. Shelves can be painted to
match room color and bricks can
be painted white to bring out
their texture.

A small amount of soap added
to glue for wallpapering will
make the paper easier to apply,
and prevent the hardeing
which results in cracking abd
peeling.

ill

Barley for T
Bailey is stuffed into these. bar

lamb shanks -ior a novel twist er i

your family w111 applaud. Home wit
economists suggest that you serve ma]
tomato salad, green beans, whole gra
wheat bread, butter or margarine. sha
prune whip and a beverage with ran
the stuffed lamb shanks. (35

Stuffed Lamb Shanks ser·

6 lamb shanks

2 tablespoons lard or
dtippings

1 te,spoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 cups water

4 cup bailey
Brown the lamb shanks in lard

or drippings. Season with salt and r
pepper. Add water, cover and.

gimmir until tender, about 14 to 
2 hours. R:Minove meat from brolh.

Sta
Cool and remove bones Cook

ter

the

Dull kitchen knives can be just col
as dangerous ns sharp ones. A dec
dull blade needs more pressure 3
for rutting ind is more li :ely to col
slip and calise a nican cut. Clo

fell

'Ity dampening the string when ful
tying packages for mailing. As pal
the string dries, it shrinks, giving eci
a tighter wrap. ing

Enioy Automatic OIL HEAT Now.

change to 6*N• ovoilol
WITH WILLIAMSON MONEY-SAVING 32

Il CHANGE-OVER CERTIFICATE L
If your furnace needs replacing or you want gu heat in your
new home... here's the answer to the gas shortage...

Install an automatic WILLIAMSON D.0-Fuel Furnace,
specifically designed to solve this problem. Use it with
the oil burner until gas is available. We CHANGE-
OVER your furnace, installing a brand-new gas burner.

Don't risk family health or comfort while you wait fo, gas,
Find out how easily you can have complete winter comfort.
For details on this amazing plan, phone

" Heat to your Heart's Ccntent"
Phone Plymoutb 2396 or in South Lyon GEneva 8-8

LIGHTFOOT HEATII

*Rxtss.*..
*Mbi

1 7565

l

J

Starts Your First Federal .2%444

45//dii-&u

face. Cut gelatin with a heart-

 PROG IIA M 1, ing.

shaped cooxie cutter. Place a red
[ heart in the center of each wheel
I of fruit. Serve with salad dress-

Yield: Four to six salads.

Happy Valentine's Day! hAAKE A DA=re

, Ju,lt try us, and you'll ftnd out for yourself that here, thesize of your account doesn't matter! You're just aa welcome
when you open your account with a dollar, as the man or
woman who starte with $10,000 or $20,000. We're happy
to be serving some 80,000 savings customers from all walks
of life. Your account is ingured to $10,000 and earns 2%
current rate. Drop in and get to know the nice people at

-

A inan is iudged by
thecompany hekeps!
-And $0 is an insurance

agency! All of the "companies
we keep" are top.night com-
panies that have established
themselves as leaders through
the yeart Thee sound com-
panics, coupled with our
record 01 *ervice to this com-

TO TAKE A DRIVE !

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOU™
I kivinh them better U:vict U

you woula luce :0 1

fact, foc younclf.

4

Phone your favorit,

phone us

0

i

munity u a local agency, - 2-:
able us to give you the best
insurance -rvice possible. We . A.

do not sell the cheapest insur-      -
ance available, buc we do give
you all the advantages of a
local agency, thoroughly ex-
perienced in locd insurance
problems. Our ipecialized
knowled.e often save. Ouf
Dolic,holders mon€v. belid®*

VAU/12 If you've driven a "Rocket" Engine Old•mobile before
' -or talked with an Oldsmobile owner-you have a hint

All Ne./. All the 14/ay through.- of what's waiting for you in the Supfr "88" for '55. But
only a hint. Because this year's "Rocket"-the exciting j

poered by "Rocket" 202 1* new "Rocket" 202-tops even the famous "Rockets" of
the past. We could tell you how it melts away the miles

3 agent ...' r- , "88" for '55 ia evenand flattens the hills. Instead, we'll let the "Rocket" do
tbe talking. So come in Boon. 1 1110

Ro, A. Fkher__-___________3 livelier than it is lovely... and that's really something!
C. L. Finlan I Son--_...2323 i

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS Ralph Flucker___-_______2192
Homer Fri* 0_--------_-141

AN# 0, l.foye". Bob John-n ----_._----_:070

A... hol Cd, No" Eul Merri:nan __----___-1402 ,ess OLDS IVI OSI LE
Joi MerriM ------------__ 1219 '

- - SEE YOUE NIARIST OLDSMOBIILI DEALER -
norince pa.rou ________3,W 12-

. plym..116 Holin: Vivian Wing•rd -___--__404-J

/ Al.dey *re nundil •»4® Wm. Wood Agener. Inc.__22
BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

F.W. 9:30-6:00 0 Members of the Plymouth 705 S. Alain St Plymolith Phone 2090
kiurday 9:00- 12:00 Association of Insurance

Agents

-                 DON'T MISS O•DSMOBILE'S •PECIAL-154-HOUR ACADUA¥ AWARD NOMINEE SHOW • NBC-TV o SAL. FE|• 12
-

.
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Newlu-Designed Casement Windows
Offer Three-Fold Installation Variety

A window is a window - or
is it?

Once upon a time, and not so
long ago. there wouldn't have
been any questit,n about it - be-
cause windows were all pretty
much the same.

Nearly all were of the type
calkd "double-hung" - the bob
tom sash slid up and the top sash
slid down.

Modern windows how open in
nearly every imaginable direc-
tion, giving the householder

plenty of opportunity to take ad-
vantage of personal taste in de-
sign and decoration.

1 he newest type of wood win-
dow can be used in any of four
difierent ways - as an awning
window - with the sash opening
up and out; or - hopper style
with the bash opening down and
in; or - as a easement sashwin-
dow, opening either to the right
or left.

Used as a.. fixed sash, the win-
dow doesn't open at all

In every case - the window is

Screens and storm sash can be

easily slipped in or out of the
three-way window units. Dangers
and discernforts of out-of-win-

dow, old-style washing is thus

..4

C.9.

..3

- ··· .7 6

AWNING STYLE-windows open
outward: keeps rain from enter-
ing.

luse all of the
ed from inaide

Modern Home Stresses Economy
Maximum Livability and Simplicity

.,

,\¥t.

," , w. 9 4,/w, Lar

-.--....-. .4%7 %4£2.id$ ir. f,
Simplicity, maximum livability and economy in the use of space

won for this three-bedrogm home the first prize fin· ex¢211*:Dee Of
design in the most recent issue of Small Honwg Guide. Architect
Rudolph A. Matern has packed 16 closets into the 1 4-bath tonie.
The unusual fenceei-in tel'race and covered porch at the front >er·ve
both living room and dining room. Total area is 1.356 sq. ft. For
information on bbleprints and their cost. write the Building Editor.

'The Plymouth Mail.

44'.0.
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THIS BRIGHT. CHEERFUL BEDROOM is ihe result of a doilt-yourself remodeling
project by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, 1010 Church street Plymouth. Most any
child would be pleased lo have a neal. sp arkling bedroom like thist Notice the paint-
ed ripplewood paneling with built-in cabinet and bookshelves. and the attractive
pegboard arrangement. At the other end of the room (not visible) is a built-in vanity
with sliding-door wardrobe closet adjacent. The table. in the foreground. is made from
an ordinary birch flush door. The lumber. paint. and glass blocks used by Mr. Hulsing
for this remodeling were supplied by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. Drapes were
custom-made by Cadillac Drapery Co., Plymouth.

,
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CASEMENT STYLE - sash set
in vertical position.

These wood windows have the
natural warmth and texture for

which wood is prized. There i>
no danger eilhet· tif moisturt·
condensing on the frame or sash
which might cause damage te
the window itself or, to inside

walls, drape; or furniture.
Wood has u high insulation

factor - and cuts down on both
heat and cold. When the window
is closed, it retains warm air in·
side, and keeps cold air out.
adding to comfort and cutting
down on fuel bills.

owsing with
8AR8ARA

1
4l

f.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS
•Dewal - • Porter-Cable

• Atlas •DeUa • Skil

• Shopsmith •Cummins

• Miller Falls

Hardware & Lumber

CADULAC
Opposite Livonia Post Office

Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

31720 Plymouth Rd.
.Phon, Livonia 4837

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan books

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

v
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:liminated - beci

glass can be reach
of the house.

After looking t]
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?!OPPER STYLE-windows open
in from top.

ixactly the same - the differ-.
ence lies in how it is set into the

wall.

This versatile window can be

idapted to the requirements of
any home - for beauty, ventila-
tion and light.

Many home owners are instal-
ling banks, of these windows
'rom floor to ceiling. i utilizing
two or three of the "four posi-
ions' to catch every breeze and
;unbeain!

Arranged in either the awning
): hopper position, these win-
iows can be placed in a ·row high
in a wall, assuring privacy and
living a maximum of clear wall
ipace for placement of furniture,
below.

You'd Be

LIMANN

CHOP

Building Matarials

irough the O'L I Besides lips on the interior, the
Brien Color Guide for Home Dec-  booklet suggests various ways to
orating available at Pease Paint make the exterior of your home
and. Wallpaper store on South mo r.e charming and inviting
Main, you'll really be inspired to  through the use of color tricks.
get out the old brush and get to Jerry Pease will be glad to
work on fixing up the rooms in have you browse through the O'-
your home. ,/ Brien culor manual where you'll

This handy Htttlr665et lists see the wonderful array and as-
a host of' dec:orating ideas from sortment of colors that can be
how to make small rooms appear mixed and matched to satisfy the
larger, transforriting old furniture most critical fancy.
and how to create tone or atmos- O'Brien paints are available at
phere in a room. - all tricks you Pease Paint and Wallpaper store
can do with the limitless · variety in House Paint for exteriors, Sat-
of colors offered in O'Brien paints. in Finish for walls and woodwork,

Each room in the home - liv- Liquid-Lite enamel for kitchens,
ing room, dining room, bedroom, Sateen { rubber base) wall paint
kitchen and bath, has colored il- and Liquid Velvet, a flat wall
lustrations pointing out the ef- enamel.
fects achieved by harmonizing the As fur any decorating problems
various colors. Also, for each par- you might have, Jerry Pease
ticular Mom the O'Brien booklet stands pearly to lend his expert
has about 10 or 12 suggested·color assistance in helping you solve
schemes. them.

I .

Surprised How Little Power

iczz=@\ © £NAF DEW,T ) \

i *. f 1 gor age

c-*r _ -1-.. Dialn| cleaned wl'howl
C digging .1 1..,Ing 'Pl

W

Blind Alley' Hallways K<

Extended With Mirrors

"Blind alley" haliways that end
in a blank wall or against the
closed doors of a closet can be lel
extended to twice their length by
paneling the "dead end" with
twin-ground structural mirrors
says June Cabot, home arts con-
sultant for Libbey-Owens-Ford.

The new mirrors, because they

are optically flawless, extend the 
hallway and at the same time .
seem to enlarge the house. Also, GLENN C LONG
iT an oiltside door opens into the Plumblng - Hoiling - Applia=me
hall, they provide an area for 4300 ' 14110 Rd. - ..1,1.11.

Phon, Notthvilli 1121
donning hats and coats before ·
leaving the house. · -- - -

Tools Cost ! HEATING SERVICE
r

OTWEU

1- HEATING
)Bri*.4 1 Dealer forW I NKLER

Automatic Heating
Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES
Here is an idea for your room that will meet your furniture

-Il.=---1 -1 . -1

fashion requirements. At the same time it will give long-term com- Simply jet radial -
1857 CUT CON¥1011 1-

PHONE 1701-JIrm on calibrated '
PHONE 102 - fort, durability, and pleasure for· the entire household. ./.IRLY..2*. *cal* Ind uw!

The charming nook pictured above has hn designed to please Accu.ATE' -
· Day or Night

Turn of ele¥,tini
E. I ....-Serving the Community the man of the house, and to reflect his liobbies, i -le lifts or / IA«" AU

for 45 years" Adhering to the growing trend to Color m turn„ure, the beautifully 1.vers .m W.. ANGU CUTSI 265 W Ann Arbor ltd.
308 N Main Plymouth . tailored chair is done in Capri blue leather. and has an ottoman to

mo¥,S thfOUB
Radial arm

2 match. The chairside reading table is of solid cherry. It is from a  full 300%- new collection introduced at the recent furniture markets. The hard-

 Authorized Dealer for ... ware on it is brass. . · -- FUEL OILInterpret this setting in your own home. Add a comfortable chair .... r

a. ARMSTRONG hobby equipment such as, the fishing rods and reels in the setting '
and handy table to a coey corner of your living room. Then display LBEMODAYIpictured above. * DEWALT THERE'S MORE HERE BUDGET PLAN

".66.,Jbasim. Another interesting note in this room is that the ·use of leather has THAN MEETS THE EYE ! 'been carried out even to the matting of the wall prints. The color of ,1-7
OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW the leather is the same as that of the chair and ottoman-Capri blue. I./V'EE'*PI:Em .Windows Reduce Noise To Finish Job Right YOU CAN OWN A DeWALT POWER YOU CAN OWN A SHOPSMITH

A
i<

9.M

f-- 1 ..BURNER
f SERVICE

CALL

L PLY. 2788

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

Street and traffic noise often

, account for much of the noise in
' a "noisy" household. says June

Cabot, home arts consultant for

Libbey-Owens-Ford, who points

out that double-pane insulating
glass will admit 44 per cent less

outside noise than a single thick-

ness of glass.

After you have completed a
painting job, all papers and rags
you have used should be tgken
outside and burned. Pour aby un- .
used paint back into its original
container an¢ seal it tightly.
Brushes and paint rollers should
be cleaned carefully, according to
the directions on your paint can
label, then stored where they will
be protected from dust. -

4

SAW FOR ONLY 488 A WEEK ! FOR AS LITTLE AS s3.39 A WEEK !

BUY ON CADILLACS EASY PAYMENT PLAN - NO BANKS OR FINANCE' COMPANIES

CADILLAC HARDWARE & ' LUMBER CO.
STORE HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-6 - Friday-Saturday 9.9

31720 PLYMOUTH ROAD PHONE LIVONIA 4837

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOW! C

ROBERTS i
SUPPLY COMPAN¥ E

039 8. MUI Pho.. 1.0 - --

Quality Bunding .A

BLUNK'S, INc€
"Quality you can tru,r

Custom Built FURNITURE

Homes Major & Small

j APPUANCES

TuN & Ramsey, . TU CARPETLINOLEUM
Bulden

9284 Morrison hpirt I-litane, 1,

HOME
Plymouth

DECORATING
Phone 2209-W

441 Amelia --= 11 Penniman Ava Ph,- 1700

9 I

...... a.-..-

1

Con•ultation Service

570 S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth

Fec•-,lring Famoui

SAVE ...On Used --2
Building Materiab ':

We al,o carry a complote lill 
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to G
, Sunday 10-2

O'BRI LEN

PAINTS

- 1

NEED HONEY BUILDERS
POR
.0.1..Ams OF

OR
=muATIO/

FINE HOMES

Now Open Fol
STAIBAN Public Showing

NATIOIAL BLIK STEWART OLDFORD
OF DrrROIT AND SONS

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE Se.-al Mod.1.

Phon' PI,mouth IUM-1111

'

W.'re -adr-are vou?
?#WI ECK-OIL L
Klip Your *ank 01 ®-1 bin
MU•d during the cold weather.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply 6.

Open Set.-7:30 am. to 12 noon
082 Holbrook

L:-..

D n-

PEASE PAINT &

WAUPAPER CO.

Decorative Colof

/RECKING
3 ' )4 ci f ., r •w,

A ,9.44 N.'

...1

1 "7..3,9,;:iji:,i,egi:,ilia 0--
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Busip0ee Educati

Among College S
Tod.,y or , Bic.t per cent of

theOnh,1.-6,-42·.. 12 . luat 's h· ve
prepared fur 'r::reers in E,v, inell-

--

lelne or (renlivt:-v, the niost pop-

1Ila4 fields 50*years ago, accord-
ing 'to pludie, recentlv completed
by thrConinrissipil on Human Re-
s•,ll¢" ind 4dvanded Training.

1.

Slirvey Indicates
Slate's Highway
Needs Increasing

4ctug#Fs total highway needs
todE are 'lar greater" than in
1947 whin a cumprehenwve engi-
neer rrlf-*dh'dy showed $1,434,-
000,(*H} shnold be spent W bring
all n,ads :ind streets up to. mod-
ern standards.

Thal is the pi el,rninary con-
clusinn expreapcd in an interim
1 rprn·t to the jeint legislative com-
mittee studying Michigan high-
way problems. The report was
prepartid for the study group by
J. P. Buckley, chief engineer for
the Automotive Safety Founda-
tion which G conducting the mani-
moth >arvey of Michigan road
nirds.

, /The interim t rpm t declared
that dat,1 is n„t yet sufficient h
fix accurattly exact state high-
wity 11(,rds. but that infermahon
w ill he inc·luded in a final study
report due September 15.

In additien to declaring that in-
itial xtudies show "far greater"
neirl for highway improveinent...

' the prebrninary rep,Irt asserted
that Michican's road needs will
not be met in a 15.year period as
contemplated by the 1951 legisla-
ture. In that year the legislature
hud to override Governor Wil-

liams' veto to provide mot,© mon-
ty for roodi.

Buckley'>, interim review point-
cd out that M tchigan's total num-
ber of mo! „r vehicle registrations
ha.< inc·i*t·:ised 77 per cent since
1946, while. total vehicle ti·avel is

Op 70 per rent in the same period.
Als,i, highwav consiritelion prices

in 1952 were 45 pe cent over the1 946 1 eveL

In tht• 20-ye:u' 1,rind to 1975 il
is exported the nlimber of cars
will increase by at Wast half
while motor vehicle travel will

inele·t:e by at lemist two-thit-(11,
litick Iry':4 report stated.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

on Most Popular
ludents of Today
of which two University of Mich-
igan deans were members.

Dean Charles E. Odegaard of
the literary college and Dean
Ralph A. Sawyer of the Rackham
School of Graduate Studies serv-
ed on the commission which was

set up in 1949, under a grant from
the Rockefe}ler Foundation, to
make a broad study of the present
and potentiai supply of highly-
trained personnel.

The need for such # study was
demonstrated by the shortage,
discovered durina World War II,
of highly-specialized workers in
all fields.

Fifty years ago professional
schools for business and educa-

tion were practically unknown,
but now more graduates have
xpecialized in these fields than in
any others, the commission re-
ports.

The part of the study dealing
with college graduation trends
indicates that sweeping changes
have taken place in American
higher education during the last
rentury. In 1900 only one out of

, 60 persons had graduated from
college; today one out of every
eight has earned his Bachelor of
Arts degree or its equivalent.
Two-thirds of the graduates were
men in 1900, but today's ratio is
six men to four women, accord-
ing to the study.

Because the population is larg-
er and because a higher fraction
of this population attends col-
lege, the actual number of de-
Vrees in all fields is greater than
it was 50 years ago, but "in re-
lation to other fields in which
they can major, a much smaller
proportion of oollege students
concentrate in the natural sciences

or the humanities now than in

1900," says the report.

For example, at the beginning
of the century one graduate in
eight specialized in a foreign
language: now only one in 80 has
majored in a foreign language.

Education and commerce have

had the biggest boom, with the
social sciences and psychology .
close behind. Undergraduate de-
grees in engineering, too, have in.
creased greatly.

Although there has bern this i
vast change in the type of bach-
elor's degrees, advanced degrees
in the different fields have had Ma

stable distribution throughout
the years, this phase of the study
C·(Includes.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

People wonder why it is so easy
for old people to break their
bones. A young person can re-
ceive hard falls and blows, often
with no ill effects, but an old
person may have a slight fall and
fracture the hip or some other
bone.

The reason is that age causes
such a reduction of animal mat-
ter in the skeleton that the bones

lose their elasticity. They grow
chalky and brittle, so that light
falls will often cause serious frac-
tures in an old person.

Much has been learned about

bones from X-rays. The causes 04
several distressing diseases have
been found out this way. Quot-
ing from Dr. Evans: "Some two
years before the disease was rec-
ognized a man developed a pain in
his back which was called pilletis
Cpus in the kidnlys). A year later
he cbmplained 6f a pain in his
side, which was called pleurisy.
Three months later he stubbed

his toe on a rough place in the
pavement and developed a pain
in his chest. X-ray pictures of the
chest showed some broken ribs.

A disease called multiple my-
eloma was suspected. Science has
discovered tests for diagnosing
this malady They were applied,
and the man was found to be a
sufferer from this dread condi-

tion, which is due to cancer of
the bone marrow.

It is progressive and spreads
from one bone to another. It so

weakens the bone that it breaks

wherever the disease locates it-

self. In the case mentioned, a
bone fractured about once a
month.

A friend of mine. a surgeon,
had a similar experience. For sev-
eral months he was supposed to
be suffering from rheumatic pains
in different bones and joints.
Then his bones commenced frac-
turing. Towards the end he was
bedridden on ·an air mattress and

was handled with exceeding care,

but in spite of every precaution,
his bones continued to break.

Some people are born with such
fragile bones that they fracture
very easily. Most of them have a
tendency to deafness and the
whites of their eyes are of a blu-
ish cast.

It is difficult for fractures to

heat if the sufferers have too lit-

tle Time in their systems. Milk is
our greatest source of lime and
children especially should be giv-
en an abundant supply of it daily.
This helps them to form good
sound teeth and bones.

Of the 100,000 orphans in the

1- Plehty of people want to 14-
library Announces pious but no one yearns to be

humble. -La Rochefoucauld.Coming Film Prograid
Symptoms of Distr- Ari,ing 7,04

The program for the Wednes.

lay, February 16, adult film ser- STOMACH ULCERS
es has been announced by Mrs. DUE TO EXCESS AC] D
4gnes Pauline' of the Dunning QUICK REUEF OR NO COST
ibrary. On that date library vis-

itors will see three films on the

4merican Revolution and one on Over fi n million p.cham of Ul Wn-LA-
TUAT=T have bmen .•d *r AW ot

Bali. Winptomi of d„t- arioing fro•• le.Ii-•b
and D./* Uln duete«--..-

Film titles are: "American Rev- P... Die,/,0., --- or-0* Ili,Ii,0,
3]ution, Background Period;"

.te. due to ki A®14 A.k ki Ill/4American -R evolution, War Ill,," wiuch fully -plaim thi h-
Years;" 'American Revolution, ••augent--*,0--at
Post-war Periodi" and "Bali To- B. & B. DRUGS

BEYER REXALL DRUGSLlay-"
DODGE DRUG STORE

All programs start at 7 p.m. PETERSON DRUG
and are held in tbe library rooms. SAM AND SON

A "MUST"

Promptness is a "must" feature

of an emergency ambulance serv-

ice, and it is definitely a feature •

of our ambulance service. To as-

sure those who call pur ambu-

lance for prompt attention, we

maintain an exclusive ambulance,

and we are on duty to answer
ambulance calls twenty-four

hours of every day.

.SCHRADER
--AOMPTARI BULANCE S ERVICE

-00- NIGHT
L7--1 DAY OR

smoothe,

Wayne County Agent Discusses 
-

Best Way> to Raise Ho

the bumps a

By N. A. Smith, Assistant Wayne
County Agricultural Agent

Possessing a green thumb

means that the person is ob-
servant of plants' whims and
wishes. As with children, don't
expect compliance with your
hopes and aspirations if you do
not pay any attention to them.
Even if you do everything accord-
ing to hoyle, there are some
plants that still persist in not con-
forming, On the other hand, a
little sympathetic understanding
will pay rich dividends unmatch-
ed by exquisite inanimate artistic
creations.

The first step in managing
houseplants, whether one cactus
or a whole greenhouse, is to pre-
pare a working area. For small
homes and apartments, a portable
potting board will keep the house
clean, materials always at hand
and will be ready for business at
any time without undue fuss. This
pottin¢ platform can e made of
18" x 14" pressed bodrd with 4"
upright strips around 3 sides, put
together with wood screws . for
greater stability. Place a quart of
sand in one corner. a couple of
quarts of peat moss, leaf mold or
connpost in the other corner and
a quart of black loam top soil in
the center. You can take a little
from each pile according to the
taste of each plant.

The potting soil will be the(hest
home for your plants for a long
time so prepare it with care.,For
that quart of black loose topsoil
you would be better off to !*ave
alone the dirt in the front and

backyard of your landlprd and
instead pick up a quarAull the
next time you walk through the
woods or visit your country cous-
ins. Get your peat moss at your
local nursery supply and athat
quart cd organic matter (manure
or compost) might better come
from a store. You can make your
own compost by placing green
lawn clippings mixed with some
black topsoil in a vapor Ancl mois-
ture-proof polyethylene bag for
four months,

Strive for a soil mixture con-

sisting of 1-3 loam, 1-3 origanic
and 1-3 sand. After this is water-

ed it will provide an airy rich

medium. This - is far superior to

that obtained by dipping a pot-
ful directly from the corner of
the yard. This latter is usually
more suitable for childrens' mud
pie than for houseplants.

With an area on which to work
and a good potting mixture we
can start potting. Using a clean.
well-soaked pot lind young-rooted
cutting with inch-long white
roots, place some soil in the pot,
center the cutting and fill in
around the roots pressing firmly
with the thumbs to within 46 inch
of the rim top. Water the plant
well and let the plant become ac-
climated in the subdued light of
a north window in a cool guest
room. After it has perked up you
can move it to an east window;
south is next best, west ranks
third, and north is the least pre-
ferred for most houseplants.

Houseplants prefer a cooler
temperature than man. A uni-
form night temperature of 559 to
58' works well with a day tem-
perature of 65' to 70% Apartment
temperatures in the 80's are ex-
cessive particularly with a hum-
idity like that of Death Valley.

If you do not care to sacrifice
your comfort, then a small home-
made terrarium is the best solu-

tion to the temperature and hum-
idity problem. A terrarium will
do away with the usual drafts.

YOUR HEA

FOR POM

' I DEWALT
I ATLAS
I DELTA

d PORTER CABLE

CADILLAC

and LUA

31720 Plymouth Rd. .
.

Iuse Plants '<
Watering is simplified with por- i
ous clay pots and a loose soil for ,

the excess can drain readily. Use ]
rain water or distilled water and j
make it luke-warm. City water ,

has dissolved salts and home- 1
softened water has asphyxiating
sodium.

After new growth has started, .
ruthlessly pinch back new stem ·
growth to form more closely-

branched plants. Tall, ungainly ,
houseplants are not admired, yet
it frequently happens with geran-

iums ancA, fuchsias. If ;you have '
been too soft-hearted or negligent,
then remove a few cuttings and
start all over again. Properly pot-
ted plants will require little if
any fertilization. Use rotenone or
pyrethrum for insect pests.

Beyond these general recom-
mendations, the houseplant en-
thusiast must cater to the pecul-
iar idiosyncracies of the particular
species and variety. This informa-
tion can be secured from pamph-

lets, magazines, books well seas-

oned with experience. 
Twenty-five per cent of all

drivers involved in fatal auto ac-

cidents in the U. S. last vear were
under 25 years of age.

,Advertising is the servant of
those who know how to use it.
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These Events
9-- r

50 Ydars Ago

February 10, 1905

Miss Anna Smith, teacher in
the Plymouth schools for more
than a quarter of a century, was
able to resume her school duties
last Monday after an illness of
several months at her home in

Northville. The children were

glad to welcome her back and her
many friends in the village are
equally glad to welcome her re-
turn among them.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smither-
man, Mrs. William Smitherrnan
and Mrs. Fitzhugh spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Heeney,
west of Plymouth.

Miss Venieta Adams of Detroit
visited a few days this week with
Mrs. S. Everett.

John Moor has purchased the
old Rathburn homestead on the

Plymouth road of Charles Rath-
burn, consisting of 80 acres.

A happy surprise was sprung
on Louis Ash on Saturday even-
ing last when his many young
friends and neighbors dropped in
to celebrate his 2 lst birthday. The
evening was spent in skipping
the light fantastic by the young
people after the strains of Torch's
orchestra. At midnight a sump-
tous repast was Krved, of which
they had come well supplied with.
The merrymaker*remained until
an early hour i n the morning
when all departed to their var-
ious homes leav th g their young
friend to ponder over the happy
occasion.

Mr. Farrand of South Haven is
visiting his brother, Will Farrand.

Fraser Smith, mail carrier on
route 2, was severely kicked by
his horse last Friday afternoon as
he was unhitching the animal at
the barn. Smith claims he does

not remember a thing about how
it happened. After he had been
hurt, he Arried the mail to the
post office, where he appeared
rather' dazed,- and then went
home and was Iiut under a doc-'

tor's care Maseveral daysi Rob-
ert· Walker carried the mail on

Smith'g route and Bert Robinson

acted as substitute for Walker,

25 Years Ago

-

Were News
.-1

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George White,
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Bonn
announce the birth of Clara Bell

on February 7 at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Carley, 194 S. Mill street. Mrs.
Van Bonn will be remembered as

Hazel Carley.
The Plus Ultra Five Hundred

club met with Mrs. Zimmerman
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Mulvey. last Wednesday.
First honor was awarded Mrs.

Bruce Miller, and second to Mrs.
Ira Hitt. A very nice luncheon
was served. The next meeting
will be held at Mrs. Bruce Miller's

February 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Larkins,

Miss Beatrice Burger and Harlow
Williams spent last Friday in Bat.
tle Creek, with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Doan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ackerman

are the parents of a new boy born
February 4 at Ypsilanti Private
hospital. Name, Richard James.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
and son, Louis, were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mrs. Sherman's bro-
Lher, M. E. Peters, and family on
Courville avenue, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and

children of Detroit were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Schaufele.

10 Years Ago

February 9, 1945
From down under the seas

where he has been doing most of
his serving for Uncle Sam, Albert
Miller, chief machinist mate, bet-

ter known to his host of Plym-
outh friends as "Red," arrived
home last weekend on a surprise
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John A. Miller of 254 Irvin street.
Three benefit dessert bridge

parties were held Thursday after-
noon by the Sarah Ann Cochrane
chapter, D.AMR. for the War Re-
lief fund of the chapter. The
hostesses were Mrs. Harry Deyo,
who was assisted by Mrs. Sidney
Strong and Mrs. Robert Willough-
by: Mrs. Maxwell Moon, who was
assisted by Mis. Irving Blunk.
Mrs. David Mather and Mrs. Har-

old Stevens; Mrs. E. J. Cutler,

who was assisted by Mrs. Earl

Mastick and Mrs. Henry E. Bak-
er.

Fortnighters to Hold
" Scottish Ring" Friday

Fortnighters, of the Presbyter-
ian church, will go a wee bit '
Scotch tomorrow night, Friday,
February 11.

The potrack supper plannedfor
6:30 will feature some authentic

Scottish dishes. After supper Mrs.
Sam Hudson -will show some col-
ored slides taken in Scotland and
London, England.

At eight the group will square
dance (Lancers and Quadrilles in
Britain) to the calling of Jack
Redd.

All couples of the church are
invited to come join in this High-
land Fling. On the committee for
this month are Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Mere-
dith Smith.

The Masai tribesmen of Kenya
and Tanganyika have no written
language and have never adopted
the wheel. The donkey still pro-
vides transport.

r

Elect Officers tor '55
Mrs. Byron E, Champion wa&*.

elected chairman along with Mrt
William S. McAllister as co-
chairman of the Plymouth Birth-
day Ladies at the organization's
meeting last week,

Other new officers elected for i
1955 in the volunteer hospital
group were Mrs. Edward B. Gard- 1
iner, secretary-treasurer; and
Mrs. Ralph Garber as correspond-
ing secretary.

Mwnbers met at the home of
Mrs. 'Edward B. Gardiner for the
election.

The biggest denomination of
regular currency Uncle Sam
makes is the, $10,000 bill and
there are said to be 770 of them

in circulation.

* 1

There's one thing about the
democratic form of government:
If you don't like the men in of-
fire, you can run for their job.

%2-*i.

1 .7- .1.

New Air Force Recruiter Here
The Air Force Recruiting serv- Force enlistments are op€

ice has announced that a change men from 17 to 35 (parent
in boundaries has brought Plym- sent needed if 17 years 01
outh under the jurisdiction of the
Dearborn recruiting office instead
if the Ann Arbor office. One of the biggest best4

of all time is a governmen
Sergeant Charles Bowman, rec- lication written years ago

ently assigned to the Dearborn mother of five. "Infant Car
office, said that he·- will visit

20 million copies sold and
Plymouth city hall to talk with
young men and women about en-

going strong.

listments each Monday. and Wed- 7=
nesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Dearborn office covers all SHOP WITH
if Western Wayne county, Serg-
eant Bowman said. Sergeant
Archie Adams was the former Air
Force recruiter here while the Olds Groce
Ann Arbor office covered this

Since 1924
area,

Location of the Dearborn of- 102 E. Ann Arbor Tri

fice is at 4211 Maple, the Ameri-
can Legion hall.

PHONE 9147

Sergeant Bowman points out 1 Youll Like the
that women fi 18, to 35 areeligible for Wduty, (parents' ' 1 Frlindly Atmoiph.
consent needed if under 21). Air -'

, Hospital Volunteers
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DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg.. Plymouth Phone 4/2

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturdcy - 10 aNn. to 5 p.m.

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICI

• Good-Year Tires I Delco Batteries

• Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phbne 9163
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George A. Smith, superintend-
ent of Plymouth schools for 27
years, has announced his retire-
ment, effective June 30, at the

close of the current year.
Mrs. W. K. Sumner will enter-

tain at her home on Ann Arbor

lrail February 14, at which time

special awards for War Bond Gal-
lants will be presented. Those as-
sisting in making the Sixth war

loan drive such an outstanding
success are: Mrs. H. W. Blom- i

berg. Miss Evelyn Schrader, Mrs.
Murray G. O'Neil, Mrs. Fay
Brown, Mrs. L. P. MeGuire, Mrs.
Walter Ebert, Mrs. Roy Vet'shure.
Mrs. Vaughn Smith, Mrs. Harold
Curtis, Mrs. Herbert Culver, Mrs.
Kenneth Gust, Mrs James Keyes,
Mrs. Lee Sackett, Mrs. Lillian

Petterson, Miss Bonnie Barger,
Mrs. Julia Innis, Mrs. Robert W.

Fisher, Mrs. Robert Willoughby
Mrs. Albert Groth, Mrs. Rub>

Terry, Mrs. Thelma Cushman,
Miss Sarah Gayde, Miss Elizabeth
Sutherland, Mrs E. D. Bolton.
Mrs. Bert Swadling, Mrs. O. M
Valliquette, Mrs. Horace Thateh-
er, Mrs. Wm. C. Hartmann - and
Mrs. Earl Russell.

White Shrine News

Sojourners Sally and Edward
Dent were honored Monday at if
fat'ewell party given Monday
noon at the home of Mrs. Luke
MeGeorge on North Territorial.
The Dents left Tuesday for Phoe-
nix, Arizona where they will stay
for reasons of Mr. Dent's health.
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Miss Athalie Hough is sailing
from New York on Saturday,
February 15, on the S. S. Calgaric,
on & Mediterranean cruise with
friends from Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott

spent the weekend with her par-
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How far are me

ONE HAND HOLDS 60 CARLOADS OF POWER!
Detroit Edison President Walker L Cisler exhibits

a rod of uranium which is the equivalent of 60
corloads (4,000 tons) of coal.

THESE INDUSTRY LEADERS ARE MEMBERS

OF ATOMIC POWER DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

MANUFACTURERS

Alli8-Chalmers Manufacturing Company
The Babcock & Wilcox Company

Bendix Aviation Corporation
Fard Motor Company

ENGINEERING FIRMS

Commonwealth Atutociatee, Inc.
Jackson & Moreland

United Engineers & Constructorn, Inc.
Vitro Corporation of America

ELECTRIc uT,una

Atlantic City Electric Comp•ny · f
Boston Edison Company

Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corporation
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company

The Cleveland Electric Iliuminating Company
The Connecticut I,ight & Power Co.

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
Consolidated Gas Electric Light and Powez

Company of Baltimorer
Consumers Power Company '

The Detroit Edison Company
General Public Utilities Corporation '

, The Hartford Electric Light Company
Long Island Lighting Company

NEC:EA Service Corporation
New England Electric System

New York State Electric & Gas Corporatiom
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

. ,Philadelphia Electric Company
Potomac Electric Power Company

Public ServiA Electric and Gas Company
£ Noci-ter Gas and Electric Corporation

Southern Services, Inc.
The Toledo Edison Company

Wisconsin Electric Power Company , ,
' LkGOE-in Power and Light Compaol '4

Trom

ims

Here's an up-to-the-tr

Jlut what is the potential of Atoms for Peace?

Well, a three-pound rod of uranium, no larger
than a small flashlight, offers a power-potential
equitolent to 60 carloads (4,000 tons) of coal.
Of course, it takes a great deal of special eqUip-
ment to produce and deliver this power.But
three pounds of uranium can furnish, Ar a
period of eight hours, enough electric power for
all of the three-and-a-half millions of people
-all of the homes, stores, farms and factories-
served by Detroit Edison in Southeastern

6

Michigan. '

AST WEEK, in Detroit, representativep of
1LJ the 33 member companies of the Atomic
Power Development Associates announced
their research and development progrand for
1955. 1

The submarine U.S.S. Nautilus has recently
demonstrated that atomic electric power can
be produced. Commercially, however  44
cost is too high. The resources of the
ciates, therefore, are mobilized to discpver
an economically practical way to harness
uranium, a source of energy that can benefi t
mankind for thousands of years. These 1955
plans are important forward steps toward
the goal of using atomic energy to produce
electric power.

• Major target in the 1955 program is to
build a whole new system of pumps, piping,

U.id .lai-930'F U.id m.101-900

404-001

I. 4.- I

'1 &11,

L

tinute progress report:

heat exchangers and other devices for han-
dling liquid metals at extremely high tem- '
peratures. As the simplified diagram below
shows, the problem is to bring heat energy
from a reactor, or atomic furnace, to the
turbine generator. Enough equipment will be
installed to test the liquid metal section of
the plant.

I Y
• As another key part of this program, the
Associates authorized development of a
special boiler, or steam generator, to operate
under nuclear heat conditions.

• To accomplish these major advances in
their Iong-range program, the Associates will
spend $3,815,000 in 1955, and all are sharing 6
the costs. 1

The project is a striking example of the
effectiveness of industrial teamwork in doing
things that have never been done before on
this scale.

Member companies of the Atomic Power
Development - Associates hasta results by
pooling the special talents of their personnel.
Company-owned research and development
facilities also have been made available.

All 33 Associates share the same kind of
vision-the vision of a better world.

Several years of work stiU lie ahead, yet, thanks
to this kind of cooperation, hope for atomic
ene,gy for peace is a dream that can come true
in our time!
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A prime example of how deer
can wreck range foods by over-
eating can be found on Big Sum-
mer Island in northern Lake

Michigan.
The island is about three square

miles in size and the state. owns

two-thirds of this acreage. Rec-
ently. at! timber on the state-
owned portion was sold for about
$10,000 and will be Cut during
the next five years
' "We wanted to sell the timber

to promote new undergrowth."

says James W. Bderge, one of the
foiesters who surveyed the island.
*'The whole area is eaten out.

There doesn't seem to be u twig

of deer food anywhrre."
Formerly, deer were on the

island in considerable numbers,

but Buerge Mys that d,tring the
survey, he and I his e¢mpanion
workers saw only one deer and
a few tracks.

"I doubt if six deer are left on

the whole island,'' he adds.

By cutting present standing
aspen and birch the istand will
be opened so new tree and ground
growths can develop.

Deer on the island will come

back, game workers say, only
when range foods are available
i:141hrge enough quantity to sup-
port them. It is expected to be a
long process.

*.*

Hunters and trappers bountied
3715 coyotes. 23 wolves and 627
bobeats during 1954 for a total of

$67,240 in bounty fees.
In the previous year, woodsmen

bountied 3186 coyotes, 27 wolves

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK
BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Oifice:

1087 N. Mill
Phone Ply. 2052

'15* PL¥UOUTH MAIL

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION .

L and 38 bobcats. Bounties were
paid on bokcats only during Jan-
uary of 1953.

The 1954 total did not.include

payments for bobeats bountied
through local sheriffs.

...

A U. S. Coast Guard helicopter
wil! carry a state conservation
department worker on B survey
of deer and range conditions on
North Manitou Island in northern

Lake Michigan early this .week.
It will be the first operational

light under a new cooperative
arrangement betweth the 'state
und federal services. An earlier

test flight showed that the craft

can prove an extremely useful
tool in wildhfe inventory work.

The helicopters based at Tray-
erse City are often used for rob-
tine training flights and the
Coast Guard has ggreed to carry
wildlife workers on some of these

flights.
State workers know about how

many deer are on the 22-square
mile island. The proposed flight
will be made to see how many of
these deer an observer can see

and will help show how effective
the helicopter is in surveying deer
numbers and conditions.

. a *

Bears probably do not sleep
very soundly in the winter - at
least Al Harger knows of one
that doesn't.

Harger is a biologist at the con-
servation department's Houghton
Lake experiment station.

Late last week he was hunting
for bobcats on a study proj ect

northeast of Houghton j Lake
when he saw something black

 lying on top of an old muskrat
house.

Harger and his unleashed dog
approached and got within 10 feet
before anything happened.

Then the bear woke up. Harger
decided he was close enough and

phe bear decided he was too close.
,/The bear lit out through the
brush and Harger's dog took up
the chase, all of which pretty
much ended the bobcat hunt, The
dog returned home about noon
the next day.

Harger said the bear probably
weighed about 200 pounds. Last
year, he added, he found a cub i
bear perehed on the same rat
house.

Snakel tubes and flipper fins
knave come to the aid of science.

/214*9*"1 -

Irin/,8

BIG GAS
CLOTHES

DRYER
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Fish researchers are explorini

the possibilities of extensive us€
of underwater swimming gear ir
gathering data about Michigar
fishes. -

Some work was done durini
the summer of 1954 using und/t
water equipment. One state sur·
vey party studied 17 lakes dur·
ing 1954 ana 14 of these ha€
water clear enough for use of thu
divng gear.

Yellgw perch, suckers and min·
nows seemed to enjoy watchini
the underwater swimmers a

work. Often, fish swam within i
few [cil (,; the research workers

The wot'Rers were able to mak,

spot.checks of lake bottoms to i
depth of 30 feet, but most of thi
work was done in shallower wat

er.

The workers were able to stud
bottom soils, extent of vegetatior
,nd the amount of rovpr availabli
to fish at various depths.

Some In:nnuw typt» were hat'(
tb stine during the work. Th,
swimmers poked along unclei
water until schools of the min
nows were located. Then the]
herded them into shallow watel

for capture.
New Jersey and Wisconsin re

searchers also report using "Skif

div(ng" techniques to gather fisheries information.
...

State . deeryard investigator
report seeing a few deer alread:
in wobbly condition in the north
ern lower peninsula.

Continued cold weather an<
snows a foot or more in deptl
have plagued the animals in th
last few weeks. '

0. E. S. NEWS

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 wil
have Friends night on Februar:
15 at the Masonic Temple, Theri
will be an officers practic,
promptly at 5 p.m. wilh Chapte
opening at 5:30 p.m. Paid dinne
at 6:30 p.m. and meeting at 7:41
p.m. Reservations should be mad,
with Sister Clara Todd, phone 72
by February 11. Please bring
friend or some member who ha

not attended meetings recently.
On February 23 the officers o

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 wil
exemptify the degrees at Nankil
Chapter No. 238 in Wayne. Mem
bers are also invited to attend.

Sister Violet Brown is back i.

St. Joseph Mercy hospital an4
would appreciate cards and visit
from vou.

Legal I
--

J. midl. Cu-t Al-••Y.

191 11. Maia St.. Plymouth. Mkhtgan.
NOTICE or WEARING CLAIMS

Stale ut Michigan-
The Probate Court for the County 01

Wayne-No 425,225
In the rnatter of the estate of Steve

Coropults, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that al] cred.

itorm of maid deceased are required to
pre,ent thefrE claims. in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro.
bate C)(Tice in the City of Detroit. in
uld Counly. and to scive a copy
thereof upon Gus Gumas, Executor of
said estate, at 18729 Deering. Ltvonia.
Michigan on or before the Sth day of
April, A.D. 1953. and that such claimsi
will be heard by said court. before

[ Judge James H. Sexton in Court Room
, No. 327. Wayne County Building in the
= Cit¢ of Detroit, in said County. on the
1 Rh day of April. A.D. 1553. at two.

thirty o'clock In the afternoon.
1 Dated Januarv 24, 1955

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate

[ I do hereby eprtify that I have com-
paved the foregoing copy with the

- original record th,aeof and have und
the same to be a correct tranacilpt of
such original record.

1 Dated January 24, 1955
ALLEN R EDISON.

2 Deputy Probate Register,
Published In Plymouth Mall once

each week for three weeks successive-
. ly. within thirty days from the date

hereof.

1 January 17: February 3, 10, 1955
t *
1 J. Rue}Ing Cutler. Anorney.

113 N. Main Ble,01. Plymouth. Mich.
State of Michigan,

p County of Wayne •s

No. 426.871
At a Sessinn of the Probate Court

3 for said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on tile twenty-fifth dby of
January, in the year one thousand nine

, hundred and fifty-five,
Present James H, Sexton. Judge of

1 Probate.
2 In the Matter of the Estate cfi Ann

E. Mathers. Deceased

An instrument in writing purporting
i to be the last will and testament of

said deceased having been delivered
3 into this Court for Probate:
r It is ordered. That the twelfth d.tv of

May, next at ten o'clock in the lot·r-
1

f 1

r

AUTOI-1

S LOANS - R
Y

i Present Car Pa,
"1

e Are your present car pal
impose a hardship on yi

1-1 able to reduce your payn
reducing your payments
you addiUonal cash at th

1

y

e
A Straight

e

r

r ,
On You r

5 ,

e u If you need moneyf and
i, appreciate our service. W
a cash loan on your automo

S evidence of ownership.
Quick service-No endorp
low rates.

[1 1

' UNION INVI
n

d
815 Ann Arbor Trail

S I

- Townsend Declar-

Flotice Dividend
The board of directors of the

noon at ;ard Court Room be appointed Townyend com,iany, Nev> Bright-
4.4 1,1 (Jvt:4 said Instrument.

And It is turther Ordered. That a
un, Pennsylvania, this week de-

.mev of this order publwhed once m Clared a regular qual-terly divi-
014·h week for three weeks consec- -ie
:Itivel v prt·vin, i to Mid hme ot hear.

u nd a 30 cents per common

ing. in the plymouth Mall. a news- share, payable February 28.
D.w.r printed ana circulated in ba.d Dunn Steel company of Plym-
County of Wayne.

JAMES H SEXTON. outh is a division of Townsend.
Judge of Probate.

I de hereby certdy that I have com-
Townsend is one of the countr&·'s

pared the foregoing c,•py with the or- olaest and largest manufacturers
Minal record thereof and have found of rivets , fasteners and cold
the ume to be a correct tranacript ot
such original record. formed parts.

RAYMOND A SUDEK,
Deputy Probate Register           *

Da*-d January 25.1953. Most sel:-made men and wom-
February 3, 10. 17. 1958. en forget how to play in the pro-

Allorn•v: Earl J. Dem,1, cess of getting ahead; don't let
690 S. Main Street. Plymouth. Mich. that happen to you.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County

of Wayne
No. 424.961

In the Matter of the Estate of Elam
W. Moyer, Deceased.

Notice is hereby·given that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required ,0
prebent their claims, in writing and ,e,
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
iald Countv. and to serve a copy
therecf upcin Howard J. Moyer and for tioiRalph S. Moyer. Executors of Naid
estate, at 501.19 Hanford Road, Ypsi-
lanti. Michigan: and 2120 Chariton.
Ann Arbor. Michigan. resaectively, =
or before the 1:!th day of April, A D.
1956, and that such claims will be to Mheat·d b v said court, before Judge

Thomas C. Murphy m Court Room No.
306. Warne Counlv Building in the City
ef Detroit, in,said County, on the 13th
day of April. A.D. 1955. at two u'clock
In fhe Aftprnk,on.

Dated Ainift,rv 31.1955.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,

Judge of Probate.
I dr, hereby certify that I have com.

pared the loregoing copy with th,
origmal record thereof and have found 
the same to be a correct transcript ul
such uriginal record

Dated January 31. 1953.
ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register.
Published in Plymouth Mall once

each week for three weeks luecessive-
lv. within thirty days from the date
here,)f.

February 3. 10. 17, 1955. F.mr-PE
Fl
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EFINANCING
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.LUg
iments Reduced I 13--.-

vments too highT Do they
---I. I. In --Ii

ou? Bee us. We may be .9.6/

lents substantially. Besides

it is often possible to give
ie same time.

Cash Loan

Automobile
need it quickly you •viU

Te will make you a straight
bile-while you wait. Bring

We specialize in this field.

ers--Convenient payments-

ESTMENT «).
--/*@06/6/504

Mavilower Hotei Blda.

Next in Lecture Series Extension Service OHIrs .

The Wayne County Cooperative, erative Extension building, 3930 1 .4
Extension service has announced Newberry street, Wayne,

that the next lecture in its pro- - I" 1

grain series in 1954-55 vegetables We buy all kin 4 #
will be held Tuesday,- Fubruary Scrap Metals 115.

Glt@Ft speaker will be Clyde. Farm & Indushial *
Cunningham, district marketing Machinmy
agent and extension specialibt in We Sell Auto Ports
horticulture at Miehigan State

colleke. His topic will be "The wiiofiEtural st,®1. angle ir,4
New Michigan Marketing Pro- .

p,pe, steel 8-44 -1,0

grain, Growing Vegetables in Marcus Iron & A.tal
Missouri." . p

The lecture will be held at 7.30 Call Plymouth 388
K

215 Ann Arbor Roid (US 12)
p.m. in the Wayne County Coop- W I

' .1 . -

40¥ 'BNKY ser i .

(citing ideas
me makers who wish

ODERNIZE
Even though your home is mortgaged you

can enjoy these exciting modertrinterior
improvements NOWI  h

- AN EXTRA ROOM

Do you need an extra room for entertainment
. . . for a growing family You can have it
now on budget terms. Can kie buill as a multi-
purpose roorn.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

A NEW KITCHEN 1
Are you tired of thal inconvenient work-matt-
ing kitchen? See us for rerhodeling idsas :hal
witl give you a modern wor]-saving kitchen onmodest terms.CALL US FO FREE ESTIMATE

A PANELED ROOM o arab,

Add beauty and warmth
uninliting

the
rooms by

use of beautiful wood paneling.The whole character of a rom can be improvedat modest cost.CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMAT£
A NEW BATHROOMwonder materials for use in bathrooms
New old-make remodeling the bath an exciting expen-
ence.

endure an
fashioned bath when

s so easy and economical to modernize?l--/hy-----CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

If you cire thinking
of building 

see our

I € m

4:17.2

Phone Plymouth 800
11- , BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT HOME PLAN Books

1 HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12.30Calendar__0en / of Coming Events lt__.
aubmilled by th.

Chamber of Commerci

Thursday, February 10
Historical Society of
Plymouth
7:45 p.m. Veteran's
Memorial Bldg,
Passage-Gayde Post
Auxiliary
8 p,in. Memorial Bldg.

Friday, February 11

Offel !
Only Car at its Price *...

So Smart ! So Big ! So Powerful ! i I

1 FREE 6!Fr-1(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
A BIG, BEAUTIFUL

Cennon Towel Set
WILL BE GIVEFJ AWAY WITH EVERY'609 Ciothe g Diget

PURCHASED DURING TH!5 OFFER
40 hee Installation

-.

.M

1

*You can buy a big, powerful Ponnar for fena.

Only 4
Gas

dries clothes -

Whatever you want most in a car -
beauty, size or performance-you get it
in extra meagure in a Pontiac. In fact,
when you choose Pontiac the decision
comes very easily -because Pontiac alone,
at its price, gives you eve, ything?

For example, take Pontiac's distinctive
smartness. Certainly there ja no question
on this point. Pontiac is the one car that
stands apart from all the others.

If it's sim and big-car sure-footedne-
you want -Pontiac'B your cart Pontiac'e
long wheelbase-124 inches in the Star

Chief.shown here, and 122 inches in the
860 and 870 series-is the plus wheelbase
that provides the roominess, the comfort,
the satisfying road-hug¥ing security that
only a big car can supply.

As for performance-once you get be-
hind the wheel you have all the proof you
need that Pontiac is way ahead in this
department, too. Pontiac's spectacular
performance starts with the most modern
engine of al}-the powerful new Strato-
Streak V-8-specifically designed for Pon-
tiac's all-new chassis to give you balanced

than many modek of:he lowest-priced card

performance. That means smooth, eager
getaway in traffic; power to spare on the
open road; and even more of Pontiac's
traditional economy, dependability and
long life.

A% this adds up to a wonderful car and
-with Pontiac'a remarkably tow price
tag -a very wonderful buy. Come in soon
and talk dollars and cents. If you're in
the market for any new car, you'll dis-
cover you can easOy afford all the pride
and pleasure of a big, powerful, luxury-
loaded Pontiaa

Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47, F. & A.M.
7:30 p.in. Masonic Temple
Rotary Club
12.00 noon, Mayflower Hotel

Monday, February 14
Woman's Club

6.45 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Women's National Farm &
Garden Assn.

1 p.ni. Home of
Airs. Gail Mason,
9760 Ann Arbor Rd.

Knights of Columbus
8 p.ITT. K. of C. Hall
Ex-Service Men's Auxiliary
6:30 dinner, Memorial Bldg.
Mom's of America

8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
Conservation Assn. Board

Meeting
8 p.m. Club House

Tuesday, February 15
Kiwanis Club

6:10 p.m.. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows
8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
Order of Eastern Star
7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
Girl Scout Council
8 p.m. Hofne of Mrs. Eber
Readman, 298 Blunk
Plymouth Symphony Society
8 n.m. Presbyterian church
Myron Beats Post, Auxiliary

' American Legion
8 p.m. Newburg Hall
V.F.W. Auxiliary
8 p.m. V.F.W. Hall,'Lilley Rd.

Wednesday, February 16
Hi-12

-- 6.30 p.m. Arbor-Lili dinner
Navy Mothers
8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
V.F.W Mayflower Post
No. 6695

7:30 p.m. V.F.W. Hall

so fas# ... ,  · Thursday, February 17 2-.-6 -46

0 costs so -- r Women -;

American Assn. of University -- ---*,IA ,

little 8 p.m. Member's home
WITH ¥HI SINIATIONAL 4

Plymouth Grang• Ne. 389 . IMATO-STNIAK V- , 
10 use/ -'--tz. 8 n.m. Grange Hall

Knights of Pythias
' 8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall A

PGD-4404 A.20 ,Lion's Club „ 
6.30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel · BERRY ATCHINSONSt. John's Guild *-                                  1 p.m. Potluck luncheon
Church Parlors , C4 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S. 12) Phone Plymouth 500 ;

&
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Dello(o plane Spotters May Get
Steam Heat After 292 Years On Job

December Upsels THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. February 10, 1933 7

1954 Estimates  Promise oi Longer, Colder Days
Of Traffic Toll Is Bright Prospect for February

4

1E

UNIDENTIFIED PLANES flying in the vicinity of

the Detroit House of Correction are immediately re-

ported to the filter center in Grand Rapids. Here. an
inmate placii a call from the observation tower which
is in n-d of stiam hoal.

Local CA.R. to Hold Annual Amateur Show

 Plymouth Corners Society, entries will be Monday, Febru-
Children of the American Revo- ary 14.
lution, will present its third an- The following Plymouthites are
nual amatbut show on Saturday makirig arrangements for the
evening, February 26, at 8 p.m. show:
in the Northville Community Mrs. Kenneth Aulbing. Mrs.
center. Robert Willought y, Mifs Ann

Entering the event will be Hulsing, Miss Janet Willoughby,
youngsters from Plymouth and Miss Betty Worth. Miss Ann Tay-
Northville high schools and the lon Randy Eaton- and Jim Cutler.
Ladywood high school in Livonia. *

Talented young residents of the One man's wickedness may eas-
area are urged to try out for the iky become all men's cure.
event. Last date for auditioning . -Publilius Sy.rus.

Since July 14, 1952, watchful
eyes have be€n scanning skies
over the D.,troit Hcuse of Cor-
rection 24 houl a day. The
watchers are part of a network
of ground observers working in
conjunction with the Alr Force
and Civil Defense program.

But the sm&11 observation tow-
er which raises some 30 feet above
th£ roof of the DeHoCo garage is
a pretty chilly place to sit these
cold n ights, and the watchyrs -
all of whom are inmates - are
aeking that something be done to
ke p the place warmer.

An electric· heater attempts lo
keep up with the heating job. but
this is not only ineffective, it is
dangerous for such a small place,
accolv.ing to Edwaid B. Gardner,
superintendent of the Detroit
prison.

Looking into the matter last
wick was Leo F. Flowers, direvt-
or of the township Civil Defense
unit: V:iughn Smith, township

CD pelice chief; and Ernest Hen-
tv. Plvnlouth CD director.

Thi·y licommended that steain
heat be in> talied by running a
pip, to the tower from the gar-
a,Ir. The towr shwild al,60-1*_in:&
sulatcd. they addld.

But who will pay the $100 'for
the heating installation? The city
cf Detroit and the Wayne Coun j
Civil Defense office will have to

w'ork that out.

Th·i ty-two inmates man th€
grau:ici observation tower. They

ar.3 all volunteers and are mostly
'long term" men. "They do thi
work over and above their usual

daily jobs," Superintendent Gard-
ner explains.

Two watchers work at a tim,

and serve a two-hour stretch, The

midnight to 6 a.m shift, however
is sei veil by one team.

A telephone in the tower if
conneqted with the office switch-
board. When ah unidentifid
plane flies in ' the vicinity, thu
watcher is connected with the
filter center int Gtand Rapids.

The A ir Force has given certifi
cates of commendation to the ob-

servaticn post for their unendini
job.

AAA Conference

L. B. Rice, Automobile Club oj
Michigan's Plymouth divisior.
manager, Monday attended the
annu-al statewide conference of

Auto Club officials on 1953 Mich-

igan motoring and touring activ
ilies. Assistants who accompanied
him were J. A. Coxford, Jr. and
William A. Wood.

A
.1.

LOOKOUT POST of the DeHoCo ground observer_-
corps is this building atop ihe prison garage. Two in-
mates at a time man the observation station. Shown on

an ' inspection tour is Fdward J. Gollinger. 604 South
Harvey street. He hag been a DeHoCo employee 25
years and in now hallmaster.

A laugh to be joyous, must - rime to me this truth has taught
flow from a joyous heart, for Gis a treasure worth revealing)
without kindness there can be no More offend by want of thought
rue joy. i Than from want of feeling.

-Carlyle. a -Charles Swain.

r' tol

-4.....72 ./ I . =. ».6,UNt e¥M.&? fe ·,4,

Final Michigan traiTic death and
injury figures for 1954 Will be
higher than previously dstimated
because of a jump in th4 Decem-
ber toll, according to the State

Police Monthly report. 1SThere were 187 perso killed

ana 5,460 injured in 19,861 acci-
dents in December. i

Yet the estimated 1964 death
rate of 6.6 per 100 million miles
01 travel - will be the lowest on

record in Michigan despite an all

time high in motor vehic¢le regis-
trations and travel, th4 provis-
ional figures show, ,

The death toll in Dece*ber was
thc· highest for that month since
1948 and 12 more than, the 175

killed in this period a fear ago.
Inj uries were up 315 And acci-
dents rose 1,112.The provisional 1954 record
shows 1,765 deaths, 55,300 injuries
and 182,850 reported Accidents.
Compared with the final 1953
figures of 1,905 killed, 46,892 in-
jured and 181.075 acciddnts, 1954
deaths and injuries decrleascd by
140 and 1,592, respectivelly, while
accidents increased by 1,775.

This is a drop of seven p,·r cent
in deaths and three in injuries,
while accidents gained one per
cent:

Estimated mileage jar-Ahrrnsi
eleven -mgnthe-011§54, the latest
infdri¥iatien available/' totaled
nearly 24.8 billion, an increase. of
three per cent over 24 for the
same period in 1953. The death
rate was 6.4, a decrease of 11 per
cent from 7.2,

People who put off their work
from day to day are always the
ones who tell you how very busy
they are.

A laugh is worth a hundred
2roans in any market.

-Charles Lamb.

te borp, fA,lt, 0 021-stroke engin

Longer and colder days are, in
store for us during February, Ae-
cording to Associate ProB. Hazel
M. Losh of the University of
Michigan's astronomy depart-
ment.

A "lag of seasons" causes the
lowest temperatures of tbe year
to be delayed for several weeks
after the date of the winter sol-

stice when the sun reaches the

most southerly point in its ap-
parent yearly Journey around the
earth, says Professor Lost

"The atmosphere acts like a
blanket and holds back some of

the heat that falls on its surface

and for some time after Derem-

bev 22 the northern hemisphere
is losing more heat night than can
be replaced effectively by the sun
during the shorter-than-average
days," she adds.

The days will lengthen to 11
hours by the end of the month
with the most noticeable effect a

one-und-a-haif hour longer after-

noop,.caused by the fact that the
sun we set our watches by is a
fictitious one assumed to move at

a -regular rate. The real sun moves
erratically and although our

watches say noon it has not yet

rew·hed the meridian, which puts
our Sta¥ard Time about an hour-

and-a-half ahead of the sun and

gives us the longer afternoon,
Pre·Zessor Losh explains.

Among the planets Mars re-
mains a first magnitude object in
the southwestern sky for about
four hours after sunset. On Feb-

ruary 26, the crescent moon will
pass about four degrees above the
planet.

Saturn will be rising around
midnight and can be located in
the constellation of Libra, with
no other . really bright objects
near it.,On February 14 the last
quarter moon will pass about· six
degrees south of it which should

. . . the kind you want !

aid in identifying it. according to
Professor Losh.

The new constellation of thi

month is Leo, the Lion. rising at
about sunset. It can be located by
following the "pointer" stars of
the Big Dipper in the direction
opposite from the North Star. Six
stars in the form of a reversed

question mark and three stars to
the east, or heft, of this question
mark form the Lion. .-

The brightest star in Leo is
Regulus, marking the dot of the

question mark. It is blue-white 0
color and ranks 12th in order of

brightness of all {Le stars, send-
ing c,ut one hundred thnes as
much light as our Sun.

"lls distance. is about 84 light
years away so if it were suddenly
extinguished tonight we wouldn't
know about it until sometime in

the middle of the 21st century,"
says Professor Lash.

MEN IN SERVICE

Private Althul B. Esper Jl., 19, u
whose parents live at 28175 Five
Mile road, Livonia, weently ar-
rived in Japan and U now a
member rf the lat Cavalry div-
ision.

Now in Japan, the M Cavalry
division has been in the Far East

Eince World War II.
Esper, assigned to the f)!Ith

Field Artillery hatullion's Battery
B, entered the Army last July
and completed basic training at
Camp Chaffee, Arkans.is.

Have you ever wondered why
itts 'so much easier to tell some-

body else how to du something
than it is to do it yourself?

Going to church regularly may
not be your habit, but.it would
be a good habit for you to have.

+

Before you buy any truck
LOOK UNDER THE HOOD

Look for modern short-stroke powerf A short-stroke
engine gives up to 53 % longer ring life, can save up

gallon of gam in 7 ! Check the specifications ! If the stroke is as short 4 or

DO YOU NEED

an experienced, dependable

SOFT WATER SERVICE ?

PLUMBER ?
L

CLEANER?

HEATING CONTRACTOR?(

_ 14 . SHEET METAL SHOP?

J HOBBY SHOP?

NEIGHBORHOOD

ook under the hood
-1

of a Mon

«

N.¥ Ford T-*00 mig Job, with Short Stroke 1704.p.
C-go King V-8. hawls big, moneymaking loads easily
Ic,nomically. 40.000 #bL OVW. Power Slleriog :londard

r

w Nia Ker !

Only Ford Trucks-the new

Money Makers-give

you five, proved modern

Short Stroke engines! Mus

important new advance-
4 11,1/11

Ff-ll minh to beler keep Ford -
,

 Trucks making money
--I//1/9,/TI,01#94.I- ZL--

--- around the calendar,

around the clock !

,

GROCER?

. vt 04, 5/¢f
 -500

..      ..../.-Il».... ./*

8

YOUR HUNT IS OVER!

Turn to the Plymouth Mail

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
SECTION 2 - PAGE 4 !

 NEW MONEY.
:& MAKING POWER!

Ford's pruved Short Stroke engines cut
piston travel, cut internal friction, save
gas! And new engineering results in still
greater durability. Only Ford gives yow a
modern SHort Stroke engin• in even model.
Four V.8'a and a Six, up 00 170 h.p. !

 NEW mONEY-MAKING COMFORT!

Ford's Driverized Cal* lead the way in
comfort! New full foam-rubber cushioning,
with 5-in. deep aeat and 3-in. seat back -
yours in Custom Cab * with {16 other "cus-
tomized" features. New, smoother Ford-
omatic * Drive! Power Brakei *, even for K-
tonners! Power Steering*for most BIG JOBS!

CALL US Al
e,

I--

0;Ford Triple
........ THI MONE

-             VOUT THE N

-                                                                                                                                                                  , Econon
' MAKERS R

L J. WIEDMAN, INC

..

D- F.,1 *-100 6 '6 -0. Md. Illors
1- I choic. 00 Bort Shlk, V-80 w

PAul
470 South Main Street

MAKING CAPACITIES!

From Pickupe to 60,000 lb. GCW BIG
JoBS, Ford giveg you high payload capaci-
ties. The new " 4-ton" Ford Pickup has
the biggest payload capacity of any Pickup:
1,718 lbs. New axle capacities, springs and
high-payload construction let you carry
bigger loads, iave trips, boost earnings!

0 WO,U-**Ue extru ood

ny Truck*
". 15

.

0. ..0-

Phone Fly. 2080
·r•-

--

.

4

1 f

h
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0 keeping in touch ...
..

ONE OF THE invited guests at the Founder's Day
ceremonies this Saturday at Michigan State college will
be Mayor Russell M. Daane. The ceremony will mark
the openig day of M. S. C.'s 100th year observance.

***

THERE'S CERTAINLY no shortage of lawyers in
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kidston of West Ann
Arbor trail. Their son, Marlowe, is currently practicing
in Chicago. Last month his wife was admitted to the
Illinois State Bar. She is associated with the Bankruptcy
division of the Credit Clearing House in Chicago.

0 * *

NEW SECRETARY of the recently formed Triangle .
fraternity at Michigan State college is Sophomore David
Finney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney of Arthur
street. Triangle is a national English society.

**

A SPECIAL EXHIBIT at the Henry Ford Museum

r

Announce Changes

31' In Adult Curriculum
Irry PILERTAN · Another class in upholstering

has been added to the Adult Edu-
cation program, Director Herbert

S ZZ-
week.

Woolweaver announced this

pieces I wrote that our Plym-
The new class started Monday

outh paper printed last sum-
and will be held each Monday

mer that the other paper did
night from 7 to 9 p.m. at the

not have the opportunity to
high school. Instructor for both

run that was the feather on the Monday ifighf and the regu-

I see that you sat for your por- the scale that turned the tide larly scheduled Thursday night

trait. JP, said Mother last Thurs- in favor of The Mail and upholstering class is Barney
Ploshnick of Detroit.

day, looking up with a cold eye brought home the bacon. '
from our copy of The Plymouth Modesty, however, forbids Woolweaver added that there

Mail. She'd beat me to the mail- that I should ever al Iude to is a possibility of opening up a

box as usual and was taking ad-  this, ,specially to Mother,
:lass in: Business English due to

vantage of the old unwritten law who Would accuse me of be- a growing list of applicants. Or-
iginally listed on the adult cur-

that possession is 9 points of ing a bragging old coot and
riculum, the course was previous-same, although she knew darn likely in my cups.

well that my fingers was itching ly dropped due to insufficient

to get ahold of the paper and see Next wpek, if I think 02 it, I interest. _
if they ran my article, shall write a serious piece about If taught, the class will be held

Yup, I posed, I said. Did they what I deem to be the mostrdang- Thursdays from 7 to 9 with Larry
run a cut? Does it do me justice erous traffic hazard withih the Masse of General Motors as in-

Yes... No, she said. They put limits of our fair city, and cite structor. The course is sponsored
a megaphone on top of your head 500 reasons for its immediate cor- by the Chamber of Commerce.
instead of in front uf your mouth; rection.
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* * American Legion N€

The 17th District association, tary of the .committee, are plan-

of which the Passage-Gayde Post ning to attend this meeting.
No. 391 is a member, has won the passage-Gayde Post*o. 391 and
Ray Kelly Trophy. This Trophy is
awarded by the Department to the Auxiliary salute the Boy
the District showing the highest Scouts of America on their 45th
percentage of quota as of Decem- Anniversary being observed from
ber 31. The District, in achieving February 6 to February 12. At

this accomplishment for the third the first national convention of
time will retain the trophy perm- the American Legion, held in
anently. Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1919,

Seventeenth District business
the Legion voted approval and

meeting will be on Friday even-
support of the Boy Scout move-

ing at 8:30 p.m. at Redford-De-
ment. Posts began to sponsur

troit Legion hall on Beech road.
Scout Units following the con-

Passage-Gayde Auxiliary meet-
-4

ing is at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday¤
evening, February 10, at the Me-
morial Home.

There will, be a meeting of the
3rd Zone Executive Advisory
committee at the Flint American

Legion Home in Flint on Febru-
ary 18. Oscar Hammond. who is
permanent chairman of the com-
mittee and Robert Wilson, sect*e-

WS **

vention, Organized guidance and
cooperation did not take place,
however, until 1922, when Scout-
ing was included in the activities
of the Americanism Commission.

Since the end of World War II,

there has been a splendid increase
in the number of Units sponsored
by , Legion Posts throughout
America. At the present nearly
4,000 Posts sponsor Boy Scout
units and the statements made by
the commanders of these Posts,
attest to the value of this pro-
gram to the community.
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BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

during the month of February honors Abraham Lincoln.
On the other hand, sinceyou're The preacher didn't call on us Pleasing You -
always talking through yodr hat, yet to leave helpful hints, but I WOOD'S STUDIO

The elaborate display features many articles used by maybe it was fitting at that. will pass this home-made one iSTANDARDI Pleases Us"
Lincoln during his life, including Author Edwin Mark- rhere's a buckle on it. Probably along to you free gratis: Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

a hint for you to buckle down and THOSE WHO SEEM TO NEED
Identification Photographs - Picture Framing •

rnse hpacodleritten copy of his poem, "Lincoln, the Man go to work and amount to some- PRAYER THE LEAST USE IT One block west of Harvey St. Phone 1047W
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth ---/--

hing. But you won't, He put a THE MOST And vice versa ' , . .-
.**

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The inescapable
price of liberty is an ability to preserve it from destruc-
tion.-General Douglas MacArthur.

ttkike, PRIDE wrliltdt Loodel
r Suirs
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white collar on ye too. Theybet-
.er hire another artist. You

haven't worn a boiled shirt *ince
we moved to Plymouth. It makes
me ashamed

Now Mother (I call Mrs. Pilg-
i·im -Mother" and she calls me
JP for short) you let me see that
picture... Thanks... Haw, haw,
.law! Some collar, ain't il? Pretty
cute get-up, methinks. Puts me
right in the white-collar 1class
where I always belonged. but no-
body,was smart enough to realize
it but the editor of The Mail. In
ne he discovered a diamond in
.he rough and put it in its proper
setting. Now he will reap the
benefit. You wait & see.

Tommyrot, sez she. What sur-
prises me is he didn't disclaim
responsibility for your "rantings
2 ravings" as he so accurately de-
jet'ibed your brainstorms in his
Ipology for running 'em. Reap
.he benefit my eye! Sow the wind
k reap the whirlwind. People will
ie stopping their paper.

Now you listen here, you, sez I,
you let me, tell you something.
You lay off. Don't you remember
the articles I sent in last summer
and they ran them and a lady
wrote a letter to The Editor and
le Printed it and how she said
he agreed with everything I
aid?

(I was getting kind of hot
under the collar by this time
and after all a person can
take only so much of any-

 2230 Middlebilt Guden Cit! 774 Pinniman. Plymo••th
 3103 Washington. Warni

3910 Monroe. Wa,ns
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44 checked late\11
DON T WAIT ...

Come In Today for a

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION!
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No gasoline-nangtanngle one-
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has higher. octane than

New1955 61]UNONOX
but octane alone
ie nal Ann,Ic,h
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This lamp is burning the This lamp is burning

DIRTY·BURNING NEW SUPER·REFINED

TAIL-END" of gasoline GULF NO·NOX, the

which GULF refines gMt clean-burning super-flwl

Always remember. Octanealonetsnotenough.
.La. L.

thing trom one whom one
might expect would taice a
more respectful attitude to-
ward a person who has just
been made a regular member
of the 4th Estate as we news-

, paper men are pleased to call
ourselves, though I never
knew why, and I determined
to take the heifer by the
horns and throw her for a
loop.)

Look at the big headlines on
the front page, I continued. "Mail
Wins Highest Honors In Stale
Competition," it says here. "First
Place." "Highest Award for Gen-
eral Excellence." One would think
you might be somewhat proud ot
your aistinguished husband for
.jeing responsible fot' such out-
:tanding achievement instead oi
:cofring and throwing aspersions
3, cold watch· on his honest efforts
that are acclaimed, outside of our
marlow family circle, by one &
all.

Bosh & fiddlesticks, she popped.
rhe award was awarded week be-
fore last, before your column ap-
peared, You old fraud you! Who
do you think you are kidding?

All right, smartypants, I snort-
ed. Please read what the Pub-

li®et says, right here, see: (and
I stuck The Mail under her nose
:o she coitld read it herself):
'wholeheatted cooperation...
employees of The Mail ... their

- interest and skill ... they justly
deserve, the award . . . each new
day dawns in a burst of glory
more bulliant than the last"...

etc., etc & etc.
John. she broke in, with a wor-

ried look in her deep blue eyes,

are you well? You better go lay
down a spell. Jt was the 52 issues
BEFORE last week that won the
award. You missed the glory boat.
Next year they'll get the booby
prize if there is one, if the judges
judge the paper by your blather.
Now you go lay down. So I did.

It is a total waste oi time to

argue with a woman who is
set in her way. Right or
wrong hey will have the last
word. I could have squelched.
her good, though. if I had

willy 21 EdbUJ 1 11,; 1 1121 L VU/71) C,CU/1 Ld U lild AC- 1,3

full octane power really work for you mile
after mile.

That's why, instead oftrying to fight harmful
deposits with so-called "miracle additives"- '

inside your engine-Gulf believes in prevent-

ing them from forming in the first place; re-
moves the cause-the "dirty-burning tail- €
end" of gasoline, at the refinery, to bring

you new NO-NOX.

Jusj look at the plates in the photo above,
and see what a difIerence Gulf super-refining
makes!

. t...
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:hat's why new Super-Refined Gulf NO-NOX

s specially made to burn clean-to protect

our engine-to give you thousands of extra

Qiles of full engine power.

Fill up with new Super-Refined Gulf No-Nox and feel
the difference, right from the start, in full engine power
that lasts! You'It get:

• More complete engine protection than witt; sm.
called "miracle-additive" gasolines.

• Extra gaS mileage in the short-trip, stop-and-go driv-
ing motorists do most. 1

• Stall-proof smoothness ... instant starts.:. fast,
fuel-saving warm-up.

• No knock, no pre-ignition-even in today's high•
compression engines.

This is GULF'S PLEDGE to the motoring public

. We at Gulf make this promise to America's finest - in power, in performance, in engine
motorists. We will not permit a single compet- protection.
itor-no, not a single one-to offer a ga» • This is not a boast, not a claim. It is a pledge ,
line superior to our own superb No-Nox. to you, the motoring public-a pledge backed
• It is our sincere belief that No-Nox' is the by the resources-and the integrity-of the
finest gasoline on the market today, and no mat- Gulf Relinino rn......

ter what others do or say we will keep it the i
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told her what a fellow in the , 
barbershop told me. He said Ith super.refid...to bum clean!
he heard it was nip & tuck

y V + between The Alma Record

 The'55 gasoline for all high-compression enginesand The Mail for the top
award, and that it was the

1

BRAKE RELINE 9060 iabor Keep Abreast .I

When parts replacements are necessary Of Your

STRASEN &; DIEDRICK GULF SERVICE 798 ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH, MICH.we install only genuine..:
BUICK FAGORY-ENGINEERED PARTS State Legislature

f

JACK BELLE BUICK -  KELSEY'S GULF SERVICE 307 STARKWEATHER - PLYMOUTH, MICH.
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

'MICHIGAN MIRROR" r
285 NORTH MAIN - PLYMOUTH, MICH. *

Phone Ply. 263 Each Week In The Mal i
BURGETT'S GULF SERVICE
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